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CODE OF CENSUS :PROCEDURE IN BENGAL, 
1931. 

Pl(rt II.--Slip-copying, sorting and compilation. 

CHAPTER I.-GENERAL. 

1. General.-As on previous occasions since 190] H,c flgUJcs for ib ( 
final tahl€s compi!ecl at the c(.'nsus w II be oLtained by Ghe (slip system' . 
fl'here a.re thlee stages in the process ' slip-cupying " ' sorling' and 'com· 
pilation '. 

2. Slip-copyillg.-Slip-copy1Dg is tho preparation for each person 
enumerated of an individual ~lip showing !iuch of the particulars recorded in 
the enumerati 'n book as aTe required for the tables. Slips are prC11al'ed 1y 
, copyi."ts' working in t scp_,ads J .. nl\,er ' hupeTvisors J. 

3. Sorting.-Sorting is the SUCccE'si've llllangement of the slips thus 
prepared according to the details requu'ed for the tabJe;; to be oompiled: It 
is done by 'sorters J also working in (",quads J under 'supen :801'8 '. Slips 
thus arranged are cr.uutcd and the totab entered into' soners' ti(_kets.' 

4. Compilation.- Compilation is tbe process of comLinillg the 
figures in the sortPl'S; tickets to giv(' the totals for the district: it h. done by 
( compilers '. From the di"tl'ict fignr{~fi thp pl'ovinci.,l ta',le'l are prepared: 
this stage ot 'the ccwms orerat iou:, is lllown aR 'ta bulabon.' 

CHAP'l'FR II. SLIP-COPYING 1\ '{a SOH/rING FOR SEX AND 
UELIGION. 

1. Location of slip-copying oftices.-Slip-ccpying will be 
Jone at ' blip-copying offices) gener.1l1y located at the head-qua.rtf'l·S of each 
distl·ict. 'Where a 'centr i1 sorting ol£('e J is esta.blished in a district (see 
Chapter lIt, miicle I) the slips for that district will be copied tllere. Where 
it prov!!..; impo"f,iLle to make local alrangements for slip-copying ill. any 
district or P,llt of a dibtrict slips for that area will ordinarily be copied. in the 
ceuiral office ::n which they are to be sorted. 

2. Accornmodation.-Slip copying shoula be completed within 
~ight week" to i wo months. The total period for which accommodation will 
Le required is therefore short and every effort should be made to avoid 
expenditure on rent -of buildings. SP31'P rooms in Government buiIdil1gs, 
vdcant. polic,' bana{'ks 01" cantonIDf'nt quarters, buildings vacated by the 
settl, ment department, etc., will be availabld in most districts. Thes( can be 
supplemented when ne ·easary in some ca,as by use of the verandahs of 
Government offices screened off with the 1ca:lats of tents or with inexpensive 
frames of matting. 'Vhere rent-fretl a.ccommodation is not forthcoming if; 
m.J.Y he nece;;,Sary to hire houst's, but expenditure on rent should be kept 1() 
111e minimum. Each copyist requires ab:mt 20 square feet in which to wod~ 
ar.d about one copyist is required for eve.y 25,000 of the populat:on. For a 
population of ODe million thererore !\ staff of 40 copyists with 4 i;urervi30rs 
RmI. 4 absistant supervisor" "ouh! I equire about 1,°00 squal e :feet of spa(.'O 
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and could be accommodated in a biugle room measuring about 25 feet by 
40 feet. 

3. Furniture.-(1) Copyists and supervisors require very little 
fUrniture. According to the nature of the accommodation provided thq 
may require cheap mats or pieces of coarse sacking to sit on: teut dun'it's 
when thpy are available in the collector's store may be used for tbis pmpodc. 
'rhe supervisors will require each three boxes with hinged lids and hahps (8ee 
below artil'lc 6 (4»): these will also be later requirt:'d in the sorting offices 
and should be early preparpd at the rate of one for every 25,000 of the 
population to be dealt witb. In the sorting offices there will be also required 
pigeon.hole boxes at the rate of one for every 33,000 of tile population. 
They should have six divibions vertically and five or six divisions horizontally. 
Each pigeon~hole should be 2~" broad by 3~" high and need not be deeper 
than 41". Allowing for vartitions 0.8 wide as i" stamp boxes measurilJg 
about 25" by 2U" should make boxes with 36 holes: if no boxes as large as 
these are available the pigcon~hole bo~es should cOlltuin 8U holes but the 
dimensions giVC11 above must not be rcducell. Copyists in rural areas will 
not l'equire pigeon~hole bous and can probably more conveniently use 
baskets 01' place their slips in heap" on the floor: but tbose dealing with the 
slips of towns where thel'e ill a greater dinrsity of population ma.y find them 
useful. 'They should ue prepared in all diotricts VI' here slips are to be copied 
up to the numbl'r requil'ed for the popUlation to be dealt with. This <:aleula~ 
tioD will be made in the fi l'~t instance on the census figUl'es of 19'11. '1'he 
pigeon-hole boxes lind [;UXdi with bal"ps will be latel' sent togl'ther with the 
slips to the sorting offices. 

(2) It is expeetl'd tha.t furniture for the Buperintending staff and fn)' the 
(_'ol'respolluence and accounts establishment will.ve forthcoming Oll loan from 
the eollectorate nnarat. 

4. Staft'.- (1) S1tp"rintend13nee.-(a) Officer m charge. -Slip-co}lying 
offices in districts where there is to be no central sorting office will be in 
charp-6 of the district officel' who will ordinarily place in direet charge a 
a puty magistrat.E', preferahly the district census officer. 'rhe qualities 
required of officers in direct charge of slip-copying omccs are enol'gy, 
relia.bility and the ahility to control and impose disoipline on a large tempo~ 
r:ll'y staff of casual employees. They should be relieved of all other dut ies 
so far as possible and the names of those who manage thdr offices Sllc"eSS
fully will be reported to Government at the close of the slip.copying 
opel'ations. 

NOTE,-Where central sorting offices a{e to be established, slip-copying VlilI be done 
there under the charge of the deputy superintendents of census, 'I'Iho will be ill charge of 
the sorting offices. 

(0) Inspectors.-The officer in charge of {'ach slip-copying office wiI! he 
assisted by an inspector if there are more than six squads of copyists (t.e., if 
more than 1 i million slips are to be dealt with) or by 2 inspeotors if there are 
more than 10 squads of copyists (t.e., if more than 2~ million slips are to be 
dealt with). Illspectors may bo l'ecruited from the collector,tte office if 
suitablo men CUD be spared, Lut the experience of 1921 was that mOll thus 
recruited were unsatibfaotory. Settlement kanungos if available and young 
graduates directly recruited who have finished their course and have not yet 
found permanent emploympnt are likely to prove more satisfactory. 

(2) Corre8pondence and Aaeounts.-Each slip~copying office ShOl Id hav~ 
a head clerk and uccouutant aud a record-kcepm'. These men will .ordinarily 
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be depnted from the local collectomte or subdiyisional office' or from ,the 
settlement department. 

(3) Superrwoll.-Copyists will work in squads of tt!n and for ea.ch 
squad there will be a supervisor. Supervisors should have a higher qualifica.~ 
tion than the copyi~ts and should be able to read and write English. Care 
should be taken to select suitable men who can be relied upon to control 
their squaus and perform efficiently the duties imposed upon t.hem (see article 
(i( 4) Lclow). In S01110 cases junior clerks from the collectorate may be 
emploJ'ed but they proved unsatisfactory in 1921. Employees of the settle~ 
ment dep.utment (e.g.) oadar am~n8 or attestation ?uunwrns), persons 
previously employed in road cess revaluation or other Government work and 
direct reCluits wiU probably prove mOre satisfactory worke.rs than collectorate 
clerks. Supervisors should be assisted where necessary by assistant 
supervisors. It ill estimated that assistant supervisors will be nl'cessary for 
about 66 per ('ent. of the squads. 'l'hey should be men of the best type of 
copyist and might be chosen from amongst the supervisor'S own squad after 
they have had time to settle down to the work and show their form. 

(4) W'orkillfl 8talf.-For slip-copyists higher qualifications are not 
necessary than ability to read Bengali and write it dearly and legibly. 
They must be hard workers and it is important that they should be men in 
good health. 

5. Pay and conditions of service.-(l) Officers in charge of 
s1ip-copying offices will draw the pay of their time scale. Men in Govern
ment strvice who are employed in the superintending, correspondence and 
accounts Qr supervising establishments will receive a pay calnlhlted to give 
them a deputation allowanee in addition to the pay of their permanellt 
appointments: men of these establishments who are not in Government 
service willl'flceive a :fixed pay. Copyists will be paid at piece l'ates and their 
pay will be calculated so as to provide a wage which in the case of the man 
just good enough to be kept on will make it just worth his while to stay at 
the work and will reward the average worker with mther more whilst good 
wOl'kers are able to earn a reasonably generous remuneration. 

(2) All employees in slip~copying offices will be filling temporary posts 
and are not entitled to any holidays except Sundays. Save iu very excep~ 
tional circumstances no other holidays should be given except without pay. 

G. Duties of the staff.-(l) Officers in charge and inspect<l1'8.,-It is 
important that the arrangements for the copying of slips be completed before 
the final census. Much preliminary work can be done by the distl'ict 
census officer who should prepare boxes) provide and make ready accommoda.~ 
tioD, a1'l'ange for the deputation of collectorate clerks and take measur~s for 
attracting the supervising and working staff which will be required. The 
officer to be in direct charge of the slip~c(lpying office "hould be nominated as 
e;lrly as pOfsible and should continue the pl'~par<ttions from the date of his 
nomination. Whilst slip~copyjng is in progress the officer in charge and 
under him the inspectors will be responsible for general discipline, for 
maintainin?: an adequate outtUl'n of work} for the aCCl1l'acy of the work done 
and for compliance uith the rules throughout. lIe and his inspectors mURt 
see that the supervisors carry out strictly the prescribed system of check (see 
article J2 below), and thisis one of their most impol·tallt duties. They should 
themselves che('k a number of entries and keep a rote of the result (see 
register F) Officers in charge should check entries in about 10 pCI' cent. 
of the books and inspector!; iu as many mOl'e as possible. 
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(2) The hea, c. (,k u ., a. nzadald.-Thp head derk II.nd accountant wIi! 
he l'etJpoD:.lwle for 'orresponucllce and 3C<'011l1t8 and the prep:..ration of bills. 

(3 The re M·d keoper.-({I) The l'ecord kee-pe1' sbculd I.e arpointed from 
the 2t1tb .February 193]. He should immediately take oyer and exan.ine the 
bla.nk slips rcceived, and should arrang<> thcm by colours and symbol!. upon 
tacks 01' in hoxes which he should la.bol with the appropriate designation. 

(b) He should be ready to take delivery of and examine and arrange the 
p'l,ckages of enumeration books the moment th<:ly re.l.ch the office. As they 
M'e received he should compare the enumeration books "ith the entries in the 
chal'gtl/cil'cle register in order to make sure that no books al'tl missing. He 
will maintain register A (~ee below, p"ge 15) and after checking the 
enumeration books received he will fitl up columns I to 3 of this 1'cgister. 
In the rpmal·ks column of the register he "rill note sf'p'lrately (i) railway 
platform, (ii) train, (iii) steamer, (ivi boat patrol, (y) road a 1111 (vi, <'ooli 
encampment block~, A separ.1te sheet of the register shouM be useJ. for 
each cirde. He shoulJ then arrange the enumeration books with charge 
ana cucle summaries methodical;y on racks by thanas and towns. 

NOl'E.- -It is desired to keep lIeptlrate the ligures for the military and civil populolion of 
ea.ntonn.enh. The 1'111\:-8 provi(10 tOI' their ennmeration in sepd.Tste enumemtio" oo"ks and in the 
r&~ of ea~h bloc" with; •• n. canto lment a note should he made in the roma,l'ks colnn" .. f r~gi8t~r 
A showing whet be" it is a 'mil1td.ry' or a 'civil' hlo k. A similar noto &hmlld be made in the Cfl.SO 
of tho blocks for Fort W.lliam and tbe military MeftS in Atipol'e a.nd Dacca. 

tl.') He will issue to the supervisors the blank ;,lip~ required £01' their 
squads, keeping in l·egister D (see below, page 17) an aceoullt of the :slips 
issued for each sex and religion. H will albo issue to the supervisor::; the 
('l1umer:ltion books £01' a charge a.t a time together with the cha1'ge and l'ir{'le 
f nmm tries anJ the relevant sheets of rcgibter A and will euter up the details 
of the issue in register B (see below, page Hi). 'When these papers are 
l'etuyned with the prepared slips he will check the t,)tals in register A and will 
'also verify the number of slip3 of each kind in at least one of the cir. Ie 
bundles. He win enter up in register B particulars of the return of the 
enumeration b~ok;s, He will arrange in serial order the sheds of register 
A for tIw wuole thana and will post the charge totals upon the las.t page and 
strike a gl'and total for the tha na. 

NOTE -If Iloccs8.rj tho re~ord keeper should be given one or two nildltiolla.l a.sistants fo!' 
n ,,(ok OT two \\hil.t envaged in reCeiving a.nd arranging the I'nmnerntion books. Tbese 
a IciitiotlallissistButs Ula.y latel' beco:ne estra checkers (see artide 12 (3l below) if thoy P'OIO 
.nil.\bl~. 

(4' Snpelvi,wl's and thcl1' a.Mtstants.- (a) The 811pervi'lor with the aid of 
his assistant is respon;;ihle for the efficient w.orking of his Rquad. He win 
procure from the recoru ket~per the enumeration book!> for a cbarge at a time 
with the charge anu circle smnmarieE and the 1 elevaut shef'ts. of register A. 
He will issue th-3 enumeration books one tLt a time to the copyists and will 
make entries in columllS 4- and 5 of registe\' A as he does so. He ,viII draw 
from the ~e('(jrd keeper and iSlme to hi!! squad the slip3 required for their 
work- and WIll kel'p an account of slips is,3Ued in l'eO'ister D (see below, page 17). 
He "ill maintain l'E-gist",r 0 ('ee uelO\y, pag:'16), showiuO' the number of 
~Iips copied ,,?y each individual He WIll also check tbe accul'~cy of the work 
dO.ne 1zy h!s squad (sPe artide 2 below) and will be held re;;ponsible for all 
mlf;takes dIscovered by the officei' in chal'ge or an inspector. When all the 
8l i ps fm a charge have bf'en copied he will retnrn them to the :recoru ktleper 
"ith th<> enuloc:ration uuok." the cLmge and circle summlUiet> and the sheets 
of register A. 
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(b) H i reRp!)ll~ ·ule that under no CHcums'an Pi .are books or shps 
~. f1\\oved from the office for work at home or any othllr purpose. Every 
1'vcning Lefore leaving oUice each copyist should tie up the "lips he has 
~opied, pl~ce them inside the.enumeration book with a slip bearing hi,; name 
nnd ha-nd the L .. llldle oyer to the supervisor who willretul"ll it to him when 
the office opens- next momin~. 

(I') The ,\,11pervisor ",ill kpep in seT,arate boxes with hil1ges and l1asps 
t} copied books and slips not rt retnrned to thc recorcl keeper; (t'i) books 

not yet issued to copyi~ts; and (.11' the bundles of books which are in proces9 
'Of Leing copied by his squad. Ile will also have in his custody the balance 
{If slips taken by llim from the record keeper and not dibtributcd to his 
squad. 

7. Despatch of schedules to copying o:ftices.-As soon as 
possible after the census lJaIl been taken the enumeration books should be 
collected and compare(l carefully with the charge register to make sure that 
a book has been l·ecei\'ed for evc1"y block, that the descriptive particulars of 
each book are eorrectly shown on it!! cover and that the books are properly 
a.rranged in the serial order of blocks and c1rcles.. They should then be pack~ 
ed together with the charge and cil'cle sUl11111sries and de8patched by passenge'l" 
train to the pllCe where the slil's are to be ('opiecl. Jf there is any delay in 
getting in the books for out·lying thanas those for the nearer ones sbould ba 
Bont off in advance. . 

NOTE 1 -Enumeration h,ol<" will ordinol'ilv be collecled anil comp"red at su',didsion .. l he'ld~ 
quartel s.lbut w'lerc expen-e \\:11 be ... ,-ed or c 'n; cnien e .,,<ured the. diotIict ccnHIS oflher ,hould 
make special arrallgemcllt{ for their c~lh:cbion "t othor cntre., e. 9., tbe thana boad .. quarterB. 

NOTE 2 -Ellumcl"tiun bo('b, etc. for des19t,h bhonld be packed in stamp and stationery 
bae, or in the bo::c~s iu "nLh forms have b,eu receive i aud whiCh lunG heen kel't llndllf 
instruct.ons already is.ued. 

8. Form of slip ... Each ;;lip wal measure t.bout 2/1 by -t.}". The 
"'lips w:11 be of six different ('oloUl"s, each representinp::i. different I·elig-ion. 
l n bleached paper will be used for slip" for 1\1 uh" mmadans, white for 
Hindus, blue for BudJhists green f',r tribal religion", red for Christians and 
yellow for all other religions for whi\"h it is Dot wOl·thv,hile having separate 
shp~. Sex will he iudica.teu by symo0ls, a triangle signifying male and a 
eirde female. Civil (·onditi.Jll will be ~hown by modifying 1Le sex symbol. 
For all otller I'elt'yant l'articulars in the schc(lule lines "ill be l,rovided in 
the slip;;. 

9. Supply of slips.- During January a preliminary sllpply of slips 
will be despatched to di"trids where "lip-copying will ot' ..lone. Thi'l supply 
will be based upon the census figlU"f s of 192::'. A furLher supply to bring up 
the llUmb ~r of slips to the I·equirements c;;timatcd on the provisional totals 
will bl} spnt during March. 

10. Prepara.tion of slips.- (a) The copyist should dispose his blank 
slips by religiou and sex in twdve heaps on Jli;; mat or as IOhown* below in 
twelve of the compaltments of his pi/!,eon-bole box if one has bep.n issued to 

" MubslIlmMbn. I Hindu. Buddhist. i Trihal. I Chdstian. (,.hel'~ .. 

\ 1-1--
---I ,-- : 1--

Male 

Ji'em .. le 
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him In eith':l" case t.he slips fOL' the mOtlt numerous ldigion in the (Ii"t"itt 
with whi.'h be is dealing should btl placed neare!>t to hIm On rl'cl.lipt of an 
euumer.ltiull book from his sllpclvisor he will go through the book and 
correct the serial numbers in C olUIDn 2 if thoy were filled in contrJl'y to rule 
before the final ('ensus. As he does this he will pick up for eal h person enu
mera.ted a shp of the correct colour and wIth the correct sex symbol and \vlll 
entt'r on it the charge, circle, block and serial number He will place O<1('h 
fiji P successively face down be!>ide him on his left baml and will tiek off the 
persons entered in the enumeration book as he does so. He will then takE;) 
the heap of slips whieh will now be in the oruer in which the eutries occur 
in the enumeration book and in each he Will enter the sect or the relig-:on and 
sect if the slip is yellow in colour. He will also modify the !>ex s.1:11bol to 
show civil condition. The slips without rnodifi,'atiol1 '\"1"111 Le taken to illdi
cate those who are married: for the unma.rried a tick k/) shouJu he put into 
the sex symbol and for the widowed a cross (x) (llee the illustratIon at the 
foot of the page). He will then copy into the appl'opJiate line all the ent,rl(,S 
in columns 7 to 17 of the schedule. As each slip is finished it should be 
placed face down on the top of the slip previously copied. 'When the slil)" 
h'tve all been prep~red they will be in the pl·op ... r seri:Ll order and the copyist 
should tie them up neatly with string and take them with the book to the 
s npcrvisor. 

(b) \Yith the exceptions of the authorised abbreviations shown in alticle 
1 I below the entry l"f'conled in the schedule must be ('opicd in full. A d,)sh 
( -) will be made in the line for a column in wllidl there is no entry in the 
schedule. 

(c) Copyists will write in pencil and not in ink. An a11o\\'a11(,o (,f one 
pencil weekly to each copyist will be adequate. Cleur and legible handWlit;
ing must be insisted upon. Mistakes Hhould not be erased or wlltten over 
but the entry which .is wrong must be neatly crossed out amI the corre<':t 
ell try m·itten above or bebide it. 

(d) Household and other schedules in Eugli&h ,,,ill be ('opic(1 in the halllC 

languuge and sorted by a blDall specinl bt .fl'. S('hedules for Sill kim and for 
the Darjeelil,g district (except the Siljguri subdivision) will also be copied in 
Eug·lish. Other schedules will be copied in l~ellgali. 

NOTE l.--Shps for Muhammadans, Hmdua and Buddhists have 110 line for the entry of 
sect: thos" for Chrishans, tribal religIons and' others' h"ve a Ime for the entry m column 4 
of the schedule. The sect of Hmdus should be entered along the top of the sltp. In the case 
of Muhrunmadans no entry need be made for Sunnis or m cases where no sect IS recorded In the 
schedule: in the case of Sh,M the sect should be entered along the top of the slIp. 

NOTE 2.-Red slips WIll be u~"d for all EUl'Opean~, Anglo-Inmans and Armenians e"ell If 
they return. themselves under somo other religion than Christian, c g., as AgnostlC, Atheist, 
TheosophISt, ete. The actual entry made should be copIed IU the Imo for sect. The e,ntnes on 
a ueh non-Chl'lBtian red slIps WIll be lUcluded 111 the column 'others' In t"bJe XXI but not in 
tltbIe XXII. 

Unmarried 1tlarri(d WIdowed 

Male ~ 6 ~ 
remale e 0 ® 
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NOTD 3.-Green slips will be used {or all members of aboriginal tribes whol)e tribe is 
entered in column 4 instead of a. classified religion such as Christian or Hindu. Whero 
religions are found for which no special kind of slip is proYidt'd the slip for • others must be 
used. In the line numbered 4 must be entered in red slips the sect of Christians, in green slips 
the tribal name of aboriginals not professing a classified religion and in yellow slips the name 
of the religion and soot returned. 

NOTll .i.-For tying up the bundles of slips string of jute or other cheAp 1000.1 fibre should 
be issued to the copyists through the supcrvisors who should eaC'h b~ supplied also with a 
cheap knife for cutting it up into suitable len~ths. 

NOTE c.-The illustrations below show two kinds of slips for males. No.1 is intended 
to refer to a married Hindu malo enumerated in the district of his birth and No.2 to an 
unmarried Santhali male enumerated outside the district of birth who profePAles no clnssified 
religion but adheres to his tribal beliefs. The numbers in the first. line show the serial number 
of the chargo, circle, block and person, and enable the original entry in the enumerahon book 
to be traeed. The numhers against the lines correspond to the numbers of the columns of the 
schedule with the exception of 1 and 3 which are not needed, 4 to 6 which are indicated by the 
oolour and the modified sex symbol on the slip and IS which will be dealt with separately. 
Two lines are provided for oolumn 8 to allow the entry of the sub·caste in certain cases. The 
abbreviation~ used are explained in article 11, below. 

No.1. No.2. 

Sakta. 3: 10: 24: 9 
No ..... 

4: 1'1: 6: 21 
~nnthal 

4 .................. ~~ ••..•.•••.........•. 8. 
7 •.••......••••••.•••••••••....••.•....•. 

Br 
8 ......•.•..................•...•................... Santhal 

8 .................................................. . 
Rarhi 

. E 
9 ...•..•...•..• ., .....•....••....•.....•..•... , •.... 

E 
9 .••••••.•....••••..•.......•.•••...•••..••.•.••••• 

Ukil Tea garden cooli 
10 ........................................•....•.•. 10 .................................................. . 

L (ag) 
11.. 11. ......... , ...................................... .. 

Tea planting 
12 •..•................. 12. .....••. ... ... ... ... .. • .•......•.•...••.• 

Jalpaiguri 
13 ..........•......... 13 ................................. . 

B Santhali 
14 ................... . 14. 

EjH B 
15 ....................................... , ...•..•. 15 .. . ..... ~, ... ...... .... ... ..... . ........ . ..... . 

B/E/5 
16 ....••..•..•.••........... , ..... ' ...........••. 16 ................................ , .............. . 

L 
17 ............................................... . 17 ...... ., ........•.........••..••......•....•...•.• 

NOTE 6.-White slips (for Hindus) are printed in red to prevent confusion with unbleached 
(for Muhammadan>!). The colour of unbleached and yellowelips is very similar but they are 
easily distinguishable since the yellow slips have an additional line for the entry in column 4 
which is not prOVided in the unbleached slips. 

KOTE '7.-In preparing their .lip. copyists ahonld not or.tf'r on the line numbered 15 the 
mother-tonl'lle sbown in ('olnmu 140f the schedule even although it may be aLtered ir. column 15 
of ihe schedule. 

11. Authorised abbreviations.-Tbe use 'Jt suitable abbreviations 
greatly reduces the writing to be done by a. copyist and facilitates sorting, 
b~t if they are too numerous there is grave dllnger of the copyist using a 
wl·ong one} of the abbreviations used relielIlbling one a.nother and of the 
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'f.l.1 '\. cia ;~if, i lIg t he l' p Ul1o..)1' :J, wrong hract F 11' t' 1 'e em I he ahbrf w,
tions must b; reunCClt to J'casonable limits and n"llC ruu~t be u_cd except the 
101 owing: 

In colnmn 7 : ". here the entry is 'infant' f'''l'') 01 where he age is 
tlntel'o(1 cOlltrary to rule in months and i" Jess than 0 monlhs a l'iphel' 
m .• y be clltf'l'ed L \) (0 J. 

In column 8; the following nLbl'e\'iatioDs may be used <J;) £01' 

Muhammadalls, 'Sh) \ C~) 'Say' ( ~B!) and' P' ( 9j~ ) for Shl'kh, 
Saivarl and Pathall )t'HpectiYf'ly: t) ~(Ir Hindu:'! as unller:-

. I 
AbbreVJallOn. 

Ca..te. I Englieh. BengalI . 

Brahman . ! Br ~ 

Namasudra. N ir~ 

Bagdi Bag <!t~ 

Gowala Go ,sri 

?tl.l,hishya (Chasi KaibarHa) Ma ~, 

Ka.yttstha Ka. <t>t~ 

Rajbangshi Raj H 

Sadgop Sad :!l'f 

III colulTIn 9: (, E JJ (~) and (I D J1 ~) may be entered for earn ... !" 

(~..,t~il<l't~) allu depenuPllt (C~~ J 

111 C 11nmns 10 anll 11 'l'he fnllowing abbl'eviations may be used: -

Entry. Abbrev latJnn. 

- ___.._ .. -- ------ _----- ---
Fn"Jish. BengalI. Enghsh. Bengali. 

Lal\dlord, agr:culturalland +<l~!! t\i;t~ L (ag) h ('011 ) 
( ~t<lT~ 6f-ll ! 

Landlord, huuse property f<!~~ C~l~ L (}l~e) f{ ( ~1 ) 
( <!T g'j~ ~i--s1 ) 

Landlurd, toWn property f'l"lll1 c~r5j L (town' ~ ( If ) 

·1 

( ,,~~ ) 

CuHivat-,r, p!:fnlanent right <f."ll'1' C (p) <f('-) <. 

( ~ll't ~"( f<!M~ \ 

Culti~at')r, w~.h(}ut permanent <f.<r~ I o (i) ~('!t) 
right. (~t~ ~"J \~floj'i ,~ 

Al"rictlltulal l"boureJ' ~Pll(~~ , A.L. "'l ( lTW) -
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In I'olumn 1) A t,l'·k (v J dy be enl,'red £ tue 'p~l'Sl)n enumerated 
was born in the dibt 'i~t wl.iere he was counted. 

In columns 14, Hi and 10: "For (Bengali', (Hindi', 'l rJu', 
, :Ellglish 'u}ld 'Kha~kul·.t (N ~pali J the ahbl"(~vintions 'B J (~), 
, H ' ( t~ ), , p ~ ~ ), ' E ~~ and' Kh J ( ~ ) may be used. 

In column 16: Tbe figure 0 ( C! ) rna}' be entered fOl' those shown as 
having fcau ill class Y of a. pl'imal'Y schooL 

In column 17: t L' ( 11 ) may be written for those who are literate. 

12. Checking.- -(1) Mit.takes madp in preparing the slips, if unde~ 
tected, \\ ill be re]Jeated in tho final table~ and the checking must be a9 
complete as possible. This will be the main duty of the Bupervisol's and 
their aSl'istants. '1 he first thing to he done is to comparfl the lUbt serial 
number in the enumeration book (column 2 of the schedule) with the total 
population of the block as shown in the circJe spmmal'Y. If any discre~ 
pancy is found) the serialnumberillg must be examined to make sure that it 
is con'ect, 1.e., that a. sepal'ate number has been glVen for each person entered 
in the enumerl1tion book, omitting those shuck Ollt as no longer present on 
tbe nigbt of the final c: 'nSlll:'. If the figure in the circle summary is wrong, 
it should be correct.\!d in red ink a.nd the correction should be initialled. 

(2) The supervisor or his assi<:tant will thE'n proceed k> compare the 
entries on the slips with tbose in the enumeration book, taking care to see 
that a separate slip has been carrec~ly prepared f0r each person enumerated. 
At first every entry in every slip should be checked, ani! special care should 
'Le taken to see that the proper slip has been chosen. The supervisor or his 
assi"tallt should hold the enumeration book and as 1 he copyist reads from tho 
slips he should tick off in the enumeration buok every entry tested by him. 
A tick against the name in column 3 will mean that all the entries for that 
individual have been tested. After a liMle time it will be found that 
mistakes in the sele<'tion of slips and in ,noting age, caste, etc., become very 
rare. The !':upel'vi,;or can thE'n concentrate his atten1io,n on eniries where 
experience shows that errOl" and omissions are most likely to occur, such as 
birthpla(es outbide tbe dibtrict of enumelUtion, eniries of the languages 
Fpo1.en and languages ot litel'.wy, ret'Ol'd of standard of education reached and 
lengthy names of occupations. Such entries should invariably be tested 
where they occur. 

(3) Care must be taken to prevent the checking from fallin~ into arrears. 
Delay makes copyists careless, causes confusion and an accumulation of 
books and slips '1;' ith the SUp<ll v1:>"rs, dela~'s s01't.ing and generally interferes 
with the proper routine of the office. Where cbecking ter-ds to fall into 
arrears it is often duf' to the fad tbat the supervisor dawdles over the work 
and lets the copyist read out slowly a lot of uDnecessary matter'such as the 
serialllllmbpr at the top and the c01umn numbers which lleed be mentioned 
only for thc occupation columns. Where all the persons entered in a book 
3,re-of the S~llle religion if is sufficient to say so 011l:e for all. And it can 
be taken for grRllted, when JH) entry is read out for civil condition and for 
column 13, 16 or 17 ,hat tLe person is married and was born in the dish-ict 
of enumerati,'n, is illiif'rate or does not know English as the case may be. 
'Vhel'e the outtulU is large it m;.,y be tound that the supervisor and his 
assistnnt are unable to k. PP up Wlt,h the copyists. I\s soon as the outturll of 
a squad exceeds an average per man of MJU slips a day the supervisor and 
hib assistant need help. They ,hould have an extra checker f01' one day in 
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the week when the a,'el':tge of the squad for the week before exceeds 500, and 
when the avemge over this same period exceeds 560 or 620 the extra checker 
should be allowed for two or three days in the week l'eRpectively and so on 
proportionately. 'J'he officer in charge should recruit men sufficient to supply 
extra checkers at this rate. Should the work of checking fall into arrea.rs 
the supel'visor and his assistant should llot check successi"ely the slips of 
more than one book done by the same copyist. Copying is tiriug work and 
the short time spent in reading over the slips after a book has been copied 
comes as a relief to the copyist. 

(4) Trivia.l mistakes in copying may be cQ;rrected at onCe if they do not 
exceed 1 per 100 slips. If they are more numerous the copyist shoulu be 
sent back for 3n hour to revise all his slips. If delibel'ate omissions are 
detected (such as failme to recoru birthplace outside the district, or more 
than one of the languages spoken or languages of literacJ, or lengthy 
occupations) every item in t.he book must be compared and the copyist will 
get no payment for the work. After checking, the supervisor will enter in 
register A the date of receipt of the books in column 6) the total number of 
slips for each block in column 10 and the correct number of houses in column 
7. The entry in column 10 of register A must be checked with the cil·de 
summary and discrepancies reconciled. 

NOTE.-Somc of the methods commonly resorted to by dishonest copyists under the piece. 
work system are given below ,- ' 

(i) The removal of swall ennmeration books or of leose schedules' for home copyillg. 
(ii) The omii!llion of entrit s in the middle of books in order to get credit not due and reo 

muneration for the number of Slil's corres].londing to the total figure shown in the summary. 
(iii) Writing up slips p81·tially and taking them home to be completed by guess or proba. 

bility without the enumeration beok. Next day on returning marks are made whele the books 
aifl'er from tbe slips and when the slips are checked the copyist reads out the entries in the 
book which are not howe, er tbe entries in tbe slips. 

(iv) Changing the entries in the enumeration book ~o a.s to facilitate copying Or sa.ve the 
cop3 ist the trouble of getting a frfsh stock of a pluticular kind of slir of whicll be bas run out. 

13. Correction of mistakes in schedules.-(l) Supervisors 
may be authorized to correct very obvious mistakes in the schedules, e.g., if 
entl'ies are made for infants in column 10 or 17. But no alteration must be 
made when it is merely a matter of opinion, e.g., whether a married woman 
should be entered as an earner or dependent. 

(2) Occasionally a column will be found to have bgen left blank by the 
enumerator. It is better in such ('ases to fill it in with reference to the in
dications furnished by the other columns than to l'elegate the person con
cerned to the head {( not returned. JJ Supervisors IDay therefore fill in blanks 
'In the following cases !-

(~) If column 4 is blank) it should be filled in with reference to the 
caste of the person concerned, the religion and sect of other 
persons on the same page, etc. In the cabe of I ndian Christians, 
if the sect is not shown, it should be assumed to be that of 
the Mission at work in the district an(i village of enumeration. 

(Ii) If the sex is not given, it may he judged from the name and 
occupation. 

(tu) 1£ column 6 is blank, except in the ('ase of Europeans, Armenians 
and Anglo-Indians, males under 16 she>ul.J be as~umed to be 
unmarried) between 16 and 50 married, and over 50 widowed. 
Fell' ft'males the corresponding figures will Le 14 and 40. In 
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the case of Europeans and Anglo-Indians they will be 30 and 
51) for males and 22 and 60 for females. 

(ttl) 1£ column 7 is blank, persons who are literate should be assumed 
to be some age oyer 12 and those who are workCIS over 15. The 
manied, unlllarried and widowea should be assumed to be 
between the ages noted above. 

(I) If c01umn 8 is blank, the ('aste of the bead of family or 0:£ the 
other orcupants of the house may be entered; failing that, the 
occulJation may be taken as a guide. 

(VI) 1£ columns 9 and 10 are both blank, 01' if column 9 eoduins the 
entry "eamer J> aLd column 10 is hlank the person will be 
treated as an earner or as a dependent, as may seem mo!'t' pro
bable, having regard to his age, sex and caste, ana the occupa
tion of the head of the family. The occupation to be entered in 
column 10 will be that of the head of the family 01' the usual 
occupation of the caste. 

(9)11) If column 13 is blank :~ tick (VI) l"epresenting the district of 
enumeratjon 'Ifill be entered unless the name 01' muther tongue or 
other particulars in the schedule such as the recor«ed relatiouship 
to some othel' membel' of the family or the nationality give reason 
to doubt the propriety o£ such an entry. In these cases a dash 
only (- should be entel ed. 

('17m) For column 14, the language of the district will be shown) unless 
a clue is furnished by the birthplace and cabte columns. 

(t.r) 1£ column 16 is blank, the person will be assumcd to be illitcrate. 
(:) ·Where the above indications are not availahle, the entries should be 

aSEumcd to be the same as those for the pleceding perfOn of the 6ame sex. 
NOTF -The procedurc bCle iJ di(at(d Gors nc.t npl'ly to rlcubtful entries of the kind l'E'ferred 

to in Chsphr HI, Article 13. 'lhEEC "ill be dea t ;"th nt'a llltH ltsge in the WilLner thele pre
leritcd. 

14. Special slips for infirmities.-(l) The column for infhmi
ties comes at the €lid of the schedule and js usually blank. Experience 
",hows that it is safer for these enb-ics to be dealt with separately. A few 
f'pecial copyi&ts ~hould be employed in a separate squad under a selected 
Sll pet'vi SOl'. Each man should be given t.be books of a" bole circle at a time, 
ana should enter on a slip for the correct religion aT d ECX fOl' each person 
suffering- from an infirmity (a) the serial Dumber of the- chmge, circle, block 
ana person; (b) the age; (c) the caste; and. (d) the infirmity. The last 
mentioned entry ran be made in the last line of the slip. If a person is 
suffering from more than one infhmity both or alJ can be entered with a 
dash Let-ween eacll. The llOlk done by these Illen should be checked velY 
carefully, both to see that no infirmities bave been overlooked and also to 
ensure that each ontl'Y ill made on a slip with the r'l'oper Eex symbol. After 
passing the slips as correct the f'upervisor should sort them by sex and 
infirmIty being careful to keep the slips fOl' any given block together. The 
results for each circle should be posted in register E (see below, page 17) 
which should be totalled by the supervisol" for each charge. Persons suffer
jng from more tban aIle infirmity mm,t be entered in the column of register 
E for eueh iufilmit.y, The slips leferring to them must be transferred after 
the entry of the first to tlw bundle of slips for the fecond infirmity lind as 
he does this the supervisor wIll make a note at the foot of legistel' E showing 
that the ]W1SOn concerned has been ~hown jn more than one column, e'9., 
f one male~ Mind and a leper, is shown in the register in both ('(llumns.' 
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(2) The slips for each infilmity for each lharge !'houlil then ~e !lut 
together and tifd up. On the :op of eal'h ,uDdle should be placed a label 
f;howing the dis'Lrict aDd tlia t1a, the num btl' of the chal ge, the ir fil mity, tho 
sex and the total number of slip!!. 

NO'IE I.-In spite of instructions 10 the l'ontrary it will son:ctimcs be fOlmd that onlr'cs 
are mllde in the infirmity column coutr.ry to iL;tl'uct'OI s, s.B.,' adh"l'Qgal', 'kana', et.,. 
In sUlh rabes the IDatter srould be refened to Ih(' offi,,,r in·,h"r?e of ~hp c'pJing . .As a lnle 
8uch ('nhies will be ldt out of account, lilt sOJr~tin e. tIe "old USld mny b, ~IDbiguons, e.,!, 
the word 'kana' though mrol1inl!' strictly one.e~ ed' is s(metimfS loo,ely used to d('S(Til e 
persolls tHnd of botb eJ's. III such esses tI e el1by ,h~uld te recorded ond referlnce mode to 
the local (ffieers conrernecl to ascemin the true facts. 

NOTE 2.- It .houJil be made quite clEar that infirmity slips are l'!'TitWD for persons 
liuffering in addition to the .lira "hkh are copied for them along with those for healthy persons. 

15. Census of boats.-'l'he RUPClvisor of the squau copying infilmity 
I!Ilips will also examine the blc<,k li!->t in each enumeration book. In the 
lemarks column he will find the numbt-r of small boats. He llill find the 
palticulars of large boats entered in column;) of the bl('ck list if toey are 
occupled and in the remalks column at the end if they are unoccupied. He 
will count up the numbers and enier them by their local llamC llDder their 
appropriate headings in register X (see Lelow, page 19). 

XOTE.- Whil.t he IS compiling this informat'on he supervisor WIll 31 .. 0 totn} the number of 
dwellings -hoWIl in column 3 of the block rst as .ho1's Where honses lit first rfCO! deu in the 
blol'k hst 88 ,hops bill e mbscqnently been fcored through as ' ewpzy' they" ill slso be ta1.cn lIlta. 

acoount. The totals for each blo, 1, will be entcl'cd in a foolEeap manusClipt form as follows :-

Register Y. 

LIst of ahops. 

District ........... .. ThaDa ............. .. eire ." 

1 

Xumber of sho1"l. 

Dlo~k Nil. Remarks. 

I 
Occupied. Un Jeeupied. Total. J - -

1 9 3 40 5 

-

A fresh page of this rep;ister .... ill be taken tu each circle. The registers s.ftllr chE'ck will be 
sent on cOlIlvletion for ea.ch district direct to the perEonal assiswnt to the ,uperintenden of census 
operation" and Dot to the officer in cbarge of slip·copying. 

16. Sorting by sex and religion.· (1) It is necessary for ad
ministrative purposes to prepare a table showing the population of each 
mauza by sex and religion. It is also essential before the slips are thrown 
together :[01' large areas that their exact number should be accurately known. 
After the slips for an enllnull'ation book have been checked and tbe 
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che~king passed Ly the officer-in-charge or ll1spector, the liupf'l'visor or his 
assIstant will sort them by sex and religion) count the numocr of slips of 
each kmd and enter it in his register A. If the total in column 10 does not 
agree '\, ith the last ~erial Durn bel' in the enumeration beok tbe slips ID1.1St 

~e reco~lllt~d. If a. disl'l'cpru oy still exists they must again Le compared 
lD detall wlth the enumeration book. 

(2) The wl'ting and counting of the slips for the purpose of this register 
must be ch{'cked very c:l1efully. 'Ihe gH!atest care must also be taken to 
see that the figures aloe correctly added up. r1 his pl'eHminalY sorting and 
the figures compiled flom it form tIle foundation on which the whole of the 
subsequent operations are built and it is essential that no loophole of any 
kind be ldt for mistub('s. 

(3) The sorted slips should be placeu in pigeon-holes, a separate sct 
being used for euch circle of which the enumeration books have been 
issued to copyists. When all the slips for a circle have been (opied, 
checked and Forted and the entries for each block made in register A, the 
s1ips in e"ch pigeon-bole should again be counted and the number compared 
with the correSl)onding total in register A. The slips should then be tied 
together and a label pla(,fu on the top showing (al district, (1;, thana or 
town, (c) charge Dumber, (d) cilCle number, (e) the numbEr of slips in the 
bundle, and (f) the religion and i'CX to which 1hcy refer. The v~lrious 
pJ,"kcts of blips fo1' It circle must be tied up into a circle bundle and placed. 
with the enumerativll bO(Jks of the circle. When this tas bren dOlle for all 
the circles in a thal ge tl,e Lun(lles will he arranged in the Ferial order of 
the cilcles and returned to the lecord keeper with reg-ish-r A duly totalled 
by circles and for the charge. 

NOTE 1.- WI en pigeon-hole sets are short especially when lUIal arcns pre being de"lt with 
the supel',isor may use tVlO mall ba.kets in "hich to keep the slips :for .ath cirde until tI,e 
<il'de totals are 9\ni1",ble. In onc basket ho WIll put slirs f()r males, tl~d up in diffll'e .. t colours 
a.nd in the other thoFe for :f, m"les and ~" kcep thnll till th" totnl for the circle can be checked 
by the second count. Pigeon-hole sets should h~we, cr be used" hen lh. yare a, ail"ble. 

NOTE 2. M'oobers of the Drahmo, Aljya. aDd Dev San:aj will be Included nmongst the 
Hindus, and 81 ps for th'm w,ll be included in tbe totals shown in columns 13 and 14 of 
I'egister A. blips for J aim al d Fikhs, bowel er, VliIl be meluded an:orgst • others' and the 
numbers entered ill tolumn. 21 and 2~. 

17. Inspections and progress reports.- (1; It is essential that 
slip-copying be very closely super-vised. Inspel tion if; one of the most 
important duties of the officer-in-tharge ami his inspectors. Amongst other 
details the following points call for veq careful inspection:-

U) Are the slips correctly prepared? 
(it) Is the writing clear, and le~ible? 

(ii1) Are the abbreviations used only those which are authorised (Me 
above, alticle II) ? 

(tv) Is comparing call'icd out in strict accordance with the rules (8116 

above, ariide 12) ; and is the checking up to date? 
(v) ]8 the sorting by sex and loeligion up to date? 

(t'z) Is legistel' A correctly kept up ? 

(2) ]n addition to register F which will be maintained by officers in 
chalge and inspe··tors (8ee above, article 6) a. weekly summary of the work 
done will be prel ared in register 0 (~ee below, page 18). 'This register 

B 
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will be prepared every 1\Io~day morning and tl".J.nsmiHed not later than the 
nf'~ day to the provincial superinkndent who will use it in pl'eparing an 
abstract 101' submission to the Census Commissioner. 

(3) District officers are requel>hd to conduct inspections of the slip
copying offices when possiLIe and to call for anq. regulady ~xamille 
register q.. 

18 De$.Batc~ Qf slips, and regi!;iters, to. central offices.=>" 
As soon as the slips of an offioo have bf'en pJ'epared, cbecked, sorted and 
posted in registeJ; A they should he carefully PUl ked and Bent togethe_-l; with 
the J:egiBters, kept in the slip-copying office du-ect to. the central sorting 
office which will deal with them. '1'he slips will be in circle bundles whi.ch 
s~.ould on no account be hrok~n, They may be sent in ~h.e hoxe:;> with 
h~Sp8 and hingE's which, l,Iave been. prt'parl(u (see abov.e, article 3) .. for llse 
i,n the slip-copyipg offic~ and will be required again in the ce~tra.l qfficc. 
:Boxes in which. the slips "»cJ'e rece~vftd from the p~ess m;ty a~so be, l1sed i~ 
the boxes with h.asps and hiD~ps prove insufficient or if \he pl;o,viuC'iat 
~uperintetldeJ,lt, 01' the depaty superinl en dent of the central so;ning o,ffi(.~e 
requh-es that slips for some' chal·ges ElJlall be seut before the ~li.p"('Q,pyi~ O$CH 
finished its ~ork. The contents of each box (naLle o~ tbe dist)'.ict an~ 
thana, number of the charge and numbers (If circle bundlE'S sh\lu1~ b,e 
clearly written on a piece of paper packed in each box on the top of th~ 
written slips, The enumeration books should he carefully btored in th,Q 
ilistrict office when the slip-copying office has closed until the ('OIl pil,llt~O,Il 
of the tables is complete and thtTe will no longer he any ne"e~Bity t) J;e£€J; 

to them. It should be noted that under sel,tion j 2. of t~e lmlian CClIStll? 
Act (X of ~929) these books ~re nClt open to inspection 01' aumissi.He as 
evidence i.n, civil proceedings. 

19. Draft of :pay bills for the s1i~:lf of slip-copying 
offices,- (1) J;>I}Y, an.d ~s4bli.shllleu~ bi1ls £OL' men, on fh"ed pay bhlluhl be 
dra,,:n 1;'( Pilrat~ly from the p~y of those working a~ cnnt raut ra~~s, and 
presented for payment on the f}.rst day of, th~ month in arrears. 

(2) .1"01' the working staff bills will be drawn on the 15t h day. o:fr the 
month for the copying work of completed cirdes only. 'I he soppn:isOJ; will 
total regi.ster C foo: ~ach copyist omitting fi~ures for, circles ilH'Omph;te OD t1)6 
evening of the 14th which h,e will carryover to tIle next mOllth. He wiil 
then dra,w up a statement of the number of slips copied h,l the ml!ll of his 
squad and the amount earned by each and pass it on to, the :Jccountant with 
a statement of the circles for which the bill is to 'Qe drawn, The 
accountant win check the total number of slips copied :jS given to, him" by the 
supervisor with the total numbel' of .slips copied entered in reg-i,ter A against 
thE! ci;r((let>. mgntio1}t3d• iIJ. t1}e stntem011t of the supervisor. Ii he finds that the 
totals agree he will place his initid in the remarks column of register 
.~ against 1 b~ circle t9t !1ls.. so th~t- the same circle may not he bdhI for again 
and 'will (h!,nr up ~he bill. In signing the bill, the offi,qer.in-cha.rge will 
satisfy himself that this ipitial ap,ears in the remarks coluDln, of regi-ter A 
against every circle .for which. tlie bin is drawn. The offieer drawing the bill 
and the accountant preparing it are thus :r;na.do responsible that the corn ct 
numbel' of slips ,is billed for frOIp. each squad, au<;l the buperviJSQI' il' respon
t>ihle for the correct dlstril:iution of the amount eamed by th~ squad aJp Ol1g 
the. iudi vidual copyists. 
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Annexure to Chapter U; 

Specimen registers. 
REGISTER A.~Popqlation of blocluJ b,.- Selt and religi(Ju. 

District __ ., ____ Thana. _____ .Circle No. __ 

I, 

I I 

I 
I, 

I 1 

I 

j 

I 
} 

I I 
I I 
1 I 

I, I 

A l!eparate sbeet .mould 1\& taken for each circle (see allide 6 (3». 
Columns 1 to 3 shocld be filled in either before the ceusus or as soon n.a the office is opeued: 

(Bee ~rticle 6 (3). 
Columnlt 4 to 6 and 10 will serve as a record of tl1e work done by each copyist. 
ColU:mns 4 a.ud 5 shonld be filled in by the supervi<or at ,be bme when each book is issnld 

(see- a.rtiHe {f (4;) and COIUIDIiS 6', l' and 10 as soon as tlie sUps for it"bal.. been checkod>anll passed 
(see .. rtiele 12 (4!)). 

Tbe elltry ill column 10 must agree with tIiat In tUe cl.rde-sulrtlba\,y (de/) articIIi liZ (4)~. 
Tbe renlai[ing ('olumns should be filled in aiter tlle sill'S lilt.va ileel\ sorted tJy:se;x: IIDd· reiikion 

(Bee ILniole l6y. The U,lals 01' c"ol'nmns S an(!<U'sliou1:l tl:l~n 1I1l<"oml'tlired "itb cahjb1,,·l0~ thos& 
of columns 11, 13, etc., with eolumu 8 . and those of columns 12, 14. Ltc , "ith columu 9. 

, B2 
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REGISTER S.-Issue and return of enumeration books ,see 
article 6 (3)j. 

Number ISi.gnaturll 
NaIDa To wh( ill I Dato of 

ISlgnature I 
Date of of of of Rl'marks. of toan ... issuEd. issao. reLurn. rooJrd-

char~e. I 
B-'per-
visor. keeper. 

-11-2 /--

a _'- 4 5 6 7 8 

-/- ----

'l'his register will be kept by tbe record-koeper. 
'the enumerllbon books shnul.1 be issued for a charge at a lime, togetbeJ' with the cbatge and 

circle &ummar1(s and the COl"l'E>'ponding .heets of register A- 'j he supervisor should sign his Dame 
in column 5 when hE> recE>ives the books and connected papers, and tbe reoord-keeper in column '1 
when thoy are ref.nrned tv him with tl:le clmplet.d slips, Not more tluLIl two chll.l'ge-l>undt.s 
should be with a superviso~ 3t the same time; he .hould alwllo'ys return olle of the two bundles 
before I'lonother is issued to him. 

REGISTER C.-Work done by copyists see article 6 (4»). 
~ame of copyist 

HOlTB 011 DETAILb OF SLIPS COl'lllID. 

1- ----/- T~--'- ---I 

Dale. I Sp(cifica- Numl:er I Remarks. 
Arrival. Depatture. -ion I of slJPs in Progressive 

of each total. 
bOOh. be ,k. 

l- I-

1 2 S 4 5 6 7 -1--/ 
f 

2-3.14/ 225 
5-33 

2-4-3 211 
14th March 10.25 

436 

15th 10-21 5-37 2-4-12 311 311 

--I 

~ 
!-5-, 23 '147 

540 
i-~ II 2, 'l 438 

16th .. 10-23 

--/----
),185 

Each bupervisof "ill keep this f<!gister for his OW1I squlod. 
A. fCI'3.rat" page should b( ll110wcd for eac "ist. 
Tbe entries m columns 4 aud I) will :Je taken 110m r"gister A. 
The first 19l11 e in col nxnn 4 repre.enta the chprg<', the secmd the. circle, lIud the third t.ho

block number. 
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REGISTER D.-Issue of blank slips (act: article 6(3) and 6(4». 

Name of 
supervisor or 

copyist. 

NU~rehl\ 011 SU1:'S Issull\D. 

J 
T 

Each s~pervisor will keep this reghter for his own squad. 
A separate page should be allowed to each copyist. 
The register should be oompared with the number of copied slips returned by each cop~f; 

and the approximate number of blank slips in his pigeon·holes each time a fresh supply i& 
issued and at the completion of work. 

• The record-keeper vli.n also keep a register D with a. sepa.rate page for ea.ch supervisor of e. 
squad. 

REGISTER E.-Infirmities. 

District Than3 __ Charge ____ _ 

Circle No'1. Insane. Deaf-mute. 

I· 
Blind. Leper. 

--I 
F M 

1-· --

F M F M F 

--_--- - ----:, 

I 2 
,--

4 5 1 3 6 7 8 

--1---

9 

Pers mR amicted with two or more infirmities should be entered under each hoad and Q note 
made at the foot of the register. 



Name of 
8upervI~or. 

[CR. II, ANNEX. 

:a 't:OG IS"'ER F t~ 'l'esti;nu by ~m_o_er-ln·~_I!J • 
.&:f + ~ lDapoctOl'8 

DESCRIPTION 0 BOOKS. 

I 
NUlllber of lIilitakes Remarks an d entries 

Circle and I ttJsted. ~ted. date. 
Than1\. blOJk nqDl-

bor. 

-I 
2 3 I, 

I -6 

,~ 

G 

:rhe o~cer-in·chargo qnd i~speotors (if anr) will eaoh keep t~ register in their own hand. 

Name of 
'Supervisor 

1 

REGIS'rER G.~ Weekly Summary of work. 

TEt.TING BY I TEST.tNO By 
I INSPEOTOR 

IlI'-41fY. 

T:jl:STING BY 
INSPECTING 
onIOERS. 

This abstract sbould he prepared every Monday morning, and translIjitted not Jater than 
th following Tu&day to the provincial supprintend >nt, who will prepare and forward to tho 
C~nSU8 Gommls!ioner an ahs"r~ct fer he Provin(.'(l J.h 'wing-H) total n\lmber of COpYiSts, (2) 
numb,!, of sliP!!" 'niep IlliQ. (in d, :s .v .ilj~ per h,ad. Cnlumns 2, 3., and !l can he obta.ined 
from rc ;ister C and coillmns 6 tt;> 9 frt;>n rerister F Other insptWtWJ!' Qf!iQe~ shoul~ make 
sntne for th".tIl8(llVea in colUlllll.S 10 and 11 before leaving aft£,r toncir i1J..s~tiQn. 
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CHAPTER lH.-SORTING. 

1. Central Otllces.-There will be five c?nf,raloffiC'f :tt each of which 
b~tween 7 nnd-1Z! million slips will bl copilld. They WIll Le located as 
nllder :-

(a) In Government BuilJiugs--
At BClhampur 
At Rljsbhi • 
At Balisal 

(0) In renteu accommodation

At Dacca. 
At Konnagar (District Ho .gly) 

Settlement Buildillgs, 
Settlement PI'CSS Sheds. 
Old Police Barracks. 

Sus:tng Villa.. 
Hatirkool Mill. 

NOTE,-Accomlllodation for sorters is calculated at 25 squa.re feet for eaoh man. Accom
modation must be nruvided for a record room and f r the superintending and gen"lJal stafi, as 
wdl as for the staff which will be englloged in cOll,ptbtion (llee Chapter IV). Space required 
for record rooms can be reduced if the enumeration books for the district in which the central 
office 18 located are kept in the district recJrd room. 

2. Date of opening central offices.-Centr.ll offices will be 
opened from the 1st March 1931. Slips for som~ districts will be copitd in 
all the sOlting offices and the record keeper will join at on~e and w:ll take 
over the duties detailed in Chapter II, article 6 (3). The deputy superintend
ent who will be in charge of sorting will also take over cLarge at once and 
will assemble and train men for both slip-copying and sorting. 

3. Furniture.-Furniture £01' the superintending and general staff, as 
well as tables for the compilers, should be obtaioed if possible from the collec
tomte on loan. Where noihiug is fOl'thcorning frJtn the collectorate it 
must be hired or purchas3d locally. It may be p.)ssiLle on the completion of 
sorting to dispose ry sale of any fllrniture pluchased, but deputy superintend. 
€'nts should endeavour to hire fnrniture where the cost of hiring is likely to be 
less than the loss on resale of furniture bought. Each sorter &hould be given 
in audition to his two boxes of slips (see article 8, below) a mat, a pie('e of 
cloth or sacking, or old collectorate dUl'ri's, etc., to !:lit on and a pigf'Oll-hole 
box with a pieue of buard t,) covel' it without disturbing the slips whenever he 
leaves office. A sufficient number of m<1ts ~used hy "lip-copyists) will be 
£ortlLComing from the distriets where slips have been copiet.! (s'e Chapter II, 
artide '3, above). 

4. Sta:ff.- -
(1) Supcrintendettce-
(a) lJeputy Superintendents.-Each office will be In charge of a 

deputy supel'intend,mt of census. These officers will ~rdinarily 
be deputy (Jollectors of about 6 years' service. The qualities 
required of deputy superintendents are trnstwo thiness and re~ 
liability, energy and the capa.city for hard work, the habit of 
ex.elcising authority and ability to control and enforce discipline 
upon a large staff of temporary casual employees. 

(b) Suo·,-1'puty supe1'intendf'nts.- When sorting is in full swing the 
~(>puty superint~ndent. wil~ Le assisleu by a sub-deputy: super~ 
Intendent who wlll ordmarIly b) a settlement kanungo If avail
able. 
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(2) General Stajj'-
(a) Mtnisterlal ell'1'/oyees.-'1'be ministerial e"tabL'bbm 'nt of e lcb 

sorting office will consist of a bead assistant, a l'ecord~ke('p!'r, nn 
assistant and an accountant, Whelever possible tlH'se men sho\tld 
bE' l'ccruiteJ by deputation from the collectorate or other govern
melit, offil'es. 

(b) 17ls)Jectors.-'l'here will be one inspector for every five squads of 
60rters. When suilable men can be got the iuspectors may be 
drawn from the collectorate and other government offices, but in 
general in 19:!. I inspectors thus l'ecruited were not satir::factory 
and it will probably be better in most cases either to @ecure the 
deputation of junior settlement kanungos where available, or to 
recruit direC'tly young men who have completed their education 
but have not yet found permanent employment. 

(3) Working stajJ-
(a) Snpe1·visol's. -Each ~quad of sorters will be under a supervisor but 

no assistant snpervisors will be required as fOT f'lip-copying. 
'1'he mo~t satibfactOlY sbp-c(1p~ ing supervisors will pl'oLahly make 
suitable sorting office sllpervisors. 

(b) Sorte1's.- I he num bel' of sorters in each office will depend upon the 
acc:ommodation available and the number of boxes of slips (see 
article 8, below:. Ordinarily it will be about 30 per milhOll of 
the population dealt wlth. Accurary and reliability are essential 
qualifications. Assistant supervisors of the slip-copying offices and 
the most trustworthy and satisfactory slip-copyists will prub:.bly 
furnish a nucleus for the sOlting staff. Proficiency in English is 
not neeul'd from sorters who are not dealing with blips written in 
English [see Oh lpter II, article lO(cl)]. 

5. Puy and conditions of service.-{l) Deputy superinteudents 
will draw their time· scale pJ.y plzts a deput~tion allowance of Rs. IOU. 
Sub-deputy superintendents and such of the general staff as are l'ecruiteJ 
by deputation from government f:,ervi~e will receive a pay calculated to give 
them the pay of their pern:anent po;.t pl1tS a deputation allowance of Rs. 20 
p<:ll' cent. l)iloct recruits~tolthe general staff will be p3.id at m('nthly rates. 
Suporvisors and sorters will also be paid at monthly rates and will be liable 
to fines for defective 01' insufficient work. 

(2) AU employees in the sorting offices will be holding temporary 
appointments and are not entitled to any holidays except Sundays. Save 
in exceptional cases for special reasons deputy superintendents should not 
allow leave and where it is allowed it must be without pay. 

6. Duties of staff.-(l) The deputy supel'intenJent and under him 
the sub-deputy supel'intcndeLt are generally responsible for discipline, for 
the accuracy of the work done in the office and for the maintenance of an 
auequate outlurn of work. They should watch the supervisors and their 
sorters at wOl'k ,and satisfy themselves that their methods 'of work are 
efficient and that they understand and carry out the rules. In particular 
~hey must see that the supervisol s obey the rules laid down for testing the 
work of their sorters (see article [2, below): unless they do this there is 
certain to be wholesale fudging. They will aleo c21'ry out the testing 
prescribed in article 12. The deputy superintendent will deal with doubtful 
entries as indicated in article 13. 
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(2) The duties of tho gllneral staff "hould be laid down in detail for 
each sortIng ofhce by the dt'puty bupcnntendent lU ch,ng:e. A distnbutlOn 
of some of the Jubtls is given be!ow-

(a) The head a~sibtaDt WIlt be gellerally J f'sponsible to the deputy 
supermtt'Ddcnt for tbt! efuclency of the gcnelal sud!, for COrle~ 
spontlenee alld fOl the PJ(Hllpt submibslon of lehuus, etc. 

(b) The lecorJ-keeper upon receipt of the Lhps desp3.Lched in accordance 
"ith Chaptel II, 3J.ticle 18 (see page 1.j, abuve) ",ill make up 
the blips lUto Lo~es for sorting (see altlcle 8, below, and "ill 
affix to ea('h box a. Libel In fOlm H (aee he/(\w, p go ~2) on 
whIch he will entel' at once the r.nmoer of the box aId later 
wl t'n the slIps have been counted the number of "'lips of e..teb 
categllIy "bH,h It contalDS. He wIll malnt~llll a legif'ter in 
fwm I (see below, page 83) showIDg h()w the !.llps for eaLh 
thana have been (h",tnbnted When the supervisor III ings to 
him the SOl tar's tickets for a thdllU aftcr hIving checkt'd and 
passed them, he TI ill clie, k the addItion (In the tJ(;kets (both 
holizontal allo. vertical) and will ('ompale the total with the 
cOlrebpouding figUJe in legIsteI A If he finus no dlscl'lpaney 
he "Ill ImtI41 the elltlleb cODcLllled in the superVlsOl'S register J ; 
if he finds any dIscrepancy which cannot be at once clealed 
up he will illfol m the deputy SUI ellntenuent. 

(l') The iusreLtOls will eaLh be responsIble for a speClfie3. glOup of 
squadb and it wIll be then JuLy to coudu<'t a ("ontiut ous check 
and ttlst of th6 work of theIr ~quads along the hnes plescribt'd 
fot check and tesi by deputy buperintendentb. The,)' should be 
mamly employt'd 111 te"tll1~ thp SOl tlllg of bundles of slIps 
alrcady pa~5ed as COli cd by the SUpel visors and WIl[ 11lltlal all 
tl('ketb checked by them, 

(3) Each bupf'rvistll IS responblble for instructing' his sort~ls fully befOte 
they begj, bOItlllg fOi each tabJe in turD. He must also watch them at 
".olk to see tllcir metl ods of sortIng and must COllect at once any mis
ulldelbtdndlIlgb \\hlCh m"y alise. He may ah,o be able to iml'lOve their 
met};ods 01 scrtmg so as to lllell ase then speed or dccur.ICY He must 
ah,aJs be reddy to e·'qlmn ddficulties and to answer qne<;tions put to him. 
He ",111 mint In a regIster in i01m J (see below, page 34) bhu\\ing the 
boxe'l in the hduus of each bOl tel \, lih the slips contdined in them 
anu the date on which Rortmg lor each fable was (orr.pleted. He WIll 
c nduet the tests laId down iy· artiele t2(1), beluw, and WIll be held Iespon
sible f0r any errors deteetpd by the deputy or sub-d.-puty superintendent 
or hIS in<;peLtor. On completing his test the BUperVl<lOr Wlll sign the 
sortel'S ticket a Q a token thdt lt has bet'n p ,s&ed fOI tabuldJlon and will 
en tel in a regibter to he maintamed ill fOlm K (see below, page 35) the 
\I olk uone by hIS sorterb, glvmg the date and hour at whit h sortmg for 
Que table if filll~hed and tbat for another IS begun. When he ha.s tested 
and passed aU the tiokets for a thana he Will arr.lDge them in Older, tie them 
up together and take them to the lecord-keepf>f who, aftel' t..heck will pass 
and intltial the entrIes concerned In the BUpCrVl:::Ol'S If'gll.ter J. Tbe supel""" 
visor WIll then take the tll.kets for whlCb the record keeper has miti.Jled 
the entnes in register J and wtil make them over to the complIer who is 
to deal wlth them (see helow) Chapter lV,_ 
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7: Uni~ o~ Borting.-The unit of sorting will be tbe jurisdiction of 
a pohce:s~atto~ ID rural areas. ~epal'ate figul'e~ for thE' llopulatiou 1-,y sex 
nnd rell~loD 10 towns are available from reglbter A pl'epal'tlIl at the tsmo of 
~l p-ccpy~ng and sep!1l'ate. figuff'S for other tOWDS than those given ill the list 
below wIll not be complIed for table V II and followiJ10' tnbJes. In additu)D 
to I he towns mentioned in the Jist the wards f f Calcutta city willlliso be 
tre.at.t:~ as separute s~l'tmg Ullits bu~ other tOWDS will be placed with the 
adJollllng rural area In the bame sOlt1ng unit. 

Howrah. I ~ankura. 
Dlicca. .MaU..tri pur. 
Bhatpltra. I Mymensingb. 

Titagarh. I Kharagpul'. 
Garden Rea()h. I Santipur. 

Chittagollg. I Champdani. 

Burdwan. Rajshahi (Rampur-Boalia). 
South Suburbs of Calcutta. I Bl'uhmanbaria. 

-'Serampur. Naihati. 
Earau3,gar. 

Narayanganj. 

1I ooghly-Chinsma. 
Midnapur. 
8arisa.I, 

Berhampur. 
Asansol. 

Comilla. 

Budge- Budge. 
Serajganj. 

Rishn~-Konnagal'. 

I 
Bally. 
Jamalpur. 

Kama.rbati. 

Ba.tTackpur with Barra<;kpul' Canton
ment. 

Kl'ishnagar. 

Darjeeling with Jalapaharand Lebong 
I Csntvnments. 

Bhadreswar. 

Tollygunge. 

8. Making up boxes for sorting.-(l) On receipt of tbeslips from 
the slip-copying offices under the prOlvib'iom, of Chaptpr II, article Lr:l (or trans
ferred from the slip-copying dep:U'tment if both slip-copying and sorting are 
being done in the same office) they will be made up into boxeR for sorting. 
Each sortol' willl'eceivo two boxes and will sort the blips in each of tht"m for 
each table in turn: when he bas completed the sOlting of one box f '1' any 
tab Ie he will prQceed to sort the other box for the same table whilst his SOl'! ing 
of the first box is being eltaroined aud tested. The number of slips in 
(ach b~ ma.y be differe.nt but in hQth bQ'{eR will Qrdin1l,rily be ahouL 35,000. 
This number will necessarily be liable to moddioation u()('urding to tile na.tme 
Qf the eIlh:ies on the slips: blIps for Hindus gepcl'ally take longf'r to sort than 
those for Muslims, and in to wns where c&stes, birth-places and occupations 
are numeJ;Q\lS the numper "hould be much s1)1aller tha.n in rural areas where 
the rev.ers~ is the case, 

(2) The slip!: for each l'eligion and sex should he kept separ.te: for 
instance those fOl' Hindu males and Hindu f· males ",hould be placed in 
separate boxes. Where the slips of a.ny category are diElhibu.teu over two 
boxes th~ ean,e distribution s.hQuld he :made for both se).es, e.g., if in a thana. 
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with 30 circles the .lips £01' Hindu males in cil'..les 1 16 are placed in one 
box and those for circles 17-:30 in anothel', the slips for Hindu females for 
circles I-IG amI 11--30 should be similarly divide(l and put into two 
s~parflte box.es. III cases wllt're t,ile blips of any given denomination are not 
sufficiently numerous to fill a box by themseh'es, !'evelal ddlel'cnt kinds of 
slips appertaiuing to the same thand. may be placeJ in the Sd.me box, but 
those of each kind should be placed separately in cloth bags and sorted one 
kind at a time. F.x:cept in the case (If Calcutta and its suburban municipa
lities, Howrah and Vacca, the slips for Christians alld for eftch d the 
different religions for which yellow slips (for (other religiolls ') were used 
may be thrown to<!,,,the>: for the whole district aDd m HIe over to a specially 
selected sortel' who knows Englisb and bas been carefully instructed as to 
the names of the different Christian sects and' other religious'. Slips for 
Ruddhists (except. in the Darjeeling, Chittagong and Ohittagong Hill rl'racts 
districts) and for (tribal religions' (except in the Bil'bhum, Bankura, 
Midnapur, Dinajpur and Jalpaiguri uistricts) as well as the special infirmity 
slips can be similarly tbrown together for the whole district. 

NOTE l.--The object of diViding the slips so that slips for females of any given area aie kept 
in the same groups as slips for ma.les of that area is to facilitate the very valuable check which 
can be applied at au early stage of s()rting by a comparison of the b31ance of the sexes. It 
renders possible for any group of circles "'u immetliate comparison of the Dnmber, e.f1., of married 
males With the number of married female~, the number of male Br .. hllla.ns with the number of 
female Brahmans, etc. In certlliu IIfeas where the population is largely immiW'a.nt or there is 
some other i.mmediately aJ?pal."ent reason there will be a great pNpondel'anC0 of IDlloles over females: 
bnt in a rural area 01' a llluI.tssal town where reasonably large numbers arc considered there will 
ordmarily be ol,ly It alight preponde. auce of males, alld the appell:tance of II large difference 
between any snch pairs of figure, will iudicate that there has been a mistake in sorting. 

NOTll 2.-1he following is all example )f the manner iu which a sorting unit might be dealt 
with which containell: 

Hindu males . 28,000 
lIindu females 28.500 

Muslim ma.les . 21,COO 
Muslim females 21,500 

ChrisLian males 260 
Christiau females 250 
, Other' males. 350 
, Other' females 150 

---
Total 100,00(1 

Number of circles 40 

• 'The uneven b~lance of the se:<:es might be dne to the fact that the numbers dealt with are not 
larger but is more prubably due_to the fact that the • others' are immigrant traderll (J a ins and 
Sikhs) who have left their wives fit home. 

There is work here for three sorrers and six boxes are to be made up_ They might be 
Ii lled thul3-

For nrst sorter , 

For second sorter 

For third aorter • 

• llox 1 Muslim males \circles 1-4.0) • 
B()x 2 Hindu females (cilcles 1-15) 

• Box 3 Muslim females(circles 1--(0) • 

llox 4 Hindu lllales (circles 1 -15) • 

• Bo.!: 5 Hindu, mates ~ (circles 16- 40). 
Box 6 Hi'u'ilu>fem~_es.:-(~ircle8 16-40). 

21,000 

13,250 

21.500 

13,000 
15,000 

U,2IiO 
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The Christian and' other' slips are thrown with thl ~e for other sorting unIts in the distril't 
and go to eparate sorters. Th{ 3e three sortel h tv ,14,250, 34,"'00 and 30,2f:lO slips to ded 
with but the first two will -proba.bly :finish as Boon as the third since tho slips for Muslims will 
prove easter to deal with than those for Hmdus, especll>lIy in the tables In which caste is 
concerned. 

(3) When the boxes have been made up they should at once he labelled 
with the label in form II, numbered serially for the whole office and entered 
in the l'ecord-keeper's )'egister T. At this stage the number of slips should 
n.ot be entered in the label and sllould be entered in register I in pencil only: 
it will be entered in the label and inked up in register I when the slips have 
been counted an-l found to agree with re~ister A (8ee below, article 9). 

NOTE.-At the last census the number of slips was entered lit once in pencil on the labels.. 
By mistako In aile instance 21,000 was entered for 23,00". The s"rler (ou"lo<1 aLu found 2\000 
but hid ::',000 iu ol'der to avoid the trouble of adjustin.;- the figure. Tho record-keeper refused to 
-pIlSS the total and much time was wi.tell before the sorter admitted what he had done and 
produced the mi,sing slip.. The present vrovision is intended to prevent such or(.ur.ences. 

(J.) 'l'he objef't of leaving the same boxes with a sorter fr(lm tht' start to 
finish is to reduce wOl·k in the recvrd room and provent the trouble and coufu
sion which must result if the '>lips are tl'o1nsferred pl'l'ioJil'ally flom one man 
to another. Some little time is ta.k"n up ill teachiug the sorters how to deal 
with each table in turn) bnt when they have beeu taught how to sort for one 
table it will be found that they very quickly learn how to sort for the 
subsequent tables also. Each sorter neceshal'ily knows the tot.-ll nnmber of 
slips in his boxes and c,lre must he taken to prevent the fuuging of totals. 
By far the best way it:! fo: the inspector to remove a few slips from the box 
before or during the surting of a table, tie them up carefully with a slip 
showing what box tney came from and when, ano. keep them in a locked office 
box until the sorting for t.hat table is fini"hed. 

9. Counting the slips.---'rhe boxes should be made up on the basis 
of the figures iu regiiltel' A. The first duty of the sorter ,,,ill be to count 
the number of slips in each circle oundl{'. When he has done this fo1' all 
the circles in a box, he will hand a note of the number of slips in eal..'h 
circle to his supervisor, who will compare it with the corresponding entries 
in register A. If any .discrepancy is {'>nud whil'h a recount fails to remove 
the orders of the deputy superintendent should be taken. If it cannot be 
otherwise reconciled the slIps must again be compared with the enumeration 
book. Any case in which slips of a wrong category are found ill the 
bundle.:; should be brought at once to the notice of the supervisor who 
will report it to the deputy supprintendent. Supervisors and sorters should 
be instructed to take particular care to look out for slips that have been 
so misplaced j otherwise the mistake is not detected until the slips are 
s\)rted for a table. When the figures have been Fassed as correct the 
separate circle bund~es need no 1 mger be maintained: all the slips of the 
same se~ ano. religion can be t,hrown together. The n~ep"s,1ry corrections, 
if any, should be rnL.de in register A which should then be finally totalled 
and t,he figures entereJ in the form of abstract of register 1\. For all 
towns sepante figures f01' males and females in each of the religions for 
which slips for (others' have been used are re([Uiled fo)' table V, and a 
footnote giving them should be put by the supervisor at the foot of register 
A. '1 his is nut ne~es~ary in rUl'a.l areas, 

NOTE I.-At tbis stage the ben l!lobel will eontllin no entry of the nnmb~r of slips of each 
kind, but as " further preca11tion an.l b p"e, Cl.t fu i,' iog bv sl1rreptitj ,us l'pference to rrgister 
A the inspector should tlke!> few slips of each category tl'OID each box and keep them by him 
till the BOlter has cunnted his slips. 
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Non 2.-10 .arne ca80A it wu found in llH.l t'hat the <le~",le<f en:t"ies in TIl·litet A were 
~rrected bat the totals were left unaltered. SI,ecial care mu,t be takeu to IlIll! th"t the totals 
bave heen ltnrised throughout. 

NOTtJ 3. -The d .. pnty I>upermtpndont m.t gh a general 'authortsation to BUpelvis<Jn to 
correct ID,.takes of the follllwlIl>:, kind. III relo[lster A -

(.) ObVlOUS IDISl_)ostmgs, e.g., when the number of slips fo:' Hindus is si:own in the 
column for Mushms In a particular Qucle. 

(ii) Errors in sorting when the total number of slips is not ailected, e.g., when two 
mille HIndus are In excws and two Iemale Hmdus III defiClenoy; in such cases 
it may be &sijumcd that the female shps will be fO\Jnd ill the bundles-for males. 

(iti) When tho actual number of slIps is found greater 'Chan the number entiered in. 
regIster A bJ! 20 or leas In a CIrcle. 

In 'I.ltoor cases discrepancles should be reported to the deputy superintendent for orders. 
When the number of shps 19 less than that ~hown ill reglBter A the denclt may be due, as in 
tl\e case of an excess, to nili!countmg or a mistaken entry m regUiter A, or may oe due to some' 
slIps havmg boon lost. The deputy supermtendent should first find ont whether tliere is a. net 
defiClen y in the tot.11 of slips for the CHCie. 1£ there 18 none and the deficiency in a partICular 
C&tegory IS less than 20 he may allow reglster A to be corrected If theTt> ll\ a deficiency in the
tota,l liS well 1I.1I111 the- partIcular category he may make up the dpfiClency In the partlcular 
c&ter:ory, not beJl .. g more than 20 shps, by copyIng out duphcates of tbat number. of Blips taken; 
from the bundle at random and andmg th~m to the bundle lhls should not be done so a& 

to increase the total number of slIps for the circle by more than the net total deficiency_ In
cases not covered by these provJ.blons It lB hkely that mom. than 20 shps have beenlosll and' 
reference should be made to the dIstrIct o1bcer concerned a.st..mg hml to refer to the erJglDlIJ. 
enumeratIOn books. 

10. Preparation of mauza tables.-(1} As soon as the box.elf 
of slips have bet'n made up for sortiug, manza totals ",ill be strnck in 
regiRter A in red ink. These totals will be pUbted in the mauza tables
whICh will be III the same form as regi::.tcr A ex.cf'pt that columns 1-6 will 
be replaced by two columns £01' the jurisdict ion list number and name of 
mauza. Where,l,s regibter A was made up for the charge, the mauza tables 
will be made up fo1' the poli<.e-station The m.luza .. will be entered in the 
or<le1' of tht"il jllrisui('tion list numbers by a muhanil' wh" will have the 
jurisdiction list before him an,l will fLIHow the spelling given in it. Un
inhabited mauzas will bp ent red in their ord.·r among the inhabited mauz IS. 

Before the word" uninhabited" is entered against all1- mauza. the e{'nsus 
mauza register (see Code of Census P"oceJUle in Bengal, Part I, Chapter 
Ill) will be exam ned to make sure that the mauza is really uninhablted. 
and that it has n ,t happened th3.t .J. r Lock for it has been inciudeJ by 
mistake in another mauza. Tlie pa.ges of the manz.1 tables will' be arranged' 
plllice-stlt,ion by polic~-station and subdivisioll by subdivu,ion and will be
bound ulstri('t by dIstrIct. Ea('h volume should be paged lllld furnished witl.'r 
a. tabl!' of contents showing the pages whlre the mam~as (If each thana are
entered. An alphabetlcal index: of mauza names will be ad'ded thana. by 
thana at the end of the book. It will be taken from the alphabetical list 
printed with the jmitldlCtion list and will show against each village its. 
jurisdiction list number and the page of the mauza tables where deta.il's of 
its populati(ln are to be found. 

(2) The totals ff)r travellers (persom ent6lp.d in the enumera.tion bo')ks 
for railw:lY platform or train blocks, books for steamer blocks which were
given up in the mauza on the morning of the 27th Ft'bruary, books for 
special boat blocks or road blocks and blo(;ks for enca.mpments or con-' 
struction camps) will not Le added into the total for the mduza population,. 
but entered separately in the line below with the '~ord "trd.vellers 1J or 
l{ coolie encampmE'nt)) as the case may Be in the column for mauza name. 
Which thpse blocks J.re, will be found by, reference to tht! remarks column.. 
of register A. 
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( ) The writ llg of the rr.a.uza. l'cgislel' lhould be iu Engli~h and ",It, ulel 
be t k"11 up by specldl clel'kt as ~oJn as Lhe bllpt in the box~< have bepn 
coul'teu and regi!'tcl' I\. 1'1 'j ~u. NC..ttneb c f \Hj~~ng is ef "'Ilbal as the 
tables; 1'e not orulD.uily p!inted. 

11 Procedure for sorting.- ,1 Gcneral-

a) Soning wi'l be begun as svon a,'l the whole number of slips 10 

the office has been che!'ked (see d.rti,·lo 9 J.bove). 

li~t of the Cd.,tes se\ected for the purpose of the tables of 
litelaLY, civil condition by l>.ge and occ1)pa1 ion by selected 
ea!>tes, toget her with the trauiti"l).al oecupa1;iolls of the selpcted 
ca'ltes for the b,ble of OI'CUf)atlOns by E'efuctt'u ca.stes will be 
sent beforehand to the deputy superiut,·bdel).t who WIll give a 
copy to each supervisor. 

(ci Before 3()l't j 'lg fot'- a tab.l~ is l)(~g~l,U the Sl)r~el' wi.l write on 11 Le Is 
the Jiffel,mt itelps to be S l'teu for ~Qd paste thpm against the 
pigeon-Qoles. He will ~hen tdre up the slip'! nd pla.ce them one 
l.Iy one ill. the lJ..pp.roplid.te plseon-holes. Whell. all Lhe slips 
l,iave bePu distributed, he will count them anu tie them up by 
humlreds. Ill' will enter. t Ie aO'!_!leg- ,tc n.umlJel' of ea<..h catpgory 
ill a pli \ted form callt;u the SOltul"., ti('~"t, stri"e the ueceSSll'Y 
t ,t 18 .~nd sign it. He wilt then i.nform the bupervlsor, who will 
check his w()] k (~ee at tide 12, below). l\lea.~ltime hI:' will proceeu 
to tort the slips ill his other bo" 

(:l) Details- Annexure II t() this chapter ('odai'os a list of the taLles 
to Le S('l'tcu for and the ordF'r I'n wh eh tbey wiJl be t.1ke I, notes on the 
sorter's tickets and uttailpJ inbtlUction'l fOl' sor;;mg for e,och table and an 
ihdic'atitln of the ltandaru td.hks to be e:l\...t.eteJ for ed.Lh able. 

12. Testing.- (1) By sUll~rvisnl'S-

(a) When a sorter ann()unces that he has completed hi~ sorting for 
allY td.bLe the supeJ:v.i....,nr ill ust :J.t OIlCt.l goO and. tf>t.t his work, 
He will first examine the blips ill each pigeon-hole to batisfv 
"b,i,l1lself that tll"Y hive, 1;>een plopedy ~orreJ, A~ the shps are 
tied up by bundred~, he <(:1n be~t do this by taking a pacl,et at a 
bme anu ruoDlng a finger alollg the end, kt-'ep'ng hiM pye nXL,d 
Oil the column for whi"h 'lo,·tiQg is belllg uone. 'V'here the 
column is Hear tht1 ct-'ntre of the slip the string should first be 
slipp~d towlltl·1s one. end There i.~ abvays the rlbk that a pa ket 
of slips of one cdotegory may be madvertentl!}' pld.ced with tbe 
pll.cket'l of another qategory j the utmost care must thplefore be 
taken to see that each packet of slips incluued in a given tobi 
properly belongs to it. 'fhe misplacing of a paeket of ) Ol) 
slips is of COllrse a far more serious -matter than the wrong 
pigeon-holing of a single slip in tbe course of sorting. 

(b, The counting must also QP tef'ted. The supervi!>Ol' will take a 
pa, ket and divide It into two parts, giving one t1 tl:e sorter to 
count and count:ng the other himbelf 

(c) The. ~ddition of the details both vertical. alJtl horizontal) must be 
tesk!)' to maJ>,~ ~:UJ'~ ~ba~ tQey w.ol.'k UPI to t~ tot:J.l: Smail 
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discrepnncies in the totnl not exceeding two per thomand may 
be adjusted by the deputy superintendent but by no one else. 

:s-0 R -Sp' cial corp must be tnk4"n t, test .. ll the ~malle,. Ito s, and a.lso all • nl,rie which 
spem d, ubtful, s 11 h aa tt 01 try 01 iniPlits as D aTricd or "do" ('d or ot i, ua]. s over 20 as 
unmarried. Wl,ue the bulk of Ihe slips i. to be fonnd unrler one or two heads, e g., 'illiterate' 
iu the case d the tablea for litllra, y anu 'born in the dIstrIct of enumeratioll' in the case 

of tho ta lIle of birthplace, there is grellt danger of slips bpiug wrongly placed under the&e heads 
by 0. careless or diahouest Barter. 'Ihe slips should therefOlo be calefully examined to sce 
that no sueb cases of wrong sor ;ing hav occurred. 1n the cose of the tables of caste, etc., 
the slivs for ca.tes the namea of which are liable to he confusrd with those of other castes must 
be ca.refully exa.mintd. 

(d) The extent of testing will depend on whether mistakes are fonnd or 
Dot. 1£ DOne are detected, it wiJI be sufficient to test ten per 
cent. of the slips in the ways mentioned above. If mistakes are 
found, an additional tell per cent. must be tested. In addition 
to this testing, all the entries in th~ sorter's tiehet mm,t be 
verified by tounting the number of paekt ts of slip::. coveled by 
each entry. If the mibtakts, eithl:'r in sorting or in counting, 
exceed on the avprage one in every two packets te"tcd, the 
sortel' must be told to examine all the packets himself and mnst 
be alloweu for uoing EO a time equal to one-fifth of the 1 ime 
takrn over the original sorting. rrhis time will be added to 
the time taken f<)r f:orting in computing whel her the sorter has 
come up to the st3Duald task 1m the table cODl'erned. 

(e) It is not neccbsary to defer testing ulltil the sorting has been 
completed. A great ded of it can be done while the work is in 
progress. 'Vhenever the supervisor has 1, j,ul'e, he should be 
cOll"tanily on the move amongst his sl'l'ters, examining the 
contents of the pigeoll-holes. The supervisor should keep a note 
of t,hfl checking" done while sorting is in proglebs and may reunce 
to th.lt extent the checking to be carried out \\beu the sorting is 
finished. '].'hE' supelVi»or will keep a manuscript diary 8howing 
his chcl..king in the following form ;-

Sl ps Cbecked. 

Name 0 f sorter IUOSCllutlon Checked Chnketl I To"'l 
Date. and number u!:!t:r a~fd durIDg' Mistakes R:EKARXB. after ohecked found. 01 bo:r:. table. sorting. Bortmg. . 

I -_. -1--- -
40th June 1921 Rup Lal Sen. 102 VII. 300 N'Il. 

H. }'. 

Rajani Ghosh, 106. VII. 500 3 
11.1>1. 

5th June 1921 RaJ ani Ghosh, 106 • VII. (0() 900 6 Urd,rad to 
H.M. ra·check. 

Rup Lal Se11, 102 • VlI 200 5,500 Nil 
H F. 

(2) By inspeC'tors and the supetintendillg E.iaf£. 
(a) The total II umber of slips in the box is known to the sorter and the 

mere fact that the figures shown' on the ti. ht wOlk up to this total wl:.ich of 
C::lurs., they must always do) is no proof that. 1hl:' slips have been properly 
sorted and counted. 'Ihe only way 10 make sure of this is by 'aleful ellamin
ation of the buntiles of slips 01 (>ach cat gory as laid down above. Fudging 
is most likely to have been done in the most numerous category. 
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(h) T nuJiti. n to dir :t testlUg by an exa.mma',ilJn or t.he slips the 
deputv mperinti'l1(ient sh,)uld apply '1ther checks. sucb as th"e noted beluw, 
and shuuld have tho uunult!8 re-SorLtlU WLJUnt;)VCl th~ir acc.:uracy .Lppcars to be 
doubtful: 

(i) A comparison of the male and female bundles for the same area.. 
This check is especially va.luable in thtl case of cas+.e, birthplace, 
language and occupation. For example if a. fema-Ie tieket 
shows 1,000 members of a. particular caste and the correspond
ing male ticket shows ouly 50u it is eleal' that there must bo 
SOrnP mist!ke. Surh mistakes are very liable to oct:ur wht'1'6 
the names of different castes are similadJ spelt. 

(ii) A comparisoIl with the result of the ceIlSUS of 1921. The 
provincial tables for 1921 show the nUD;)ber of literate persons 
in each thana. 1£ the number on the presellt occasion fall" 
short of that nurobel', or gl'eatly excetJus it, verification is 
clearly del:lil'able. 

(iii) A consideration of the inkinsic probability of the entries, e.g., 
the relative number of the married, uumalrieu and widowed 
in each age-period, or of the number of persons aged, say, 5 to 
9 compared with the numbers aged 10 to 14. In the last 
census report subsidiary tables were given showing the above 
aud similal' proportions, and those may be usefully referred to 
by tlle deputy superintendent. 

The utmost c't]'e must be taken to prevent the sorters amI snpervisors 
from kno~il'l:: what checks of a general nature will be applied. Ally detailed 
~nstru ,tiona whIch may be given to deputy superiutendents on these points 
will be is!>ued to them confidentially. 

NOTE.-In on" province at the censUs of 1911 a certain district showed 3,000 males of a 
particular Rajput clan which was separately tabUlated and no females. What undoubtedly 
oc ~urred s that the sorter for,!ot to sort the slips for the females of the clan. H d the tickets 
for males and females been compared the error would have been discovered. As It was it 
esca, ed notice both in the check of sorting and in compilation. The number of miseing 
females was moluded in ' Rajput others' 

13. Doubtful entries.-(l) Where entries are found On the s~ips 
which appea.r on the face of them to be incol'l'ect or which cannot Le identi
fied as the Ulme of allY known rdiglon, birthplace, oaste, etc., the enumera
tion bookb should be re£e1'1' ... d to in order 10 make sure that they are not the 
result of enol'S in copying which escaped detection at the time. 

(2) The procedure will vary according tt) the number of doubtful 
entries. 1£ the number of the same kind does not exceed] 0 in a bundle, the 
deputy superintendent will classify them as best he can having regard to the 
other information on tl,e slip, e.g., in the case of birthplaee he will look to 
the lauguage, caste and o~·cupation, If the number is greater a. report shouhl 
he called for from the district officer. The deputy superintendent should 
report for the confirmation of the pr<)vincial superintendent all cases in 
which he clasbilles more than five doubtful entries in some simple form. 
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N.o'l'lI l.-When I!o repo~ is Ih~eded from.a district. officer the enquiry will be made upon 
the following priI1.ted form : 

Request for report rega.rding doubtful entries in the census slips 
(Code of Census Procedure in Bengal, 1931. Pa.rt n, Cha.pter 111. 
Article 13). 

From the Deputy Superintendent of Census, 

To the District Officer, 

1'vIemo-. No ........... "J dated ......•.. .... J the ..•.. 

PII.l'ticulars of person. 

. -r-
f 1 1 ! 

Name of tha.na.. -; -0 11 ~ 
.. ... I... z .8 .8 .8 _ 
! a 8 I .. -':::-1- ~ -)_L _l_ 

2 8 "I 5 1 

1- -I I 

I 
I 
I 

I : I I , 

... .......... . . ...... 1931 . 

I Particulars in 

I 
census schedule 
under reference. 

---J~~-I-

I
i 

Name. ~ ... 
~ 

J 
7 8 

With regard to the ~bove the undersigned haS tlte honour to solicit a report 
in the space prov;ided below ~pon the following points: 
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N01.E 2.· Report for mfirmai Jon of t~e proviDI·ial lp(lrintend~nt, W:ll be mad!) in 8 
printed form. In the case of caste it would be filled up ali follows: 
Report of classification for confirmation of the provincial superin

tendent (Code of Ctmsus Procedure in Bengal, 1931, Part II; 
Chapter III, Article 13). 
From the Deputy Supcrintendent of Census, 

To the Superintendent of Census Operations, Benga.l, 
..... •• f ........ ••••• r ..... .. 

}'I€'mo. No .......... , dated ......................... '" ID31. 
The undersigned reports £1)1' confirmation the classifications shown 

below:-
District Tippera. Box No. 15. 
Thana-Comilla Kotwali. Column uf doubtful entry 8. 

Entry. 
No. 
of 

slips. 

----------
:B'\Dgnj 9 

l'al'am.mik 7 

Other relcvallt cntries in 
col. How 

clas'i· 
ficd. 

10 13 14 

Doetor MaIda Benga.l I Baidya 

C"tl,on Ducca Bengali 'I'anti 
"e:wcr. 

Be"80lh for 
cljB~ification. 

Bangaj is a title of 
Baidya aDd 
several othel' I castes. Classed a. 
Bftidya with 

I refer once to the 
occupation. 

Occupat.ion 8hows 
which of the 
caste3 that ordi-
narily Sf the 
'titl" Paramallik 
-is ttl! (;)rrec 
ODt (vidt: C8Bte 
index). 

NOTE 3.-Each sorting office will receive copies of the list of districts and states in India 
forming Appendix V 1I of the Code of Census Procedure in Bengal, 1931, Part I, and will also be 
supplied wi'h a copy of tke Postal Guido by reference to which the district will generally be 
discoverable w'b!!ll the name of a village has been entered in column 18. Similal'ly the correct 
entry in column 8 can often be deduced from the cask index, e.g., where a title is entered which is 
'Used by one caste only in the district concerned, or if used by more th an one caste when the 
occupation furnishcs 0. sufficient clue. 

(3) Deputy superintendents will keep a note of all the classifications 
made in their offices and the l'pason for th" claS8ificution in order that they 
may be compiled, if necessary, into a consolidated classification index for 
nse at the next census. 

14. Progress reports.-A week ly progress l'Pport in form L (see below, 
page 37), showing the work done in the preceding week with cumulative 
totals, will be prepared on Monday morning and def'patched not later than 
Tuestlay to the provincial superintendent who will use it 101' the compilation 
of his consolidated report to the Census Commissioner fOI' India. 

15. Pay bills.-Pay bIlls for that pOl·tlOn of the sta:JI recruited by 
deputation of Government servants will be drawn on the first of the month in 
arrears. Bills for the remaiuing staff will bo drawn on the 15th of the 
mont,h. 

c2 
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Annexure I to Chapter m. Specimen F onns. 

H.--Form of Box Label [See Articles 6(2) and 8(3)], 

DistricL __ ----- --
S f ·t 'J'hana or mg um T _ - -_ --own 

Cil'cles ___ - ~- - -
Contents. 

~e1igiO~ ~~ : 
I 

I 
Sro:. N umber of slips. 

I 
Toml .1 

1 . 
Name of Sorter 

'1"hi& 11'001 fl'ill be affixed by the record'Keeper when the boxes are made up for sorting_ 
The number of alips will not be entered until they have been counted by the sorter and paBsed 
,9 oorrect (8ee Ilrtic!e 8(3)]. 
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REGISTER K.-Worl .. done by Sorters [See Article 6(3)}. 

Name of sorter 

Number of box I in regisrer J"_ - ---Distriot--------

Rcligion~ - _ -Sex -No. of slip! -'-- -
Thans ReligioD_ Se:l: _____ No. of slipsl_----

Religion _8e:l:__ _ No. of slips. ----

Total number of slips in box I" 

N urn ber of box II in register J. -District ----------

ReUgioD ___ -8e:l: ____ No. of slips--!..--=---

'fhaos - .Religion_ _Sex No. of 81 ips--
Religion Sex ---No. of slips-----

Total number of slips in box II~ ___ _ 

HOUR OF DATE AND HOUR 1 
Number of OF 

box llnd Time 

Da.te. table for \taken for 'rime RElu.Bxs. each allowed. 
Arrival. Depar- whioh Begin- Comple. table. ture. sorted. ning. tion. I 
. - - -- - --- - ---

I 12131 4 
6 6 7 I 8 9 

- ------- ---- -- - ----
I I , 
I I I 

I I , 

I 

1 I 
I 

1 
1 I I I 
I I I I 

'1 

t 
I I I 

I I 
I I I I 
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Annexure II to Chapter III, Detailed Procedure f<lr 
Sorting. 

1. The tables to be compiled.-The impel'ial tables with the 
l·orresponding tables in the Bengal Census Report fOl' 1921 are shown 
below:-

No. Description. CorreBpondinlr 
TabJe (If 1921. 

I.-Area, Houses and Population I 
II.- Variation in Population since 1872 II 

Il1.-Tuw. s fllld villages clascifieu by Populat.ion III 

IV.- -Towns classified by Popul.ltion with Variation 
since] 881 IV 

V.-Towns arranged territorially wit.h Pupulation by 
Heligicn V 

YI.-Birthplate XI 

VII.-Age, Sex and Civil Condition by Religion 

VII 1.- -Civil Condition by age for selected castes 

IX.-Infirmities 

X -Infil'mities hy selected castes 

XI.-OcC'upation 

XIl.-Occupations !.ubsiuiary to agriculture 

XIII.-C\,mhineu occl,ll)at ons 

XIV.- Industry 

X V.-Occupations of selected castes, Parts I ;.lnd II 

XVI.-Occup'ition by Religion 

X VII.- Unemployment of educut:d perSf'llS 

X VIH.-Lit-eracy by Religion and Age 

XIX -Literacy by selected cllstes, ete. 

XX.-L:mguage 

XXI.-Religion • 

XXII.-Christians b} Race and Sect 

XXII 1.- Race, Trjbe and Caste 

XXIV.-Plus and Il}-inus figures for selecteu tribes 

XXV.-Europe~\ns by race and age . 

VII 

XIV 
XII 

XII-A 

XVII 

. XVIII 

XIX 
. XXII 

XXI 

XX 

VIn 

IX 
X 

VI 
XV 

. XlII 

XVI 
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(2) In addition to the imperial tablc,s the following provinchl hbles will 
also be prepared. 

No. Description. 
COI'responding 
Table of l021. 

I.-Area and Popula.tion of districts, sub-divisions und 
police-stations I 

1I.--Population of tbanas, etc., by Religion and EJu('a;· 
tion . II 

Hr.-Boats, Steamers, etc. • 

2. Preparation of the tables -(1) Imperial tables 1 to Vand 
XXI will be pl'ep:ll'ed from regist.ar A. Provincial table III will be obtained 
from register X and the information supplied by steamer companies in 
Mmpliance with tpe directions in the Code of Census Procedure in Bellgal, 
1 !)31. Part I, Appendix XII, articles 3 and 4. 

NOTE I.-Uninhabited houses mUlIt be excluded froll tbe total of the houses in table 1. 
Boabs and platform i.nd train enumeration blocks will also be !\xcluded from the tll.ble which will 
however include ftgnres for all occupied bJildings whether they are shops. S&l'ais, mosques or 
tern pies. etc. 

NO'l'E 2.- ·In tables lIT, IV and V figures f01' cantonments Inust be shown separately from 
those for municipalities. 

(2) T lbles IX and X will be obtained from the special infirmity slips 
and table X VII (I and II) from the special return of educated uuemployed. 

NOTI!l.- ·It will be advisable to 80rt for these tables at onCe by ~pecial sqnads who should 
:receive an intensive training and will thus be a\"ailable for a apecial work if necessary in connec
tion with 8upplernentalJ; tables. 

(3) Provincial table 1 will be obtained hom register A and from 01 hel' 
sources than the Cen$Us r( turns. Table II will be obtained from register 
A and the compilation register~ for tables XVIII and XXIII. 

(4) All other tables will be oM lined from the genera.l slips. 

3. Order of sorting.-The most convenient order for sorting is as 
follows: VII, X VIII, XXV, XXII, VI, XX, XXIII, XIX, VIII, XV, XI, 
XII, XIII) and XIV. 

NOTB l.~TlIble VII is more complicated than some of' tr e other tables and sortini[ fo~ it 
te:zds to discourage the 6ortert! at first, but it is necessary to begin with it liS th~ figures al'o 
req uired for trausmi8silln to tile Governlllent Actuary 6S early as lJossible. Moreover sorting for 
this tabla is putely mechani()al ; there are no doubtfnl entries for classification ADd 80l"te~8 h,8.ve 
nothing to distract them froln 8.dapUng themselves to the mechanical work hefore them and 
acquiring tbe habit of disposing themselves and hBlldling the slips in the manner which will give 
the greatest speed of working. 

NOTE 2.-Tables XXII and XXV illvolve only the slips for Christians aud can be taken up_' 
any time. The ordpr given above is most suitable since sorting for tables V[r and XVIII leave. 
the slip] gronped by ages and Junguage of litoracy which will assist sorting for table XXV .nd 
the sort for table XXV leaves them ill racial groups whicl, are required for'tablA XXII. 

NOTE 3.-Table, V! II, XY lind XIX are compiled for selected'C lstes only alld ('au he 8'litnbly 
taken l,lp after the sorting- by caste for table XXIII, Occupation is cit· !ly connec~e!l with cute 
aDd s:lrtin;; for table XI will also be facilitated by the fact that the slips will still be in caste 
groups when it is ta.ken up. 

NOTE ~.-Sortin!!" for table XX will be facilitated by th~ fact that llip. are already in group. 
'>y birthplace after the ~rt for table VI. 
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Nan 5.-T~hle XVI reqnirlls no separ!'t. s')rtlng. 'rhe slips 'for each. r~ligion are kept 
.eparate thronghout and the figures requirGd elm ea.sily be taken out in the C(lOr8e of compilation. 

NOTE 6.-Ta.bl\l XXIV requiros no separate 30rting B8 the plus and minus figur!l8 for selll(ltsd 
tribes will ('on.'st IU a cOlllpa.riBon of the figures obtained in 80rtlng for caste with previous eClnsue 
:figares f"r the same tribes. . 

4. Tasks.·-Although piece work: will not be exacted from sorters it is 
necessary to fix some standard rates of outtul'n fo1' the sorting of tlach table. 
Except in a very few: special c~ses conditions, will not render the sorting for 
most of the tables varyingly difficult for diffe1'lmt mufassal districts. The 
fo1l6wi~'g daily stundard tasks are based Up.Oll experience on th'e two previous 
OCQ~sioIfs : 

No. of 
table. No of slips. 

--'I--
VII 4.000 

XVIII 9,Of)O (mRles) . 
15,lOO (fooo .. lo8). 

VI &; XX ;;:0,000 

I 

15,COO 

XXIIi .5,000 (Hinilus) 
16,1)00 (Muslims). 

REMARKS. 

I 
1- - --- ------

· Throughout the province. 

I Throughout the province. 

· I In all rural area.s except in Asaneol sub.division, 
Darjeeliag, Sikkim, Chittagoug Hill 'l'racts 
and Tl'ipnra State. IIi toW!)S in the Dacca 

1 (except Dacca City), Chittagong, and Ru.jshahi 
(except Darjeeling) divi-ioD8 and in Khulna 
aIld J eesore districts. 

· In towns in the Bnrdwan division, ClIolcutta 
I City, Dacca City. and 24-Parganas, 

Mnrshida.bad, Nadia and Darjeeling districts. 
In rural area' in Asa.nsol suh-division, Sikkim. 
Chittagong Hill TJ8cts and Tripura State. 

Th~ollg.hout ~})& province. 

The rates quoted are inclusive of tbe time taken for tying \lP bundles, 
filling in tickets, etc. They will be aclilpted by deputy superintendents, who 
however will carefully watch the work and report for sa,nction any modi fica
ti&n of the t,tsks for these tables which they propose to make. They should 
also report f<jr sanction the standard tasks which they propose to exart in 
sorting for the othar t.ables. The time allowed for eaeh table will be 
calculated from the standard task and sorters will be fined if theil' work falls 
short of the st~ndard. 

NOTE I.-Allowance must be made for the class of slips dealt with. It would for instance be 
unfah' to expect aBorter oE the slips for Ii t,)wn whore nearly half the pop alation ma.y be. foreign 
born to 801' for table VI at the same rate as one dealing with a rural tra.ct where 98 or 99 per 
cent. are born in the district. 

NOTE 2.-Fines .1lOuId be moderate and the rates proposed should be ~nbm\tt(d for sanction 
to the provincial superintendent. It is better to discharge an incompetent ha,nd than to fine him 
repe"teJly. 

5. The sorters' tickets_-The forms of sorters' tickets with details 
of theIr contents are given at the end OT this annexure 'pages 58 to 73). 

~o~E.-Where the form of sorter's ticket coutains a formula for the adjustment. of sorter' • 
.. 'l.ternate ternary and. IWptenary groups to the ordhlary quinary groups it must in all cariell 
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be prepa.red In duplica.te. One oOPY will be sent for duplicate oompilatiou in the offioe of 
the pers:>nal assistant to the provincial superintendent. 

6. Sorting for individual tables.-The following are the instrun
tions issued to sorters for sorting for the individual tables in the order in 
which they will be taken up together with a.dditional Mtes. 

I.-Rules for sorting for table VII. 
(1) Write the age periods, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4-6, 7-13, 14-16, 17-23,24-

26, 27-33, 34--36, 37-43, 44-46, 47-58, 54--56, 57--63, 64--66, 
67 ·-73, 74 and over, on labels and stink these labels against the pigeon
holes. 

(2) Look at the age entered against the printed :figure 7 on each slip in 
turn and place the slip in the appropriate pigeon-hole. For example, if 
the age is 30, place it in the pigeon-hole labelled 21-33 ; if it is 92 put it in 
the pigeon~hole labelled 74 and over, and so on. 

(3) When all the slips have been pigeon-holed take out those in each 
pigeon-hole in turn and sort them into three heap:! for unmal'ried, married 
and widowed. This is shewn by the symbols on the slips, viz. '-

n nmarried. Married. Widowed. 

e o 
while doing thill, keep your eye on the age to correct any mistake you may 
have mooe when sorting, and count the slips of the biggest heap, tying them 
up by hundreds, as you do so. Then count the slips in the other two heaps, 
tie them up likewise, and enter the figures obtained in the proper place on 
the left hand side of this ticket, leavinfJ the right hand columns bl(Jnk. 

(4) When you have dealt thus with all the pigeon-holes, fill in the t"tals 
on yom' ticket for yOul' own three columlls'only and inform the supervisor. 

NOTE 1.- In the final tables the qge groups a.re shown 11.8 5-10, 10-15, etc. This is in 
accorda.nce with tho usual sLa.tistica.l pr"ct ceo Tile ent ry 0-10, for instance, 1'efel8 to all 
pOisons who have reached the a.ge of 5 but have 1I0t reached the a.go of 10. i.e, tl,ose whose 
cvrnpleteo. ages sre 5, 6. 7. B or 9. To avoid risk of mist.Rkes t,'e entries in the s "tel'S' ticket. 
show the ages a.ctu .. lly il'oluded in ea.cb group I) -9, lO--l4, etc. rhe unequal groups of 3 
aud'1 Illtemately will be adjus~ed to t&'1 into the usu:\l quinary groups a.t the time of compi
la.tion. 

NOTE 2.-8e[&1'1te fignres Are requirel in tables VII ILnd XVIII for each of the minor 
religions for which slips for' others' have beeu used. FOf the b .. ndles of slil'S marked • others', 
the-efore, the sorter will first sort by religion. He will prepare a 80~rl1te Bodel"s ticket for 
eaoh religion both for this table anu for table XVI II. The slips for D.inor religions will not 
be thrown togetl:e.· until after Borting- fo.· ta.ble XV[lI. 1'he scohs of the same religion (e.g., 
Sl1kta a.ud Vaishnava HI!ldus, Sunni and Shls Muslims, etc.) must also be kept sepa.rate on 
different l!)rtCrs' til·k~t". Differrlilt tlc<:et. should als) be uscd for those professing such religions 
as Jaini.m, Sikhism. etc., who 0.1,'0 describe themselves I\S " Hindus" or of some other religion. 

NOTE S. -Similarly separate figures are rO'luire'i in table vn for the towns mentioned 
in art:ole 7. T Ie slip for U others" tor these towns, therefore, cannot be thrown together 
WIth the slips for "oLhers" for the rest of tbe dis\rlct concerned umi! table VII has been 
sorted for. The ssme applies to the slips for Christia.ns, Buddhists and Tribal Religious. 

NOT!! 4.- In the caso of Calcutta. and the Chittagong municipalities separa.te fignres a.re 
required for each a.ge from 0 to 12. After conducting tho 1I0rt a.a in tho I'ules above »orter!) 
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dpUinK with 81 pi fnm theso. townE ahould again bOn, out the groups 4.6 and 7.13 lind er.ter ilho 
figures for each year in II hupplemenla.ry ticket. in mauuscript. 2'be form will be 8.8 bel.)Q' :._ 

l?iglll'C8 fer weh year from 4 to 13 for thE muni, 'pality of ......... . .. '" Ward, ................ .. 
Religion ...... ". ........ &.1: ...................... .. 

:NUMBER OJ! PERSONS. 

Age·group. - -
Cnmarried. Married. Widowed. 

4 . 

IS 
I 

6 

- -----------
'1 

-
8 

-_ 
9 

10 

11 

12 

IS 

Total . . 
The total figure shonld of :)ourRe agree with the total of groups E and F of the sorter's ticket 
f(lr this table. 

NOTE. I.-The sorting for table VII is monotonoull and leas interooting than the sorting' 
for subsequent tables. TLe o~cels in charge should not I>e disconraged nor allow tbe 8~aff of 
Borters and supetvisOIB to he discouraged by this introdnotion wbiob thty will reoeive t.o tb" 
wvrk of sOl'ling. Officers w.y "ell point out to tbe staff nnder them that this table is kuowll 
to be the Jeost interesting table to 80rt for aDd that once this table il finished tbe sorting for 
Bub!;equent tables will be far less aJ'dnous and more interesting. 

II.-A.-Rwes for sorting lor table XVII1(i). 

el} Ta'ke the packets (for all civil conditions) for the age periods 0, I, 2 
and 3 and look at the entries against the printed figures 16 and 17. Where 
there is no entry in these columns the slip refers to an illitera.te person, 
Deal the tickets into five heaps, titZ.) (1) illitera~s born in the district and. 
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speaking Bengali as their m lthcr-tong1le; (~ illiterates born in ;the district 
and speaking some other language than Benga-li as their mother-tongue; 
(tl) illiterates born outsiue the distl'ict j \.4) literates for whoql 13engali ~or 
Eengali and some other hlllguage or languages) is entered against thengure 
16; and (5) other literates. 'rie up L1U1dles 1, 2, S, and 5. 

(2) Label your pigeon-holes as follows :-

1 2 5 

1 8. 1 B. & H. B. &U. B.&, E. B. &. Ors. 

--, B. H. U. & E. B.H.&.U. B. U. &. E. B. B. &. 018. 

---~ 
~ - , 

i 
3 B. H.&E. I , B. H. U. &; OIS. __ 1_-
4 I B. H. U. E. & Ors. 

---:-----
5 \ B. E. &. Ors. B. H. E. &. Ors. 

-------------- ----------1---------- ----------t 
6 B U E. &. Ora., B. U. & Orll. 

Take the slips of heap 4 and deal them into the top five pigeon-holes, 
putting into that labelled ( B ' all in which there is entered only ( Bengali' 
against column ] 6, into that labelled' 13. & 11. 'all of the remainder in 
which' Hindi' is entered even if there are also entered (Urdu' or other 
languages, into tha.t labelled' B. & U.' all of the remainder in which (Urdu' 
is entered, even if there are other languages also, into that' labelled' B. & E.' 
all in which' English' is entered in column 16 or ' literate' (' 1 ' or ill or 9() 
in column 17 even if other languages also are entered, and into that labelled 
• B. & Ors.' all the remainder. Next take the slips in the pigeon-bole 
marked ( B. & H.' : put back into this hole the slips having only' Bengali ~ 
ami (Hindi' entered in column 16 and deal first into the pigeon-hole 
la,bell~d ' B. H. & U! all of the remainder which ha.ve' Urdu' entered (even 
if they contain also Il-notber langllage 01' languages), then into the hole 
labelled f B. H. & E.' all of the remainder in which 'English' is entered 
and then into that labelled 'B. H. & Ors! all 'the remainder. ·Next take, 
the slips in t4e pigeon·hole labell~d t~. ,R .. ~ l.,.': pq_t back ,into ~his 40'le 
\he slips having only c' Bengali', 'Hindi) and 'l ruu' entel'ed ill column 16 
and deal i~o the pigeon-hole labelled ( B. H. U & E! all in wh~ch Englis;h 
is also entered and into the hole labelled (B. H. U. & brs.' all the rest. 
Then take the sliplI labelled (B. H. U. & E.' and separate into the hole 
labelled' B. H. U. E. & Ors.' all have more than these foul' la.nguages entered. 
Then take the slips in the hole labelled (13. H. & E.'; returu those slips 
having (Bengali~ "lItn'di' and "English' only entered and deal into the 
hole labelled' B. H. ~. & Ora.' all the slips with other languages entered. 
N" ext take the slips ill the hgle labelled' B,. & U.' : pqt babk' tb,ose witlt:ohly 
the entries" ~t~ngali' 'a",?-d (Urdu J aud,distribu~e tbdse in which EnglHsn is 
~lso ent!3red intp tlfe·hole.Iab~ned ',B. U. & E:' and the r~maindel' i,nto the 
hole labelled r 'B. 1.1 • & 01'8.' Now take t,he' slips 'in the bole labelled 
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lB. 1.. • &. E.' a,l! s ·pn.rato into the hole labelled' B. 1.. • E. & Ors.' the slips 
contailling ffi<Jre than thefe three lanp-uages. Finally ta.ke the sFps in the 
bole lab ~llel! 'B & E/ and s lparate into the hole bbelled 'B. E. & Or&.' 
all on whioh more than these two languages appear in columns 16 and 17. 
f'ill up the empty spactJs in your ticket under the heading 'language in 
which literate' with the entries' B', lB. & H.', 'B. H. & 1.. .', lB. H. U. & Eo', 
, B. H. & E.', • B. & F.', 'B. U. & E.' and 'J3. & K' in tbis order~ 
Leaving slips in all the holes containing the entry 'ors.' count and tie up 
the slips from the h,ules with these eight labels and ~nter tle number of 
e.lch bepamtely in yuur ticket against the appropl'iate age-group. 

(3) Relabel tbe empty spaces in the pigeon-hole box as follows:-

1 2 3 

, 
I H.&E. 1 H. H.&U. H. '" Drs. B. & Ors. 

- - 1- -I 
2 H. U.&E. H. E. & Ors. H. U. & Ors. B. H.&Ora. 

I --
3 I U. U.&E. U. &: Ors. I H. U. E. & Or"'1 B. H. U. & Ora. 

I , -- ---- -
,~ E. _I E.&Ors. U. E. &; Or8. B. ·H·, U. E. & Ors. 

--------- --- I I 
6 

1 
». E. & Ors. B. n, E. & Ors. 

--- I - ----- - -_ 
6 

I I B. U. R. &Or8. B. U. &; Ors. 
, J 

Take j he slips of heap 5 and deal them into four heaps, vt'z., those con
taining the entry 'Hindi' those of the remainder containing the entry 
'T_T .du " those of the remaillder c9,ntaining the entry 'English' and others. 
As you makc this 'deal take a. note of the' other' languages recorded and 
their relative frequency. 

Proceed exactly as before: take first the Hindi slips: put into the hole 
labelled' H ' all in which' Hindi' only is enterel! in column 16, then into 
the hole labeiled ' H. & LT.' aIr in which' Urdu' also is entered in column 
16, then into that labelled "H. & Eo' all of the remainder in which 
, English' is entered in columu 16 or 'literate' in column 17, etc. and 
sort them su\>sequently as for combinations of Bengali and other langu~!?es: 
When this is finished, again leaving the slips in the holes mal ked witb 
labels containing ( ors!, count and Lie up the slips in the holes labelled' H.', 
'H.&U.'. 'H. U.&E','H.&E.', 'U/,'U.&E.'aud'E',andenterthe 
numbers into a fresh ticket after £tHing up the spaces jn the heading WIth 
these entries in the same ,order: 

(4) Now take the remaiuing slips for 'otlier languages.l, LabEll the 
empty pigeon-holes with the names of the languages in the.or~er pf ~~e.qRency 
and proc~d to'l!IC}rt them in the same way as you sorted Bengali, #inJiJ, 
VIdu and English. Where more than' one .t othel' , lang~age is entered on a' 
slip put it fhst into the hole .fOl· ·the most nm;ner[)UFl lanJ'iqa"ge a,nd then 
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separatq it a.ccording to the other additional languageil entered. When 
all the E'lips for other languages have been distributed complete the sort by 
allocating the slips in the 15 holes previously filled and enter in your ticket 
the numbers for each ( other) language or combination of languages. 

(5) Now take each of the othel' age-groups (4-6,7-13, 14-16, etc.) and 
pl'oceed exactly as for the first grllup (ages 0, 1, 2 and 3). 

(6) Finally take each sheet, number it serially and add up and enter in 
column 11 the total number of parsons shown as literate in English or in 
English and some othel' language or languages, and in column 10 the total 
(1£ other litecate.;. 

(7) These instructions will be needed £01' the sort for table XX, part iy 
and must be carefully kept. 

No~n: I.-These instructions Me applicable mutati6 tnuta,ndis to the sort both for table 
XVIII and for ta.ble XX, part iv. In tbe ca.ee of table XVIII. however, it is unnecessary to 
sort ihe a.ge groups, 0, 1, 2 and 3 fot' literacy since Rny record of literacy in these years will 
evidently be suspect. Sorters should therefore be told when Borting for table XVIII that, aftllr 
deali"g the slips for these foar a.ge-groups into heaps as directed in article (1) tl:ey should 
proceed immediately to the remaining age-groups without !l.ttemptillg any sort for neap. 4 and bo. 

NOTE 2_-SUps for Christians duriug tbe sorting for ibis table should be kellt in their a.ge
groups made in sorting for table V II in order to expeilite thl> sorting for tables X:x.Vand XXII. 

NOTE a.-Slips for Christians 51-0uld be divided into two heaps, the first for Indian Christians 
and the second for all others. The figurea for each heap should be ('ntered in separate sorters' 
tickets and tabulated separately. Slips for literato Indian Christians should again be sorted. 
nnder the tbree main sects-S.vrian, Roman CAtbolic and Protestant. 

NOTE 4.-There will be no sepsrate sorting for the figures of those wbo have completed a 
primary education or reacbed a similar .tand,ud_ 'l'be figures will therefore be ubtained fro1)1 the 
sort for table XVrrf. The back of the IIOrters'tickets (both parts) for thiq table is blank and 
will be used for the pllrpose. Sorters w ill be tohi to rule tho back of the ticket (part i) in the
manner given below :-

Slips with < 5 ' in column 16. 

__ A_g_e_-_g_ro_u_p_' __ I ___ I_-=-= _____ -__ I-_T_Ota._f_._ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 10 

------------ --- --- ---- - - - ----
0-3 

_4-__ 6 _______ -=,= I -----_. -- -----
7-13 I 

14-16 
--1------

________ 1 __ ---- -_. -- ---. -1------
17-23 

-- --- --- ------ ---- - - -----
24 & over 
------ - -- ---- ---- -- ---1-----
Total 

Whilst counting up the slips of literates for entry into columns 2-9 of his ticket the sorter 
will enter at the ba.ck of the form uuder the appropria.te heading of the above ,statement for thJd& 

literate in vernacular languages anl!! the number of slips in which • 6' is enter€d in column 16. 
The total for each sheet of the ticket must bEl struck and carried 011 to the back of Borters' ticket. 
pa.rt ii. The figures for literates in English need not be taken 1Iin~ it can be assumed that all 
l'elBonllliterate in English above a certain s-ge have Ilchiev"d the stanria'l'fl! 
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B.-Rules for sorting Eor table XVIII (ii). 

(1) Take each sheet of ticket (il prepared durin~ the sort and tlUtel' from 
it in the appropriate column in this ticket the number of literates in languages 
other than English, in Englil:lh and total. 

(2) Add up for ea.\.:b of these classes the total in aU the sheets of your 
ticket (i) and enter in column 6 the tntal of all literates in other languages 
than English, in column 10 the total of all literates in Ellgli8h and in column 
11 the gmnd total of alliiterutes. 

(3) Do not write in columns 12 to 16 which are resel'veJ fOl' the 
compilel·. 

NOTE.-On the back of this part of his ticket the sorter will rule columns in the mannel' 
given below :-

Slips with' /j' in ('oluIDu 16 (VCrllacu]ar). 

Age-group. 

t Sheet 1. Sheet 2. Sheet a. Total. 

- I 1 2 3 4 5 

-0-3 

-4-6 

----- I I '1-13 

I- I -
14-16 

--1- )----
17-23 

-------- - -- --_ 
l!4 alld OTer 

Total , 
From the rev.rse of tI,e iickets (part i) he will cuter in the appropriate ctl\umn the totals fo1: 
each sheet an~ will enter a toLal for all his sll pa in columa 5 of the above st:l.teUlcnt 

1II.--A.-Rules for sorting for table XXV (part A). 
(1~ Label pigeon-holes with the following age-gToups, 0-3, 4-6, 7-13 

14- 16, 17-2:i, 24-33, 34-43, 44-53 and 54 and over. 
(2) Take the slips for ChrisLians sorted for tables VII and XVIII and 

place them in the appropriate pigeon-hole. 

(3) Take the contents of each pigeon-hole in turn and deal into 5 heap!!> 
VlZ.-

l.--European and allied I'aces (e.g., Americans, South Africans, etC'.) 
including Armenians who are British subjects, 

2.-Eul'opean and allied races who are not British subjects, 
3.-Anglo-Indians, 
4.-Indians, and 

G.-Others. 
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Def 1 b.1L k Llle '[ pi ~or Apglo-Il,ldl.tns into th,e pigeon-holes and count 
and tie up the remaining grouF>. 

{4) Ent r the loL .. l of heAop! 1 and ~ spparately in the appropriate space i.n 
the tIcket. G- OUpt 0-3, 4-6, and 7-13 are to be entered together in the 
tirket. 

NOTE 1- All Europe inS, f'W., whose birthpl!ICe lfI Great BritalD, or a Bntish Colon;y or 
pep(ndfl oy,"WrlJ be t,l'{ltted p.~ Jlr lS'\l BubJ.eotB unlesB ;'h6 yo&~rary I, expressly aty,ea. 

NOTE 2.-}!or ~propo ... n BntJeh SUPJ ·t~ born ta) In Euglljono. and "Waif/s, (b) m Sootland 
and (c In NJrthern Ireiand, a s e.al re~ lfn wIll also be freplLf~d' ShO,wlUg the ppml;!er of 6!\OP. 
sex dlstrlbuted by annual agE perlOds. For th!.s state nent the ShPB w'ill be gIven a supple
mentary sort /irst b.f tl;te /l'bove three qU'~hplaces aud .tlt'ilp. Pf lLunual "go pBr1Qqs. 

B.--~ules for sor~n~ fo! !.a~le x~y cr~r! B), 
(1) Take the Anglo-Indian slips !,Pft in the pigeon-holes after sortivg 

for Palt A. Count the numbers in the ljoles l.tbelled 0-3, ~-6, 7-13, 
H.-Hi, 17-23 and enter the number in the ticket. 

(2) La.bel holes 24-21:), 30 -39, 40-49, 50-59,60-69 anti 70 and over 
and redis1 r~bute the slips from the remainin~ pigeon-holes into them. Then 
take out the sliB<; for ~ach of thes,e grollps, cpunt them np and enter them in 
the ticket. 

IV.--Rules fot sotting for table XXII. 
(1) Slips are already in 5 heaps after thf'sort for table XXV. Take the 

fhst heap (Enropean and allied lace--British ~ubJects). Label the pigeon
holes and fill in the first CJ)lulUn of the ticket. WI h the !leots found. SOl t the 
slips of the fint he~p (European and allied races Butish subjects\ into tle 
appropriate pigeon-Loles. Add to them the slips of the second heap (Euro
pean a,nd allied races-other than BI itish supJectsJ. COl\nt up. the total of 
both these ~eaps in each pIgeon-hole and enter in the appropriate space in the 
tlckt't. 

(2) Take each of the remailling chree groups (Anglo-Indians, Indians and 
others' separately and SUIt similally for sect fnteriI1S' the tot..tls of each i,p, 
the ticket. 

(3) You must no\; attempt to clas<;ify the entries 011 the slips. Each 
ently must 1-e given a r raue pigeon-hole. 

NOTlli ~OlaB8\f;'JaylOn o~ seot names wiU be dt>ne by tbe deputy Bupenntendent of Cen$UB 
accordmg to the olaSSlnoatlOn list pre nb6d qv li,b.e, ('<lnsus COlllmu,d.lOnet. Other entties than 
those clrbBlfied In the hSI wIll 'be re eIled to the provln.Clal Bup,enntendent. Whllfo vague 
~rms are found ~uqh a:s '.;v.l>sent~r·, • prqttl~yan", e1lc., e,Q,quky should be made of the,alstrloi 
omdllr concerned. 

V.-Rules for sorting for table VI. 

(1) First ~iv.ide the slips into, three heaJ?s fQr~ 

(a) BorQ in 'lil'ltrict. (hclc n column 13) and speaking Bengal 
(col,umtt 14) 

(0) Born in district and speaking other lal)guages. 
(c) Born elsewhere. 
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Whlle ,Ioing this count the slipf In heap a and tie them up 'Y bundre lR. 
Then count the slips in hE'ap (oJ and tie them un. Ent Jr it: this ticket he 
name of the district and the total number of Rlips in beaps ) and Ib). 

(2) .K ext sort the slips in heap \e) by at.ltnal birthplace .. w rite out labpls 
for the adjoining districts arid p ste thE'm against pigeon-hol,jl:l. Place in 
thel>6 holes tIle slips on which the above disbicts are entered in column 13. 
Whpn other birthjJlaces arj3 found prep Ire If( ,h 1lthp]! and pflste them against 
pigeon-holes. ,;Vhen aU the (geon-holes have been labelled, put aside any 
slips on which other birthplaces are Sh,lWll for a subqequent sIn·tiug. "hen 
you have bl en through all t11e ,hp&, count tne hum 'r in e.1ch plgeon-holo 
and enter it in this ticket, noting also the namp of the birthplace. 

(3) Then take the slip!! whiCh you have put aside and SOl' them in th e 
same way labelling pigeon-hole- for the bi~thplaces shown on thpm. 

NOTE I.-The names of dist icts must be ent. d in all s Ler!" tIckets t >r the H"me a strIct 
~~ the aRme order., Lists of dIat,-lds ~ho,t'ld Le p"epal d h the d· pnty superlllleJd, n,t &1 d 
clrclllated t. up V" 's for use LV ea('h tIs ~rlCt pre "r'n~ th 1" d, I' Y Ii nwn, 
dents ah/mld bear i mind the prOVIB1JUS of ( h .pte IV. ar lere vi :) ~Xlll, (and .. h It "Ill 
not be {onvellient to enter tbe d'"tricl;s of Be .gal n the satoe orda in each c" •• "\\111 have cllstr;c'. 
out-Ide Bel ga:l enterecl III the s..me ordm throughout. 

NOH 2. -For iItljll.lgrants from ot'her provihces the birth dIstrIct!! as well a.s the province 
WIll be tabulated .and sortmg must consequently be by dLstncta 

NOTE 3 --Shps containing doubtful entries should be kept in a separate pIgeon-hole 
labelled' Others' and put up before the deputy superintendent for orders (soo chapter 1~1. 
artIcle 13). 

NOTE 4.- A supplement to tallle VI mll be prepared showmg the bIrthplace of tea garden 
employees. This wIll be done by a seI?arate sorhng of the shps for these persons after they 
have been se )arated In the course of sortmg for table VI. 

NOTE 5 -To laOlhtate in the report drscusslOn of the-statistjcs of migrahon the reason for 
which ca.n generally be deduced from the caste and oe,'upatlOn, the followmg aC>!on wlll be 
taken When checkmg the Borting the supervisor WIll enter on the baok of the Borter~' tickets 
a brief note of the castes to whiCh Immigra.nts chIefly belong and the main occupat,ions follow d. 
In the case of each ('aste, thuB .-

Cutta.ck.-ChiefIy brakmans (cooks). 
Saran_-Chiefh nullUU (ea.rth .. workers), dams (scavengers), Twirl8 and kurmi8 (domes-

tIC servants). 
After the figures fot table Vr have been compiled the information recorded on the back of 
the sorters' tIckets should be summarISed by the deputy Buperintendent In a general note for 
the dIstnct. These notes WIll include mformdtion regardIng tea garden and mdustrial em
ployees. 

VI .. A.-R·ules for sorting for table XX (parts i, ii and iii). 

(1) :Note the nqmber o£ slip"! in heap (a) as sorted for table VI Sort 
the other slips according to ml)ther-tongue ~column 14), libelling the yigeon-
hoI. v i.th the different languages found. ' 

The following abbreviations indicate the language ncrted against them :-
B (~) Bengali 
H (~) Hindi 
iT (~)r Urdu 

E (~~) 
Kh (") 

English 
Khas Khnra (Nepal:) 

(2) Count the slips for ea·h language and ent l' the results in this tickei--, 
Remember to add to tt'he number D£ slips on which the language ot the 
dililtriot is shown the number in h€ap (a). 

n2 
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NOTE I.-In sorting for this table the packets for each birthplace should he taken in turn: 
most persODs born in the S8IDe district speak the same language. Slips for persons born in the 
district and speaking Bengali will s.lready have been separated and tied up by hundreds during 
the 80rt for table VI. 

Non! 2.-Douhtful eutries will be dealt with as indicated in note 2 to the rule. for sorting 
for table VI. Dialects ,and other entries which are not the na.mes of true languages will be classi
fied nnier the o"ders of the provincial snpeIintendent in accordaLce with ~ir George Grierson's 
classification in the' Index of Indian LBnguages '. 

B.- Rules for sorting for table XX (part iv). 

(1) You will need separate tickets for each mother-tongue and two if 
there are mOle than 4 subsidiary languages spoken with it. 

(2) Take the slips sorted for parts i, ii and iii, starting with those ~n 
which the language of the district is shown in column 14. Sort them In 

turn according to the instructions for sorting for table XVIII, part i. 
(3) Write up in the heading of the ticket the names of the subsidiary 

langua.ges found in their order of frequency and enter in line 1 under each 
name the number of slips having that language only entered in column 
15. III subsequent lines enter the number of slips having more than one 
lan~u'l.ge entered in column 15. For each combinatiun use a fresh line and 
enter the number under both or each of the languages shown. (If 20 slips 
have both A and B in column 15 enter 20 under both A and B on the same 
line.) 

(4) Sort similally for each other language in the district. 
(5) If you find combinations of languages which cannot all be C'ntered on 

one line of one ticket consult your supervisor. 
NOTE I.-The sor~er's ticket for table XX, part iv, provides for the record of all the possihle 

combinations oi four snhsidiary langn"g~s with a mot.her-tongue taking them singly, two together, 
three tog,·ther or four together. It will probably not often happen that any sortiug unit c··ntains 
slips f"r per.ons with a given moth~r-tongue al.d speaking "180 combinations of m',re than foor 
hugo.geB. 1f snch in8tance~ occur it will generally be possible for the sortH by adding a column 
E to his tick.·t and if necessary by writing below th~ last horizontal line (no. 11) to J.!et on one 
ticket all the j"formation yielded by the sort. If thi, is in<ufficient be shonld be directed to cJJter 
up for the IDother-tou

7
ne con~erned a second page of the sorter's ticket with the combina.tiolls 

actually found. 'fhis entry will of course h" made in accord.mce with rule (3). 

NOTE 2.- For the pnrp~ses of this sort sorters should he told to disregard entries in column 
15 of all non-Tndian languages with the exception of Eng];sh, nn.ess a reference to 0 her columns 
of the sliIJ suggests that the lallguage is used in the ordinary course of making a livelihood alld 
to that end. Fnr a person for instance shown in column 10 aH a court interpreter the entry 
'Chinese' in column 15 might be taken into account similarly also' Persia.n ' for a persoIl shown 
in column 10 as a clerk in the Persian conslliate. Othe,· than Indian languages showll in column 
11) for teachers will be disregarded unless they are sl'ecifically retornfd in column 10 or 11 as 
teachers (f that lallgilage. In all cases where a non·Indian subsidiary language is taken int!> 
aceoum the sorter should make a. r.IJte of the profession followed by the persol1s returJled a8 
speaking it. 

VII.-Rules for sorting for table XXIn. 
(1) You will have to make several sortings for this table. At the first 

sorting you will label the pigeon-holes with the casteR named by your super
visor, and will put into the proper pigeop-ho\es all the slips on which those 
castes are shown ill column 8. The other dlips \~ ill be put aside for a second 
sorting. 

']1he following abbreviations denote the 'castes shown against them :-: 

Br (~) Brahman 

N (O'{lf) Namasudra 
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Hag (~'5f) 

Go (t'5fl) 

Ma {lfI) 

Ka. (~,) 

Raj ("f<t) • 

Sad (~) 

Bagdi 

Gowala. 

Mahishya 
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(Chashi Kaibartta) 

Kayastha 

Rajbangsbi 

Sadgop 

(:il) When you have been through all your slips, count those in each 
pigeon-hole, tie them up by hundreds and enter the number a.nd the name of 
the caste in your ticket. You will t.ie together all the packets of eli ps for 
each caste and place a p:lper on the top of the bundle showing the caste and 
the total number of slips. 

(3) You will therr take the slips, put aside at the first sorting and label 
pigeon-holes for the castes found on them. If there are not enough pigeon
holes for all the castes found on the slips, you will put aside the slips for 
which pigeon-holes are not available for a thi rd or, if necessary, fourth 
sorting. After each sorting you will count and tie up the slips of each caste 
and post them as before in the ticket. 

(4) Tlte castes dealt witk at eack 8M·ting must be entered in tke ticleet in 
alpkabetical order. 

NOTE l.-The castes with the nlloTU€' of which pigeon-holes are labellro at the firat sorting 
will be taken from a list prepared by the depnty superintendent and given to the supervisors 
showing in order the castes found to be most numerous in the district at the censns of 1921. 'Ihe 
number of castes with which each sorter will be able to deal at each ,ort will depend on the number 
of pigeon-holes in his box. Where it is thought that sorting will be thus expedited a sfcond and 
if neecs.ary a third list of castes may be furnished to him by the supet·visor. 

NOTE 2.-·The printed form of sorters' tickct contains a hlank space for the entry of the 
authorised abbrevia~ions. These shonld be copied int~ the space by the sorters before they begin 
their sort. 

NOTE 3.-Many caste names (6 g., barhi and berai) are simllarly spelt aud there is grent 
danger of one being tllken for another. Deputy superintendents .honld compile and supply to the 
supervisors a. list of the caste names likely to be thus coufused fIDd the supervisors shonld warn 
their sorters to be particularly careful in deali ng with them. 

NOT. 4.-Doubtful entries must be referred to tbe deputy superintendent for order. (see 
article 13). No classification of such entries mnst be made by the sorttlrs under'any circumstaI;ceR. 
The deputy superintendent should study the caste index very carefully bearing in mind that local 
terms vary, e.g., in parts of Beng"l 'mali' means' bhuinmali '. while !.he trne mali caste is known 
liS ' phulmali '. 

NOTE 5.-In the case of brahmans the sub-caste will have been recorded. Each snb-caste 
should be treated for the purpose of this sort as a separate caste and separately entered in the 
sorters' tickets. 

NOTE 6 -=-Where a variaut of the caste uame is given in brackets (e.g. 'pod (paundra)'.' gop 
(yadhav) '. etc.) the sorter should be directed to make a note of the number of slips sllowing both 
variants. A list of the alternate forms allowed in the schedules (e.g, iuui or jogi, 8adgop 
or saJ chaahi, mahishya or chll8hi 1caibartta) should be prepared by the deputy superintendent a.nd 
given to his sor~er8 who will use it in Bor.ing and need not separate the slips entered by the aHer
native names. 

NOTE 7.-The lorters' ticket will contain no repiduary Antry of 'Others'. All the cast"s mURt 
be sorted out to the end. Otherwise the return of the main castes will be incomplete owing to the 
omisslon of those who belong tJ them but have entered themselves under a different name such as 
a title, etc. 

NOTE S.-The lilt of C!lStes which will appear in the report in table XXIII must not be given 
either to supervisors or to sorters. 
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VID;.- Rules for sorting for tl\ble XIX. 

(1) ThIs tdlle w·n be :(. epa red only fOl Ci'rtam castes the names of 
which you will get from your supervisor. Label two pigeon-holes with the 
wOlds r literate in lang"uaJes other than English J IIond 'litelate in English J 

respectivtlly 
(2, Take all the slips for one of the selected castes, and sort them in the 

same way as for table X"V III All slips for thE; illitet;:}te, t.e., those on 
which there is a dash against c"lumn 16, will be placed in Ii heap on your 
mat. Slips wltb an entry in column t I) \\ ill be pLaced. hi the pig{'on-role 
for 'litelate in languages other than English,' unless the lettel 'E' is 
found i:~l columlf 16 Or the letter' L' ,n column 17, in "{hlOh c~se it must 
be put in the pigeon-hole Ip.belled r bterate in English/ "\YheQ.:¥l t,he slips. 
for the caste hav~ 'Jeen sor eo, count tJlf' num,ber i,n tqe tw,q pi~eoQ-h()les 
ap.d in t1H> heap on 'your m~t, Il-nd entler it in this tick~t togeth~r WIth the 
name of the caste concerned. 

(3) Proceed iu tht: same way for each of. the other c.a.stes IPenti()pe~, by 
the supervisor. 

t 4) IJo not let the slzps for dtjfc1 ent castes get 1l/,lred up. 
NOTE 1 -A hst of the caste sele, ted :for tljl~ table will be supplied by the provincial 

sllperwtendcnt'to deputy mpermt"nd"nt-s and "f.oy them to the 8uperv,",Ts. 

NOYE 2 -It IS neceasary ill tms table to <ount also tho slips f r th .. ,lliterate as the tohl 
number 01 slIps lllay not agree WIth that sh wn in tnhle XXllJ which wilIlIlclude eutp8a 
SOl ted under other heads which are afterwal ds added III ihe course of ~la..bIfh st'on. 

IX.-Rules for sorting for table VIII. 

(1) This table will be prepared only for cll"t.tin casttls, the names of 
w,hich you will gct from your supervisor. 

12.) Label your pigeon-holf'.s vertically for the six age periods '0- -6 " 
'7-13',' 14-16', '17""-23-, '24-43' and '44 'lnd over' and horizontally 
for unmarried, matried and widowed. 

(3) Take all the slips {)f one of the above cast~s and SQlt them into the 
pigeon-holes accorJing to age and civil condition. When y 11 ha fe fini~hf'd 
s011mg, count tht: number of slips of each kmd and fill in your ticket 
accordingly. 

(4) Proceed in the same way fOf each of. the other cdostes mentioned by 
the supervisor. 

X.-Rules for sorting fQt table XV ~ 
(1) This table will be prepared only for certain castes the na,mes.of 

which you will g~t from yonr supervisor, together with the traditional 
occupation of each caste. 

(2) Examine the slips for the first caste mentIoned, and dIvide into three 
heaps Ca n, n-worki.ng- derenueut'l (1 e., deppnueuts witb no OccuNtiim 
en'jered at all). (b) working dependents f t e .. fOI whom an Occup'<l.tion is 
entered 1ll column 11), and (e) earuers (l e., whose occupation is entered in 
c01umn 10), . 

(3, Count the shps in ea('h heap and enter the nUmhf'f in the tirkPt 
{('olumns 3, 4 and 5" togeUller with the name of the caste and its traditional 

• '" I ~ • oC0upahon. 
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(4) Then after putting aside thl shps III he:tpb (a) and h (d"pI lc It ), 
take tbe slips in heap (c) earners and salt into thlee nigeon-hol, s tb:>Ee on 
which th~ badit'ional ocvupation df tLe Jd.,ttJ is ,hown ~ ) m C llunw' "jth 
no enhyin column 11; (a in columll 10 "ita s"mtl ent·y in COJ.Ulllll '1, 
and (ial in column 11 WIth some othtr oC(JuFaf- 'n in c ,lumn 10. 81 ps 
from (,.) in wHich'the traditional' occup .. d,i"n is not Rhol'r'D in eithin COlUmn 10 
or column 11 will be placed in a heap on your mat. 

(5) Coiitit the rlum'ber of slips in the firbt two pigeon-holes and fill in 
co1umns 6 and 7 of the ticket. 

(6) Take the slips in heap (6) antI sort out t 1 ,e with the t "aditio lal 
occupation entered in column 11. Count them and fill up column 8. 

(7)' Count the slips from Ie) in pigeop.hole (H?) and fiB in column 9 of 
the ticket. 

(8) After this, label the pigeon-holes with the occupations shown in 
columns 10 to :14 of the ticJ;::et. SOlt into these all the slips which a~ the 
plevious sorting (paragraph 4 above) you placed in a heap on your mat and 
also those taken flOm pigeon-h de rt~~. ConnL the slips in eac,h pjg~on-hole 
and fill in the remaining columns of your ticket for the caste. Proceed in 
the same way for the other selected castes in tUl'll. 

(~) The headings of columns 10 to 34 are to be understodd in the sense 
in which they are used ~D the classification scheme f)1' table XI The 
following shows tbij prinCIpal oCJupa'timls td b'e included lfi each column. 
When tn doubt consult the 87~'pel V 801'. 

Col. 10.-lncludes all pet sons who live on the rent of agricultutalland. 

Col. 11.-Includes all peuons who live by chItivaHng their land (not 
hired labourers), including growerS of bet'elle:::.f, COf)oanuts and other special 
products. 

Cot. l2.-Includes managers, clerks and' rent-collectors of zamindars, 
planters and their clerks and assistants, forest officel'S and rangers alid forest' 
clerks. 

Col. lB.-Includes field labourers, coolies on tea, rofiee, cinchona and' 
indigo estates, wood-cutters, collectors of firewood, lac, rubLer, honey, etc. 

Col. 14.-Includes all persons wlio keep' and" rear cattle, sheep, goats, 
pigs, horses, camels, birds, bees, etc. j also herdsmen. 

Oal. 15,-Ineludes fisaet:men, shikaris,' elephant-catohers, oatcherS of 
vermiH., etc. 

OOl8. 16 and 17,-In( ludes persons flngfl.g~d in all kinds of minell, 
petroleum wells, etc., also extractors of salt, Imltplnre, etc. Ownets, 
managers and their overseers and clelks will be showr in c61umn 16 and 
workmen in column 17. 

Cols. 18 at~d 19.-All persons engaged in making artioles of any kind. 
snch as cotton, woollen or' silk cloth, p( tery, cooking utensils, articles of 
food and drirlk, furniture, w~al'ing app~.rel, i. wellf'ry, boots and shoes, 
houstis, can-iages, etc., ,,'ill be shown here Also eXCd.Vd.~ors of tanks, vrasner
men, dyers, barbers and sweepers. Owners, managers, overseers and clerks 
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\\ ill be "bown in e.l}umn 18, ano artisans, workmen and meehanics otherwise 
unspecified In column 19. 

Cols.20 and 21.-All persons engaged on Toads, railways, tramways and 
canals, in Post and Telegraph services, and in livery sta bIe<;, etc., will be 
shown he1"e. Owners, managels, overseers and clerks will be shown in 
column 20 anJ coolies. carters, palki-bealers, drive. s of pack bullocks, elc, in 
column 2l. 

Col. 22.-Inclndes all persons engaged in trade of any kind, whether 
pedlal s, or ill a shop, hotel, sarai, bank, warehouse or insurance (Jffice. "Persons 
who make the m ticles "hich they sell ~e.g, sweetml'at makers and sellers} 
will be shown not here but in oolumn 19 (or lR as the case ma.y be). 

Cols. 23 and 24.-Include all persons in the army or navy or police. 
Column 23 is £01" officers and column 24 for others. 

Cols. 25 and 26 -Inolude all persons in Government service other than 
those just mentioned and persons for whom there is a separate bead, e.g., 
doctors, and teachers in colleges and schools (col. 28), persons emI,loyed on 
Stat!' rai]way~ (columns 20 and 21) and forest o:ffi.('el·s (column 12). 
Gazetted officers will be sllown in column 25 and clerks and other subordi
nates in column 26. 

Col. 27.-Inclndes priests of all kinds, religious mendicants, catechists, 
church and temple service, etc. 

Cd. 28.-Includes lawyers and their clerks, doctors, teachers. 

Col. 29.-Inclndes all other professions, e.g., da.ncers, singers, musicians, 
vaccinators, mIdwives, compounders. 

Col. 30.-Includes persons living on theh- income from shares, house-reut 
and other property not being agricultural land; pensioners. 

Col. 31.-Includes all kinds of domestic and private servants, cooks, 
water-carner", maid servants, bearers, dUlwans, chaukidars, IlliV1l.te syces and 
coachmen, etc. 

Col. 32.-Includes contractors, clerks, cashie£s, etc.) otherwise unspeci
fied. 

Col SB.-Includes persons returned as labourers, withont any indication 
of the particular kind of work done by them. 

Col. 34.-Religious mendicants will be enLered in column 27. On ly 
ordinary beggars will be entel'ed here. Also prostitutes and thieves and 
inmates of Jails and asylums. 

NOTB l.-A bat of seleoted oastes for whioh this table will be prepared together WIth 
their traditIOnal occupatIOn wlll be supphed by the provIncIal Bupenntendent to deputy 
• uperIntendents and by them to the SUpervISOrs. 

NOTE. 2 -For Europeans and Anglo.Indiana there Will of course be no tradItIOnal occupa
tion and columns 6-9 of the sorttlJ'8' tIcket ill thell' case will be blank. 

NOTJII 3 -It should be explamed to the Borters that the entrlCSln the headmgs of the 
sorto;rs' tickets are to be mterproted In the WIdest pObslble sense No shps should be placed 
In a pIgeon-hole for' others' whIch can reasonably be placed ~n any other pIgeon hole. 

NOTE 4.-Part B of table XV shows the distribution of earners and worlang dependent8 
in certaIn groups of ocoupatIons by caSte, tribe or race. Tins can be best prepared durng th 
sortmg for tabla lU. 
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NOTE it-In this and other tables shoWIng occupation the following tenns which will 
appear in the !ina.! tables are desclibed in the slips by the tel1ll8 shown against them :-

Term used in the final tabl~ __ I _____ T_e_rm_u_sed_ in the_sl_iP8_' ___ _ 

N on-cultivating proprietors taking 
rent of agricultural land. 

Cultivating owners 

Tenant Cultivators 

English :-Landlord (agricultural 
land) . 

:Bengali :-R<r~~toi1t (~ ~fil) 

English :-Cultivator (permanE'nt 
right). 

Benga.li :-~~ (-vVt~~ ~) 

English :-Cultivator (without per
manent right) . 

.Bengali :-"f<t:<IS" ('$i1~~ ~Pr~ ifC~) 

(For &~thoriBed abbreviations see Chapter II, article 11.) 

XI-Rules for sorting for tables XI. XII and XID. 
{I) You will have to sort the slips more than once for these tables. 
{2) Label Y0ul' pigeon-holes with the first iJO occupations on the list given 

to you by your supervisor and copy out the list in the saUle order in column 1 
of YOUl' ticket, part i and part it 

(3) Take each caste bundle in turn and sort the slips in it into four 
groups-

(i) 

(if") 
those showing one of the'ie 30 occupations in column 10, 
those showing one of these occupations in column 11 but no entry 

in column 10, 
(iii) those showing other occupations in column 10, aua 
(if}) those showing nO occupation in column 10 or 11. 

Place groups (i) and. (iii together in the appropriate pigeon-holes. Tie up 
group (iv) and put it on one side: it will not be wanted again in sorting for 
these tables. Tie up group (iii) and put it on one side for the next sort. 

(4) When you have done this for all your caste bundles t ke the slips in 
each pigeon-hole in turn and separate out those in which the occupation 
shown appears in column 10 (group (i)) from those in which it occurs in 
column 11 with. 110 entry in column 10 (group (ii)). Count group (ii) , ellter 
the number in column 4 of yOul' ticket, part i, and put it aside with group (iv). 

(5) Take group (i) and separate (a) those slips iu which there is no entry 
in column 11 rrom (6) those in which there is an entry in column 11. Enter 
the first (a) in column 2 of your ticket, part i, and the second (b) in column 3 
of your ticket, part i, aI!d column 2 of your ticket, part ii. Tie up group 
~a) a.nd put it aside with group (iv). Tie up group (b) and put it face down 
in order in a fresh group (v). 
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(6') Heap, (.u) now contains for t.he first g'O occupations ill order all the. 

slips on which there is a Bubslliiary.- entry in column ll. Take the slips for 
eaub occupation at II. time unu sort for Sll bsidiary occnpations iuto the pigeon
holes already labelled'. 'Ilie np'the slips which .rem.1in over for each occlipation 
and replace them in order in group (v). Count the subsidiary occupations 
and enter in the appropriate column of ydur ticket, part ii. The .order of the 
oo'cupatiol'ls in columns 3-g2 of' your ticket, part ii; should lie t'he'" same as' 
their order in column 1 of both tj·ckets. 

('71 RelalJel your' pigeon-holes with the next 30 occnpations on Y011r 11st. 
Take tho slips in heap (ml one caste at a. time and sort as instructed in 
paragraphs (3) to (5) abov'e. Enter up in due com'se columns'l', Z, 3. alld 4' 0'£ 
your ticket, part i, and columns I and 2 of your ticket, part ii. 

(b) 'rake heap (1J) beginning in order with those left over from the £rst sort 
for subsidiary occupation (paragraph (6» and sort similarly for subsidiary 
occupations. Those slips which remain over must again be tied up and put 
hack face down in <)l'der of occup:ltions for a further sort. Those pu t into 
tHe pigeon-holes should be counted and entered IIp in your ticket, part ii. 

(9) P-r()(>.eed simila-rly for a third and if necessary a: fourtll an-d filtlr sort' 
until all the iidips are accounted'for. When you' come to the end of thc occupa
tions in the li .. t given you by your supervisor, you mu~t label the pig-eon-holes 
according to the Occup'1tions which you actually find and sort accordingly. 

(10) Do not write til, column (a) of the- 80rter tu:ket, pa1'ts i and i~) ~t must 
oe lett blank tor the comptler: 

NOTB I.-Tho list reforrl'd Win· paragT:J.ph 1 'will be'! prepared' by the deputy' superihtendent. 
It will give the occupaW'JUS in their order of frequency found in tho district at the Jast cdnS1U.' 

NOTB 2.-For facility of compilation and l:ahnl .. tion the order in which. the tick""" al'9' 
wt'ittim np mn t be the same th'onghout the whole dii.trict and on eutr.v of the first 60 occupa
tions glvcn in their order must be made even althongh the b(n: ()f'a..pb.rti~nlar Bortel' may contain 
no slip with one of these occupa.tions written on it. 

NOTE 3.-After the sort f,). the third list of occupations probably 90 to 95 per cent. of the 
alipR will have been msposed of and Borters may be allowed to write down the names of tbe 
occupations r.maining snd sort for them as they find them' occurring. 

NOTII: 4.- No classification of occupntiops is to be made by the .or~er8 who mnst phoo in the 
asm.'pigoou-I::oie oIlly slips in whloh the oc.Jupation recorden is' identical. This rule of course 
does not prescribe that separate pigeon-holes ate to he used whore the occupation is the tlaroe but 
the langnage only varies. 

NOTll 5. -Throughout the w]101e of this operation the dips for any parl:culal' caste under any 
occup .. tion will naturally l'em3iu together. since they are in 'cs:ste bundles t" begin with and are 
throughout dealt w,th in the saIlle order. Whilst coonting the figure~ of Blips taken from the 
pi,geon,hol"s ~he sorter should keep sep:u-ate. thoso for each 'caste ''IInd enter up the nultlJerQ on'the 
ticIiet for table X V. part B. 

NOTB 6.-Dur ing the sort for these tables in tho case of Hindu males it 'Will be noceB.ary. 
to get figures separ8tely for those 'r,corded' as earning members of famibes governed by the 
mita.kshar" la.w. The fignres will be shown by the. sorter-in.' fo"m'BS"below':_ 

--------
District ..................... Thana ................. Religion. Hindu 

Charge ................... Circle.......... .. . Sex. Male 

MITAKSHARA BARNERS. Principal Subsidiary 
occujJa~ion. o~cu f!ation. 

Total. Under 17 years old, 
1 2 3' 4-...__ 
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\Vhen the 80rter counts lip .. u~ 0 ,ters 111 colmpl! 2. of bis t.J.·k.et, part I, the number of Ihl'8 wIth 
I!. g,ven o~cup"bon in rol<llun 10 and n'l ellt~y III rolumn 11 tUB rule (5) above) ho wIll e ler the 
o~c Ipntwn III eolnmn 1 of th18 {crIP, moke" d .. sh in colulIJu 2. separate out a.ll the piLI'S with 
, mltdkshon-",' c ,to oJ in column ~I, and cnter the t>bOl in column 3 of the fOlm and tho uumh61' 
in whIch the ag" IS shown 8 10'1 than 17 In wlmun 4. \Vhen he connts cach subSIdiary 
o('~np"tlOn (ape rule (6) a.bove) ho w,ll proCi'ed 8lmlla,ly, ,.. b~ Will .. nter. iu I:olumn 1. the 
prme'l''LI ocrupllholl and ,n column 2 t,he lubSidulry oc('upa.tlOn ,nth "h1(;h he Is.dca.llDg. Will 
sepllrat~tbc Slips f.r that 8uhsldlar~ OCC\1p .. tj~n b8Vlllg the entry 'mltaksh8ra' in column 
9, BUU 'f,ll"~le~ ~l\e ""ta.lm column. 3 Il.l>d tho num~er lU wh,cb- the a..;e is shown as less Ih.m 17 
in wlumn 4. 

XlI.-Rule~ tor sorting for ta~]e XlV. 
(1.) Label six pigeon-holes horizont.ll1y according to the columns m this 

ticket. 
(2) Lahel verilcally for aq many ilHlu .. triea as th~ pigeon· hol~B will take 

up to a mdoXimum ot SIX) but not more at a time than will fall under one 
Qrder in the oocupationuJ' dasslficalioD. 

(3) Go through the slips of each occupational grollp ~eparating tbese 
with no epby in colUtr.n 12 into one heap) puttmg those of the inllustries 
selel'trd for the fil st sorting into their applOpliate pigeon-holes) and the 
remainder into 'll,nother. heap. 

(4) Count andl enter up the slip~ of the indmtries dealt wit!1 making 
separate tot;lls £'01' Indians and for others in tIte firbt fl~ur columns, tie up 
the slips in bundles wit.h, a note of the-industry and numbf r and item on the 
outside: relabel the pigeon-holes for a.nother sort, and btart sorting again 
from the last mentioned heap. 

NOTE I.-Sltps will.be already sorted for sex a.nd oellupation which will assist the sorting 
for this table. 

NOTE 2. Sorters shonld be warned tha.t there rnll.v be slips III which the entry of. indo'try in 
column 12 bas hepn uoneous!} on'~tted. 'Thev shollld therefore keep a close "",teh on the entry 
in eolnU)l1~ 10 an,t 11 s.t the ... me tuu. as.the1 are .del tm. slip. for thiS sort, and should enter 
them III the approllri te pigeun-hole II It IS clear fr(.m the pntrv thele th!lJ they.should ha ... e also 
an entry in rolumn 12. It WIll probahly he nce ess'Iry, whilst the sort~r IS de .hng wltb the sbps 
hf'yini!' an cJItry ilJ column 12, to ca\l~e the relrammg slIps to be carefttlly VXlIlDlllCd by "I eCI811y 
trll.'Uld ruen who sbould enter 011 them 1Tl column U! the inqustry \,-hll .. 1 sllonlll.bavQ bfl.n 
reI orded there but has beLn entel ell III e )'umn 10 ,e g., .hps m.!.y be foun.! WIth 'mechanic in 
juto 8jJinnillg mill' in ~nlun n 10 'lnd n1 entry In column I Z-tbe eX~U1iller wouIa enter' Jut" 
spinnIng' III colulIIn 12) !-]Jps thus .. orrected should he agalll so ted and the ro,ult of the wrt 
entered ill the ticket 1U add,tIon to thjl figures alr~n.dy eliLIted ",t the first 0801 t. 

XIII.-Ruies for ,sorting for table IX. 

(1) Label the pigeon-holes with the age periods 0, 1,2,. 3, 4-6, 7'-13, 
14-16, 17-V5, 24-26, 27-33,34-36,37-43,44-46, 47-53, 54-56,,5Tj63~ 64-66, 
67-7Q, 73 and over. 

(2) Sort the slips into these pigeon~hole~ according tQ the age,given in 
the slip against the figure '7. 

(3) Take the sliI?s in the pigponrhole lab~lled CO' and divide thtmt into 
four heaps for (1) insane, (2) deaf-mutes, (3) blInd and (4) lepers. Cou.qt the 
numbe~ in each he-;lp and enter it ag,linst tne age' 0' in ttle proper column 
on the leJt.hand stde of the tu:lcet. Tlte noM-kand four column8 :must be left 
bZank by t'he sorter, ' 

(J.) 'rake the slips in the succeeding pigeon-holes in turn and dca.l with 
them In the same way 

NOTE.-The total number of slips must agree with that. recorded in r~gister E. 
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X1V.-Rules for sorting for table X. 

(1) Label the pigeon-holes for selected castes and sort the slips ac
cordingly. 

(2) Take the slips for the insane and sort them for the above castes. 
Pla.ce in a. heap on the mat slips on which other castes are shown in column 
8. Count the number of slips in each pigeon-hole and enter the number 
against the caste to whieh they relate. 

(3) Proceed in the same way for the slips r~lating to other infirmities. 
NOTlII.-Althougb selected castes only will "ppf'ar in the publibbed t~ble X the sorters 

should be directed to sort the CRstes through to the eud in the manuer presJribed fo\' table XXIII. 

XV.-A.-Rules for sorting for Table XVII (part i). 

A. (1) Deal the schedules into three heaps containing (1) those in which 
the entry iu column 7 is lower than S. L. C. or Matric., (2) those in which 
the entry in column 7 is S. L. C. or Matrie. and (3) the remainder. 

(2) Tie up without counting the slips in heap no. (1), they will not be 
required again. 

(;j) Take the sli?s in heap (2). Add to heap (3) those with no entry in 
column 8 and deal into a separate heap those with allY entry in column 8. 
Count up the schedules in the latter heap and enter the total in part i of the 
ticket, then tie them up and put them aside: they will not be sorted again. 

B. (1) Label four of the pigeon-holes' Soldier', (Cultivator', 'Artizan' 
and' Menial or Servant '. 

(2) Sort the tickets according to the enlry in col. 3 putting into the 
appropriate pigeon-holes all entries that fall into those lines and pubting the 
rest in a heap on the floor. 

(3) Count the totals in the four pigeon-holes, enter them up in the ticket 
and inform the supervisor. 

c. (1) Take all the tickets just sorted in B, both those from the pigeon
holes and the remaining heap and put together. 

(2) Label six pigeon-holes with the following six: age-groups-under 20, 
20-24, 25-29,30-3+, 35-39, 40 and over. 

(3) Sort all the tickets into these six age-groups. 
(4) Take the tickets from the first and the sixth holes; count the totals; 

enter the totals in the appropriate places in part (c) of the ticket; tie up and 
label the tickets and put them on one side. 

(5) Take the tickets of each of the otaer holes in turn and divide them 
according t.) the entry in column 5, into those unemployed for under 1 year 
and those unemployed for L ye:tr or over. Count each kind, enter them in 
the ticket, tie them up in separate bundles and put six of tbem into six 
pigeon-holes labelled horizon tall y for the first six entrieR in the ticket columns. 
'1'he'remaining 2 must 'be put aside 10 be dealt with later. 

(6) N.B.-For this sort you will need a list of depressed classes, which 
you must get from your supervisor. 
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Label six 'pigeon-holes vertically for the first si:c classes, Brahmans, 
Baidyas, etc. ~ake each bundle in tum and sort it for these classes putting 
it into the correct "ertieal column. Any schedules of the remaining two 
classes may be place(l on the floor in two separate heaps. The numbers of 
these heaps on I he floor should btl conntefJ and entered in the ticket at once 
and the heaps tied np and labelled to prevent confllsion. 

(7) Count the contents of ea('h pigeon-hole and enter in the ticket. 
BUlLdle the tickets of each pigeon-hole and take the remaining two bundles 
put aside before (see rule 5) and deal similarly with these. Count and enter 
the tickets in the pigeon-hole and inform your supervisor. 

B.-Rules f<Jr sorting for Table XVU (part ii). 

(1) Your schedules as a result of the sorling for part i are in 64 bundles. 
Place them in four heaps according to their age-groups, 20- ~4, 25-2.9, 
30--'-3+, 35-39. 

(2) Label 17 pigeon-holes according to the columns on the ticket. 
(3) Distl'ibute age-group 20-21, between these 17 pigeon-hole. 
(4) Count and enter up the contents of each pigeon-hole. 
{5} B emove the contents and tie them up in separate hundles. 
(6) Repeat the process with each age-group in turn. 
(7) Count the lotal number of schedules of e lch age-group keeping the 

J 7 bundles eeparate and enter Oil the ticket. 
(b) Inform your supervisor. 
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Forms of Sorter's Tickets. 

NOT E.- ·All iorters' tlckbts Bore p~illted In • Brown 'Cartridb"ll Paper', 41" by 25"-42 lb •. p'r 
leam of 1'100 au oatil. 

Tabie Vl.--Sorter's Ticket. 

Dishict 

Than ____ _ Religion 

Circlcs_ Sex __ _ 

Birthplace. Nun,ber o£ persons. Dirthplt\ce . Number 01 per,ms. 

. . -- - -

Brought forward : 

Ca.rried over GnANl> TOTAL 

Tested and passed as correct. 

Signed &Jned_ 

Su pe I'Vl ,~o r . Sorter. 

lJated IJated 

Size left to right 6t " (..;), top to bottom 12!,' ,'.'l. Ruled with 19 horizontalliue •• 



Table Vll.- -Sos:tel"s Tiuet. 

biBtrict-- -
Thana 
Cilc

"
s--

1 Nu.mb~r .t l'er80DS. 

Borter' •• ,e-8roup. 
DlJ:m. M. W. 
--- -- ----

.I) 4 
- -- --.- - - ---

J B 

____,..., --- -- -~ 
; 0 1 

- - -1-- -
s D 1 -- --;-1-- --I 

t.--6 

-I - ...---
1-=~~ F 

-- ---------
14-16 G 

- ---- --,-" ~ 

17-23 H 

I-I ~ -.-.--
2~28 

-- - --
21--88 J 

- - --_--
34-36 K 

---- -- -- ---
37- -ia L 

-- --- - ----
4.1~ "M 

---- --1- -_I 
47- -DS N -I --- ---
6&-56 0 I -- --- _--- --.- --
57-63 P -, - -- --
64-66 Q 

... -_ ... 

67-73 B 

- - --
74 and o,"el e --1'---- ---

Total 

'R ligion~-

Sex 

Numb~r jf Per!!. '. 
F. , rm'"" ...... j.- - -- -

rn,u lie, Krou.p. 
Unm. M. 'IV 

- ----
A+t B= 0-1 

-- - --- _. --
i Iht c= 1-2 

- - -- -- - ---
t C+t D = 2-' 
- --t- --I 
t 0+1 E= s-, 

- --1---
tE= _5 

-I - ~-

t PH E- 6-10 1 

- ---
tG+P 10--16 

'-- -- ----
IH+i ij= 15-21) 

----~- - ___,_ --_ ---
i f+i H= 20-26 

- --- - -
t J ~iI= ~--3Q 

--- - --- --
i K +i 3= 30-35 

--_- -- - -- --I 
t L+t K= 35-11) 

- --- --- ---
\ :14.+\ L 4.0-!6 

---- - --1---- ----
l:.N+tM= 4~-5~ _____ I 
- - -
t O+t ~= 50 55 . --

_ 
tP i 0- 55-

- - 1- -
t Q+t 1'= CO-65 f-- -- --
, R+iQ JQ -F , 

--- -- -- -- ---
S+f R = , ~o a dover 1-_- -- ----, 'lotal I 

Signed-----Tested and pa" d as correct. 

Signeil--- -
Sorter. 

Signed-- -
Supervisor. 

Ccmpiler. 
Dated--

8.gn£d Dated- D~eil ----

Size left to right 8j" ('l), top to bottull\ lu,i" (¥), 

Jj)'>}J1dy Su.p ei:ntelldent. 
lJated--
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Table Vlli.--Sorter·. Ticket. 

DiatTict lteligioll. _____ _ 

Circlcs----------
Thana. Sex 

Unmarried. Married. Widowed. 

-
I ¥'~'!I 

Caste • • te. 

1 
.; 
i ~I~'IN 0 .... 

I 
I [ 

Sipned _______ _ 

Tested Bud pll8,ed a s CO! recto 
S upeTvi8or. 

I 

, 
I 

~ 
<> 

"" " .. 
;: 

I 

~I:!i gi 
3 1 ~Il ~ 0 
E- ... , .... 

I l 
Signed- -

'Dated ~- __ Datr4. 

I I 

ij" ..; <ti .; ..; 
.,; I' ~ r 1 " .. .; 
l' .. ;< I 

:: f:< ~ .. 0 ... 
J 

-
I 1 I 

I 

I 
( 

Sorter. 

l3ize left tn right 13t" lV). ~op to bottom 121" (' .. '). Rolcu with 18 horizontal lines. 

Table IX.- -Sorter's Ticket. 

District., __ _ Thana __________ __ 

Cil'cles _______ _ Sex_ _ 

I I I Sorter's age· 
!j;'OrlllUIIl. Compilers' I fle"j'. Denf. . 

Blind. nsane. Bhnd. Lepers. 
a.ge-groups. Insane t mute. groups. fiU 8. 

----~ ------

I I 
Tested and paRseu as correet. Btgned_ 

..: 
~ 
C> 

't> ... 
" I~ 
.. .. .. 

Lepera. 

-

Signul. ___ _ Signetl __ _ Compiler. 
Sorter. Sltpel'v't8or. IJated ___ ~ 

lJated _______ _ 
IJated, ___ ____ Signed ___ _ 

.J)eputy Supenntendent • 
.Dated ___ _ 

The sorters' and compilers' age·groups and the (ollllula for converting th~ .first to the second 
ue the saIDe as for Table VIr. 

SillO<lleft to right 8!" (\'). top to buttom 12f ('1'). 
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Table x.-Sorter·, Ticket. 

District __ _ Sex 
. 

C9ste •• Insa.ne. Deaf·mutes. Blind. I T,eper •. 

I - ---

I 

Tested anrJ passed as correct. 
Signeil, ________ _ Signed 

SUl'erviaor. borter. 
()ateil_ _ ___ _ ])ateil __ _ 
Size left to right 6i" ("), top to bottom 13," (~). Ruled with 22 horizontal )ines. 

'Tables XI, XU and XIll.- -Sorter's Ticket, Part I ; page ....... . 

District ....................... Thana. ................ , ...... Religion .................. , 

Charge ....................... Circles ....................... Sex ......................... . 

-
WORKERS. 

Group Occupation. Earners as prmcipal occupation. Working 
No. dependents. -

Wit Lout subsidiary With Bubsidia.rJ 
occupa.tion. occupa.tion. 

- -

a. 1 2 3 • --

. 
Tested and passed as oorrect. 

Signed (1) ............................. Sorter, dated ..................... , ....... . 

(2) ............................. Supervilor, date<l ........................ . 

Sjze of ticket. left to right 6· (Y), top to bottom. 1St' (i(). Ruled ~i~ ao horisollhlllin •• 
E 
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Table XlV.-Sorter's Ticket. 

Thana __________ __ 

Distnct 

Sex ________ __ 
Circle9_ 

'!.lanagan. \ Staft'. Clerks. I Welfau I i 
Adult Im'la' 

1---,-__ ---;,;--- Work· turt 

I I on. Work.r~f 

Indian. other'llndi"n'l Other. I Indian Other. Indian. Other. I 

------ - ----1------1--
I 1 

Indnstry. 

I 

I 
I I I I 1--1------1--

.1 I I 
t , 

Total 

• i.e., workers aged 17 rears lind over. t i ••.• .. ged 1 ... thin 1J ' .... rl. 

Tested and passed as correct. 

Eigned _______ __ _ S~ned ________________ __ 

Superv18of'. Sorter. 

Dal'tl _________ _ D{Jted 

Size left to right lOt' ('1), top to bottom 81 ('"3')' Ruled with 10 hl)ri7(>ut.allinu. 
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Table XVII.- ·Pt. i..c.....Sort_er'. TicJret. 

Thana 
Distri(.!t __ -____ -'-_ 

Circles_ 

(a.) Oompar£aon 
Cola. 7 and 8. 

0/ 1, S. L. C. or Matric., in} 
col. 7, a.ny employment TotaL --__ - __ _ 
at all in col. 8. 

(b) Fat 1.81" a P"o/8S- Soldict·. Cultivator. Altizan. Menial or 
servant. szon. 

Totals of col. :3 · I 
(c)- A!le and Pel'iod. 

Cols. 4 and 5 Total of 1st group-nnder 20 yrs. 

20--24. 25-29. 30-34. 35-39. 

t ..: 1ii ..: .: .: 0> .: ..: ." 
Class. > > :> ... !; ... 0 ... 0 ... 0 .... .. .... .. .... ::; .... .. 

0 .. 0 .. .. 0 

] .. 
" '" OJ ..: " ..: ..: ..: ..., "d '"0 ." ... £ >. 
~ 

... '" ... .. 0 ..... .... p .... p, ..... Eo< --- -- -- ---- -- -_ --
Bruhman. · --~ ~ ---~ ---_ -_ -lJaidyas . · · - -- - -- --. -_ -_- --
Kayflsthllol · · ---- -- ---- -_ -- ---
Depress. d Hindus · -- - 1-- -_. -- ._- -_ -- --
Other Bindus · ---- ------- --_ - - - -
:Mu8lims -- -- -- -- - -- -_ -- -_ · · 

-Anglo,Indians -- ---- -- .- ~-_ I- -- --· I - -- - --- _- -_ ------Others · · -- ------I-~ - - - --Total 

Total'of sixth- gl'Onp---"-40 years and over 

Tested and passed as correct. 

8ign8tl, ________ _ 
Si:Jned_ 

SuperviSOl', Sorter 
lJaterl __ Dated ___ ~ ___ _ 

Size left to righ t 6f ('l h toll' to b"ttom 12. (\' j. 
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TaGle XVlL-Pt. ii-SO'iiu'. 1'iQet. 

Than.~ ____________________ __ 

District ~ ____________ _ 

Circles _____________ _ 

begtee. 
Age.groups. 

1 ·20-24. 26-29. 30-84. ~5-~g. 
-

British degl008 · · · 
Continental degrees · · · 
American degrees · · · 
Other Foreign degrees . 

· · 
Indi&u Meclica.L · · · 

Lpg .. l I ,. · 0 · .' · , 
I 

A" . 11 . .. ~rlcu tural · I 

Commerce 
. 

It · -- = 
M.A • • .. · · · · .. ~.!lc •• · , 
B.A. I ,. 0 · · 

,. B. Se. · · .. B. Eng. or L. C. E • · 
B. T. or L. T. --- -

OJ -
I. I. A. · · . , I. !'c . · . · 

B. L. C. or Matric · -, · · · 
Total 

Tested 'and passed as correct. 

Signed Signerl ___________ _ 

Supervisor. SQrter. 

lJated .lJated ___ --=-_____ _ 

Sj~ lef~ to right 6~'~ 1·0'), top to bott-:m 121. tv). 
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,able XVIU.-Sorter'. Tickei lil.-Sheet N~ •...•.... 

ReligioDI ______ _ 

.Circles_ .Sex ___ ~---
, - I i 

A8Jlgu~8 in which li~r'\.~. : T~bf literate Sorters' age 
group8"_ · , : 

in Verzia· II_; ! cnla.r.e in English. 

------ -- ---- -_ 
• -Col. 1 P II to 1_5 ~ ? I 8 9 10 11 I r 

--r----- I-· ~ . -p-s 

I- I 
1--" ------ --

4-6 : 

. -- r-- "T- !- -.--
I 

7-13 

--.--: -- ,..,-- ._ ----- '--,- : t ~ 

l~l~ , 

------ '------ - ._ 
1'1-23 . 

, ---- -,-- r ---- --. , 
24..and oyer , . 

- --~ -----; --
Tota.l 

I --

Tested }Iond passed a.j;I correct. 
I I 

Signed _________ Sorter, r1ateiJ,~ _______ _ 
, , 

-----------_ SU_ferVt I 01', fated, ______ ~ 

~ir;. left to right lOt' (tn. top to bottom 8'~ (\'). 
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Table XIX.- -Sorter'. Ticket. 

District 
Thana __ Religion ______ _ 
Circles ___ ~ __ ~ Sex 

I Literate 
, , 

Literate inl Ill'te te 

Literate 
in in 

Litera~c in Illiterate. CASTE, IImguages CASTE. langna;::ps 
other than 

English. I rIO , 
other tha.1I Enghsh. 

English, 
1 

E"gllsh. 
-- -

I 

I 
I I ! 
I I 

, I 
Tested and passed ai:l conect. 

Signed ____ _ Sig~ed _______________ _ 

SupeJ'viS01', Sorter. 
IJatea, ______ _ Datf'll 

Size left In right Sf' (V), top to bottom Sj;" (Sol), Rulel w:th \} hl)r'zo~t .. llines. 

Table XX.--{pts. i, ii and iii).-Sorter's Ticket. 

Thana __ 
Circles ____ _ 

Language. 

Carried over 

Number of 
persolls, 

Te:;ted ax:d passed as correct. 
Siflnerl ___ _ 

SuperV tSQ1' , 

lJaterl_---_ 

District __ _ 
Sex ______ _ 

La.nguage. 

Brough t forward 

GRAND TOTAL 

Number of 
persons. 

8igned_----
Sorter. 

IJaterl_ 
Size left to right 5~' (v). top to Lotl:om Sr' (\5). Ruled with 9 horizoutallinel. 
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Table.~J..:-:;{Pt. j.v):--SQ.1~'JI :t'iclret. 

Districh __ 

Tuana ________ __ Cha.rge No. _____ _ 

Circles ____ -_ Sex _____ _ MoipeJ.· ~on~ue, ___ _ 

-__ .. _. - J ._- - ~ . -_ 
~ 

Subsidivy la"guag~. 

I 

A B C D 

1 

I . . 
2 

3 , 

... 

-5 . 
6 

7 , 

8 

-
9 

]0 
. 

11 
, 

12 

. 
Total. 

I 

Examined and passed a.s correct. 

~~ruW ____________ _ ~~ncd _______ _ 

Supervisor. §orJ.er. 

1,>,!lieu, ------------ Datea..~------_-_ 



Table XXII.-Sorter', Ticket.: 

Ditltrict '-------- 'l'hana. ________ _ 

"Circle _______ _ Sex __________ _ 
. 

Sect. 
Europe'ns, etc~ 

(includmg Anlllo-Iudia DS Indians. Otherl!_ 
.Armenia".). 

, 

Tested and passed as cortect. 
Stgnea, ________ _ 

SuperviJor. 
Dated ________ _ 

SOI'ter. 
Dated ______ _.::_~_=_ 

Size left to right 5r' (V), top to bottom 12i" ('.l). Ruled with 20 horizontal lines, 

table XXIU.-Sorter's Ticket. 

District ______ _ Circles, ______ _ Religion' ______ _ 
Thana, ______ _ Sex, _________ _ 

Number lumber Number NUol ber Nnmbe 
Ca.te. of Caf':te. of Cast •• of Caste: Caste. of 

pel'llOnB. ~er8ons. perEons. perSOQS person. 

r 

. --- • ..Broaght Bro .. ~ht Brought 
forwa,d • forw .. rd forward l5r'.ru~lIt fd'FWlml , --- -- . - ~ ~ - ~ . ---- --

Carried over Carried over Carried over Carried O ... r G'RAlfn TOT..lL 
< ., < . 

Tested and passed as correct • 
• i 

Signe(J ________ _ 

SupervisQr. 
Dateil, ________ _ 

Size left to right 13i" (0s'), top tv '\><>itom 12t~ (':). Ruled with 19 J.oritontnllin~s, 
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Table XXV.-Part (a)- -Sorter's Ticket. 

District Sex_ 

Age_ British subjects. Others. 

0-]3 

14-16 

17-2J 

2'-38 

-----'----------------- --- -- -------

44-53 

54 aud over • ., 
-----------

Total 

Tested and passed as correct • 

. &!Jned ________ _ 

S1~pe1'vi8or. Sorter. 

IJateu_________ __ _ IJated _______ -.-_ 

Siza left to right 4,,0" (j~,), top to bottom 81" ('/). 
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Table XXV.--Part (b)-Sortert
• Ticket. 

District Se:s: ___ _ 

I 

Sorter '8 age group. No of Compiler's age group. l No of 
persons. I person •• 

I 
0-3 · · A ") 

--
I 4.-6 · · B 

-- ~No changll. ---
7- 13 · · · c 

I _- -

14- 16 D 
! 

· · · · J 
-

17-28 · . E 17-19 
I Cl e , t of E) 

-- - - -
~4--29 · · · F 20-29 

(i e, F + t E) 

80-89 · , · . G 
_-

I 40-49 . . H 

- - _--- -'I 50-59 · I ~ 
No change. 

60-69 . J. I 

'10 and over K 
11 . : · J 

I 
-

Total 

i , 

Tested and passed as correct. 
S~ned ________________ __ Stgn.ed_~ ______ _ 

Super7)i80r. SOfter. 

Dated Dated _ 

Size left to right 4 ,'g '/ (H), top to bottom Ui" (iSh 
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C'HAPT.ER IV.-OOMPILATION 

1. Place and time of compilation.-Compilation wjU be done 
lJoth in the central serting offices and in the office of the personal assistant to 
the provincial 6uperintendent. In the central offices compllation will prQct)8d 
jlm'i pa88U with SOlting and as soon as all the sorters) tit'kets for a. t.'\bte fOl' 
a iltana are passed as corred they phould be handed on to the compilers (see 
above, Chapter III, article 6 (3\ \ and posted in the appropriate compilation 
r"glsters. 

NO'l'lI.-The final t"bles for the Calcutt.. volume of the report will be prepared at Berham. 
·pOle. Whele it is hid down 'that the compilation of Bny table will iJe no~e in the office of the 
personal asslstallt it Ulust consequently be 'tlnde, stood ~hat c()lIlpiiation of the figures for this 
"OlUlll!' will be done at Berhampore: but the deputy Bllpcl'intond"ut there 'nust in each ca.se 
±orl> anI as qUickly as po""ible hi, figure. to the personal assilt8.l1t for inclusion In tha Bcngal abIes. 

2 Establishment.-Supelintondence and inspection will be done by 
fhr supeliol' st,f£ of the sOl,ting office. The number of compilers emplvyed 
u ill vary. At, first it will be enough to appoint t,,·o men and to incl'ease 
lhe number .,hen more than two disbi.Lts are being dealt with at oncc, 
appuinting io begin with thereafter olle compiler for every district. i\. 
sp ](:ial supervisor bhould he I}laced ill charge of every group of six compilers. 
SupervlSOl's and compilers .. bould be neat, careful and accurate workers and 
Ilb0ulrl have a good knowledge of English and an aptitude for figul'es. 

3, Pay and conditions of service.-(l) Compilel's and super* 
.."is01'13 "lll Dot be piece-workers but will receive a fixed pay Ruhject to fines 
for insufficiE'nt or inaccurate and unsatisfftctory work. Deputy superinteu* 
dents wilt Jay down and enforce a standard for each t:J.ble and bUFervisol's 
will reVOlt any of their compilers Who fail to come up to the standard or to 
plOdlue a reasonable outturll of wOlk. Supelvi~ol's and compilers will be 
neld liable for mistakes deteded when their work is t.ested (see below, 
article 4 (8)). 

No7'E.-Deputy 8upu'ntenuent. shonld submit to tLe pl'ovincial super; ntendent for approval 
the fines which they propose to exact, bearillg in wind the provisiolls of Chapter III, Annexure II, article 4, note 2, -

(2) Compilers and their supervisors will be liable to the same condition s 
of service as are laid down for other census employees (8ee above, Cbaptel' 
II, article 5 (2) and Chapter HI, article 5 (2) t 

4. General procedure fOT compUation.- ·(1) Language and 
f)f1It·~. Compilation will be in English. Compilation forms will be supplied 
for each table with the exception of imperial tables I, II, IV, Vand XXI 
wnich will be compiled direct from register A and the provincial tables which 
'will be oLtained a.s indicated above in Annexure II to Chapter Ill. 

:2) Preparation of re9iste1'8.-The requisite number of sheets of the 
appropriate compilation form for the tables to be compiled will firJ:lt be 
neatly bound together in a brown cartridge cover and the pages number:ed 
consecutively. The headings of each page will he filled in lind the so.ting 
units for the district (Bee above, Chapter III, article 7) entered in each page 
in the same order. The book will then be labelled with t,he particubrs of the 
table, district and oontents. 

NOT" I.-The f umber of ,he~t. reqlllTcd for the register dePill:td, upOn the combh18tioll 
Be lpted in sorting Rud the number of sortnlg unit. in the district. In ull cuses there will be 
wer,arate 901ters' tickets for ea.ch sex of Bach., ralig'lon, lIud fOlL"lOCh reug.on t~re will he lllOFG 
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tickets tlulon two in cascs where the sexes have been. fmthor divided in sorting lIS 1'01' eXAmple by 
"ivil condition. Each pa.ge of the rel(ister providea for entries for a. !l0mber of sorting units 
which is not likely to be exceeded in most districts, and conseqnently in illOSt. Ca8S9 one pa~e only 
will be required for each kind of sorter's. ticket or one sheet for each two kinds. Where th~ 
tJumber of sorting units is more than can be entllred on'One page a second will be required. 

NOTE 2.-The sheets wHl be bound at the left houd side and in the rase of each kind of! 
Borter'. ticket the compilation of the figures fo\' males and femalcs wi\) be done on pages l'Ihich 
'Gan be seen togethel' wllen the book is opened. 'lhe left hand page will be gh'cn to males and' 
the right-hand to females. Thus for table VII if the left-hand page nt any part of the book is 
tor married Hindu males the right-hand page which is vilible whcn that page i~ open "ill be fo!!, 
married Hindu females and 80 on. Where one page of the register will not accommodate all th~ 
el1~ries for the sorting units in a di.strict care must be taken that the entries which are carried on 
toa serond page are not made on the Dext stli)ceeding )l'age but bn the next bnt one in order that! 
"th'e ligures for each sex n:ay be scen together. 

NOTE 3.-Ill entoring up the names of the sorting units Ue Barne order most 00 observed 
throughout in all tAbles. Care mnst be taken to make allowance for cases in which one sorting 
nn1t is divided between two 'Or ID'Jre sorters. '.!'he order to be adopted is that shown 1n the 
Report on the Census of Bengal, 192.1, Part II, provinci~l table I, column 1. Towns forming 
I!8parate sorting' ODits Sh?111d be" entered nen to the adjoining police station, Where there has 
been a. change in the juri&dictioD of police stetiollS an attempt should be mad~ to enter succea. 
aive.Jy if possible the police stlltions within the district between which there l:a8 been a re-adjust
m~nt of jurisdiction in or~er that the totals for 1931 may be presented in a IDanner whieb ,vill 
make comparison immediately possible with those of 1921. In entering up the names of sorting 
"Units'in tbe regtater aHowance must be made for OD1l line to be Jett blank hftlf way down the 
page for intermediate totals (8ee below, note to sub-clause (6) of this article). In 1921 it was 
found satisfactory. to print lists of the Borting uBits and to paste them over c,)lnmn 1 in each 
'Page of cll:ch -compilation register., Deputy Buperintendents mn.y follow the same couree ou the 
present occasion. They should remem,ber, howllver, that the lists are of use only in those register. 
in which the horizontal lines are spaced at equal distances and if the, have lists printed shonld 
get them set up to the width of the narrowest column 1 of the registers. 

NOTE 4.-'l'he la'bel to be affixed 011 the cover of the relrister for table VII illustrates th 
, detllils required ~n the labels f or every register. It will contllin the following particulru's :_ 

!listrict 

Muslim males, unmarried. 

Mnslim m8Ie~, married 

Mll8lim moles, wiuowea 

Muslim fe'lnales. unmarried 

TABLE VIt. 

and 80 on for eaoh religion, sex and civil condition in the pistrict. 

Pagei. 

... 
,., 

(3) Cneale oj sorters' tickets-The blank compilation register rrepared 
ItS abcrve should be made over to the compiler. As he receives the sorters' 
tickets for which the tecord keeper has 121itialled the entry in Register 
(J) [88e Chapter Ill, article 6 (3)] tlie compiler should satisfy himself 
that they are complete. He shoulli receive III all cases for eaoh soding unit 
shown in oolumn 1 of'the register at least- one tickej; for each sex of each 
religion. He will of course receive more thn one wh~l'e (a) any Borting unit 
is divided betw;een.tw,o or more sorters; or (b) a sorter has been unable- to 
enter all the particulars tOl' any denomination in one page of the sorter's 
ticket; ox (c) separate_tickets have been used for classes within a single SeK. 

H2o 
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(4\ Acl./lt3lment of age-g1'oup3,-ln some cases (e.g., for 't-.Jbles VII 
and IX) figures cannot )e posted in the com~ilallon register until the 
a.lternate ternary allU septenary groups used by the sorters have been adjusted 
to the qumary gL'Ol1pS which win'appear in the tables. The formu1a. for this 
conv(')'oion is given in c3.{!h case in tho sorters> tickets (see, for instance, the 
SO\-te,'s ticket for t ble VII above following Annexure II to Cha.pter llI). 
The aojusted figures will he entered first ill tlle portion reserved for them in 
the sorters' tickets. The calcubtion must in tluch caso be compared and 
checked before the figures are posted in the compilation l·egister. 

NO!l'E.-lf the sorter's group, on being ha.lved, yields a remainder the odd number will btl 
adjust d to the lower .. ge group. Simila1'ly do there is a remainder On di, iding by any otber 
unwber than 2 it will be allocated amongst the 10wel' age groups beginning with the lowe8t lIoud 
giving one unit to each equal gx:oup unttl all are distribllted. ('rhus if the so' ter's grollp a. i. to 

b' d' 'd d • to pxa. qx·a rxa 
o IVI r In y' -y and y - (where p + q + r equal y). lind if, on division by 

pxa ql<a rxa,. 
y, ayielda a remainder of X. thfn eaeh of the groups --, -- and begtnmng y y y 

a. 
wHh tho lowest will receive one unit for every foctor y contained in it until X is completely 

distr'ibuleli), The unit. renl"ining after dhi8ion hayinl{ been thus distdbutcd in each cue there 
will be no difference betw~n .the SUul of the adjusted groups and the 8111n (If the lorters 
groups. 

(k) P08tWg 1fP the regi8ter.- When the compiler is satisfied that the 
number of slll·ters' tickets i'eceived is correct, and when bis conversion of 
tho age groups has been ('becked and passed, he will pt'oceed to post up the 
figUl'es in the 1·pg1stel". Yery great care must be taken to prevent wrong 
pos1.ivgs, e.g., of figures for one sex: on the page for another or of the married 
on the'page for the unmarried. As each figure is postf'd it should be ticked 
off on i'.e sorter's ticket. 'Vhen the entries are compared (ue below, sub
clause (6) of this article) t,he tick on the sorter's ticket should be cr08sed. 
When the figml'R bave all been posted they will be totalled. 

NOTI!.,-To £ .. <ilito.te addition it. is e.dvisable to.lltrike Ito total haH way and .. line "hon:d be 
left blauk in tJ,e middle of the page for this pnrp' Be. These intermediate totals will be iu pencil. 
All other entries ill the compilation registers wHI be in ink. Black ink will be used for the figure. 
posted from the_titkl'ts Itolld n:d ink for the page totals. 

(6) Te8t~ng.-Absolute accuracy is essential. Any error at this stage 
would be mORt seriotls. '1'he entries in the compilation registers must be 
compared very carefully with those in the sorters' tickets. Compilers will 
work in pairs. As soen as ono has completed his preparation of a register he 
will hand it over with the sorters' ti~k8ts to bis companion who will carefully 
COlllpal'e the entries with tLe sorters' tickets and check the addition. The 
lIupervisor wjll conduct a further check both of the entries in the sorters' 
tickets and of the addition. It may be advibuble also to keep a special 
inspector for compilation work whose p:'incipal duty will be a further careful 
arithmetical check and especially oross-checking with other ta.bles. The 
d\·Ptlty superintendent win concern'himself chiefly with comparing the figures 
with regard to their actnal meaning. In addition t~ these C}~ccks there will 
be a certain amount of dual compilation in the sllpe1intendent's office. For 
this purpose duplicate sorters' tickets will be sent to the personal agsistant in 
aU cases where adjustment' of age-groups is involved and also in certain other 
cases which will be indicated. 

No,lI.-Care must be taken to check the bor;'ooni:Al as well 88 the vetiical t-ot .. ls nnd to aee 
that (.he corre.spc>ndinll' figures in th( dir erent ta lIes a~ ree. :Vor i Dstancc the population of each 
I!ex sud r~ligl0u nged 0-5 in table X VIII must agree with the total of t.Le age pericw. 0-1. 1.2, 
2.3,3.4 flond 4-5 in tabh YII. 
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(7) Report vj' lJl,f,.,,·t totala and dIspatch, oj' 1'e!l~sfel·s.-When tho 
regi~ter fot· a tab!" has been completed and thoroughly che"kcd the distriot. 
totals will be reported to the pl'Ovincial snperintendent. Tlle compilation 
register wIth the sorters' tickets complete t:;hould also be fOl'wa.ded in a. 
separate cover to the personal assistant to the provincial superintendent for 
furthel' check. 

(R, ]>1'olll'e88 1'ep I'ts.· A weekly progreos report will be compiled on 
Monda:. sh( wing the wOlk done up to the previous Saturday. This will 
be sent to the provincial superintendent not later than the following Tuesd LY 
morning. It will be prepared in manuscript ill the followillg form and in 
accol'Jan<:e with the il1stl'llctions given bdow the form. 
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5. -Detailed procedure for prepara.tion of individual 

tables.-\ I) Ot'cZfl of pl·eparatton. Impi}ri 1 tables l' to V ano pr(.vinciul taulo 
I, prepared from register A., and pl'oviuui:1.l tJ.ble III pl'eparetl l!"OllJ regist~r 
X can be t",ken up at once and it is unnecflS ry to delay wvrk on them un' 11 
sorting is in progress. Similarly the pa'L of impel'la'i table XXI amI 
provincial table II wbi.:h ave compiled fl'()lU r.1gist;1' A. can be taken in hand 
at. once. Tables IX aUll X as well as table~ XV II (i) and X\ II (11) can 
te taken in hand ItS soon as the' speoial- Stipf for infirmities and the' 
fat,urns of unemployment 31'e Rorted by a special staff. For the )thor tableb 
the ordet' of propfil ation wi 1 TlP :e6tllLri\y dep,md to bome extent on t.lle 
erder of sorting ana will generally be as foUo\\ ; VII, XXV, XXII, 
XVIII, VI, XX, XXIII, XIX, VIII, XV, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XVI. 
lmperial table XXI can be complpj-,eu after Lahle VIT is compiled-., 
Provincial table I I can he completed aud. imperial table XX.IV cum piled 
after table XXIII is prepared. 

(i!) Notes on ind'vid tal tables. 

• @) Imperial table I.-Column 2' witl be left blank to be filled up 
in the office of the personal assistant. In culumn 6 will be given all places 
appearing in the lists of census cities and towns previously communicated 
(888 circular No. 2423-5A, dated- the 16th OctoBer 1(30). Column 2 wilHe 
filled up by the personal assii:ltant as SOon as the compilation registers are 
received and in order that there may be no. delay in. doing this details for 
the preparation of column 2 should be compiled beforehand in his office with 
a. note explaining di:ffetences of a.rea since the census of 1921. 

NOTE.-In tables I (column 3), TIl, IV, and' V in the case of lUuni"ipalities with civil 
liues adjoiuing the whole area. should be treated aij a. single town. Figures for can~onmeuk 
however should be shown separately throughout these tables. 

(ii) Imperial table Il.-This ta.ble will be prepared by the personal assist
:mt. Columns 1, 3-7, 9--12,15--19 and 21--2iYwill be prepal'C'd be-!'orehllnd 
and kept reauy with: a note explaining in full the 1'eaS011l for adjusted 
figures. The figures for columns 2, 8, 13, 14 and 20 will Le enterecl as s lon 
as table I is received and checked. 

(iii) Imperial table III.-This table will be prepared from the censuS 
mauza tables (8ee above Chapter III, artiele 10). The population of each 

• mauza will be entered thana by thana in a tabulation reg'istcr with columns 
corresponding to cplumns 0, 7, 9, etc., of table III. At the foot of each page 
totals wiII be struck for each column and the numbel' of entries (mauzas). 
noted below-4:.hem. These figures will be added up first f')l" the thana nd 
then for the dis trict. The population of rP.ilway platform, train, steam!'l", 
boat patrol, road and cooly encampment blocks (but not the resident popuIa. 
tion of railway station premises) will be shown in a separate C llumn at the 
end. 

(iv) Imperial ta.bles IV and V.-Figures for (,a11e IV columns 
1-3, 5-9, 11-14, 17, 1:8, 2U and 21 will be prepared beforehand in the' 
office of the personal assistant. Figures for columns 4, 10, 15: 16 :wd 19 
will be prepared in the sorting offices and forwarded to the persona] assista It 
in whose office. they will be checkt'd before being inoorporated in th(~ tal Ie. 

NOTE I.-The area covered by a municipality with civil lines adjoimng will be treated 
as one town (see note to sub· clause (2) (i) above) but in tables IV and V separate Ilgllres wllJ 
be !i1.iven below the tntal in smaller type fur the IIluD,iciplI.my ... iubul'hll. civilliD,ea, !'tc!, 
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Non 2, ·Tn table IV toWJlS are arranged in the order of their population. In table V 
they are alTanged territorially. In table IV they will be shown in the followini six olaseee. 

Class .. .. 
1.-0£ l()0,000 inhabitants and over. 
II.-oI 50,000 to 100,000 inhabitants . 
m.-of 20,000 to 50,000 Inhabitants • 
IV.-of 10,000 to 20,000 inhabitants. 
V.--of 11,000 to 10,000 inhabitants. 
VI.-of less than 5.000 inhabitants. 

NOTE 3.-In oantonments (Lebong, Jalapa-har and Farrackpore) the military and civil 
population must be shown separately. ~his presents no difficulty as under the rules fo~ 
enumeration the brocks for civil and military population will be kept distinct and will conse· 
quently be shown separately in register A from which tables IV .. nd V are prepared. Silllilarly 
the civil and military population in Fort William, Alipore and Dacca should be shown 
separately. 

(v) Provincial table I.-This table will be prepared in the office of the 
personal assistant. Columns 1-4, 9 and J 1 should be worked out beforehand 
in his office. This can be Jone in ('onuect.ion with tho preparation of similar 
particulars for imperilll table 1. Adjusted figures of p.)pulation and area will 
be necessary and detailed notes should be prepared of the reasons for the 
difference in the figures. The remaining figures for the table can be prepared 
from register A or the a bstl'act made from it. 

(vi) Provincial table III.-Register X, after being carefully checked, 
will be sent to the personal assistant and provincial table III will be prepared 
in his office from the information ill it, combined with particulars from other 
sources, e.g.) Steam e1' forms 1 and 2 t Code of Census Procedure in Bengal 19 3] 1 

Pal·t I J Appendix XII). 
(vii) Imperial tables IX and X.-

(a) District totals will be obtained direQt from the sorters' tickets without 
intermediate totalling but a compilation re,!!ister will be required for the 
preparation of the provincial figures in the office of the personal assistaut. 

(0) Doubtfnl entries in the case of table X shonld be cldssified in the 
manner prescribed in Chapter III, article 13. The names of the castes and 
tribes found on the slips as classified shonld then be written on pieces of 
paper which should be sorted alphabetically and the castes and tribes entered 
in that order in the register. A separate sheet will he taken for each caste. 

(e) The total of the afflicted of each kind including' others' in table X 
must of course agree with the corresponding figures in table IX. 

(viii) Imperial table KVII.-This will require no special compila
tion register aud will be prepared in the office of the persona.l assistant direcb 
from the sorters' tickets which should be sent direot to his officil when sOlting 
of the special return is completed. 

(ix) Imperial table VII.-This is the first table requiring elaborate 
oompilation. Special 0a1'e will be necessary in the adjustmtlnt 01: age-groups 
and the check of these conversions. 

NOTE.- Thc single vcar age group. specially sorted for Calcutta and ChittRgong'(s8e above, 
rules for sort:ng 1'01' table VU, Dote 4) will be compiled for el1ch of these IDunicipalitiesin a 
.pecial table according to religion, sex and mother tongue. 

(x) Imperial table XXI.-The abstract of register A can he used 
tor tbe pre:)aratJon of this tll de. Tot 18 'hc.wn in the ab"t1'3ct shpuld be 
carefully verified and totalled foy the district. The figures for each of ths 
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minor religions will be obtained from the compilation registers fOT table VII. 
Sects of Hindus I:Ihould be enteled separately in the compilatlOn regi~ters as 
found on the SOL tel'S' tIckets. 

(xi) Imperial tables XXV and XXII.-

(a) Distlict totals wIll be obtainable direct from the sorters' tickets 
without illtf>rmedlate totalling. Compilation registers will be prepawd, 
howeveJ, and fOl'walded to the personal assistant in Ol'der that the provincial 
figures may be obtained. 

(b) In the case of table XXII it will be necessary befOIe totalling to 
classify the enbies as prescribed in above in Chapter HI, AnnexUle II, 
article 6, IV. 

(xii) Imperial table XVIIJ --Care must be taken, to fill in the 
figmes for total htelate flOm the t'orresponding column of the sortersl tIckets 
and not from that headed 'lIterate ill the vernllcular'. 

Non: The figures for tho,e havmg completed a prirlll.lY educatIOn 01 reached a Slmllsr 
standard Wll! )0 C III plied at the S8111e tIme as t .. hle XVnf. The sorters' tlrkets, part h, 
",ll cont lin on the levpr8e the total number of persons hterate III the \elllatniat for whom' 5' 
i. enteled m <,olumn 16 of the schedule. 'lhcse entrIes will be compIleuIn a speCIal form (prInted 
on green paper) us tol10ws .-

District Age group 

Religion 

column 16. LIterate in Fnglish I, Iterate in \ ernacular WIth 5 III 

'I .. lima or town. . 
-

Male. FEmale. Male. Female. 

-- I 
1 

I 
2 3 4 5 

I 
FIgures for columns 1, 2 and 3 WIll be taken from the comp,latIOn regIster for taLle XVIII and 
for colurons 4 and 5 from the entrIes on the hack of the sorters' tICkets, part 11 

(xiii) Imperial table VI.-

Ca) The compiler .,bould enter up in the headings of the compilation 
registel the names of the dn,tnl ts of Bengal and the States of Coach Rehar 
nlJd Tllpnra III the Older in wInch they appe..i1 th] oughont the Report all the 
Cen'<u<; of 192 ,p<Lrf 11 . f P ill'ill th" SOl tGIS' tIckets 
the figUl es fOl thebe Ll I, laces He should then go thlongh all the 
sorteb' tickets £01 the dlstll' t and wllte on Fleces of paper the dlstnots and 
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llfovinces found r&corded in them. He should then sort those piel:es of 'Paper 
and entflr up the headings in the following order :-

(1) Other provillces and states in India. 
(a) Adjacent to Bengal. 

(i) British territol·Y. 
(ii) States. 

(0) Other provinces and states. 
(i) British territOlY. 

(ii) States. 
(c) French a.nd Portugnese settlements. 
(ll) India-unspecified. 

(2) Asiatic counh-ies in alphabetical order. 

(8) Europe. 
(a) England and Wales. 
(b) Scotland. 
(c) NOl'tl1el'n Ireland. 
(d) Channel Islands and Isle of Man. 
(e) United Kingdom-unspecified. 
(t) Other European countries in alphabetical older.. 
(g) Europe-unspecified. 

(4) Africa. 
(al Countries in alphabetical order. 
(0) Africa-unspecified. 

(5) Amel·ica. 
(a) Countries in alpha.betical order. 
(b) America-unspecified. 

(6) Australasia. 
(a) Countries in alphabetical order. 
(0) Australasia.-unspecified. 

(7) Born at sea. 
(8) Birthplace unspecified. 

Districts of provinces and states a1'e to he entered as shown in the Code of' 
Census Procedure in Bengal, 1931, Part I, Appendix VII and a space is to 
be headed in thd case of each province { . ....... ..(province), district 
unspecified'. For further details of the order to be adopted dl'puty: 
superintendents should consuit Census Commissioller's letter No. 14 Comp.,. 
dated the 12th January 1931. 

(b) The c(Jmpilation o£ this table should be completed as early aB 
possible in order that both diBtrict officers in nengal and the censuS' 
S)1perintendents of other provinces may receive copies of the figures for their 
jurisdictions in time to examine them and offcr what exphnations they can 
of the movements of the population therein disdosed before the time cornea. 
for writing the provinoial reports. 
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(xiv) Imperial table XX. A.-Parta t, tf and iti.-The compilation 

register provides for t.he entry of 21 languages. Compilers will fill III the 
names of the bngl1age~ founu in any district in the same oruer throughout. 
It is nob likely tha.t mOre than 21 languages will b~ found in most dIstrictS. 
'Vhere more are found the cnb-ies for the remaining lallguage~ must be ma.de 
on canrinuation pages ()f the register. 

B.-Part iv.-Corupilers mnst be cal'eiul to include the figul'ea on all 
the tickets of each sorter if more than O1\e have been used (8ee aLove, rules 
for sorting for table X x., part iv) note]). 

NOTE.-Deputy superintendents will prepare a note fol' eaoh di.trict ahowing the number. 
of those speaking DOll·Indi .. n 8ubsidia.ry langu .. ge. other than English who havo Dot been exclu
ded from the sort owi n~ to the fact that they are compelled tCl use thum in ordinary life in the 
way of ~srlling a livelihood (Bee above, rule. for sorting for Table XX, part iv, note 2). The 
110te "ill.how the Bub,idiary language and the llU'Dber and sex of those speaking it with the 
professions which thAy follow and in virtue of which they have been inotuded. 

(xv) Imperial table XXIII.-The castes mnst numerous ill 1921 
will have been entered in the sa.me alphabetica,l order in all the sort.ol's.1 
tickets for a district (see above, Chapter III, Annexure II, article 6,VII) and 
the compiler will he able to post up the entries for them at once in the same 
order. He will then write On pieces of paper the named of aU ouher castes 
found on the sorters ticke~s as classified by the deputy superintendent (see 
above Chapter Ill, article 13). These papers shonld be sorted alphabetically 
and the caste names eutered in that order in the register. A head for 
'others' should be kept in the register. 

NOTE.-Where the members of a single CAste belong Borne to one relil!inn and Bome to another 
(e.g., Hindu sud Jain Agarwllb, Hindu and triba: Oraon8, etc.), separate figures must be given £()r 
each l'ellgion. This will present no difficulty ill compilation 6S the slips for each r ... ligion are 
sorbed sep&ra.tely. The information in the case of Enropeans, etc., will be given in table XXII. 

(xvi) Provincial table II.-No compilat.ion form is prescribed for 
this table and the coml ilation will be done in manuscript. Parti<:ulal's for 
columnil ]-5 can be prepared at ODce from re,!:"ist,er A and the remainder can 
be posted direot from the compilation registers £Pl' tables XVIII and XXIII. 

(xvii) Imperial table XXIV -This table will be prepared in the 
office of the personal assistant. The figures for colnmns 1, 3-7, 9-12 
16-1 9 and 21-25 should be prepared beforehand and the remaining figures 
p081.ed up from the compilation registers for table X XIII. 

(xviii) Imperial table XIX -Each page of the compilation register 
provides for seven selected castes. As in overy case, opposite pages should be 
reserved for males and·females. 

NOTa-For the reasons giveu in Chapter liT, Annexure II, article 6, VII, note 8, the fignres 
showing the total of tho caste. in this table will not always agree with those shown in table XXIII 
which will inclnde entries a.dded in the course of cl ... aifica.tion. 

(xix) Imperial tables VIII and XV.-The compilation of these 
tables presents no difficulties. 

(xx) Imperial table XI.-(a) Compilation of this table is exception
ally difficult. Great Care and close supervision must be exercised throughout. 

(b) A vernacular index of occupations will be prepared and circulated. 
If, will contain entries found in the sohedules on previous occallions of the 
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census against each of whioh will be entereJ. tb~ group numbers ill the 
classification sclleme adopted all the present occasion. A small selected 
squad will be told off to go through the sorters' tickets, parb i. In column 
(a) of these tickets left blank by the sorters they will enter against each 
occupation the group number in the classified scheme. 

NOTB l.-Tbe group-numbering must be ~ted ,yith particnlar care to see that no mi.t..kell 
are made. 

NOTE 2.--When occnptl.tiona occnr in the sorters' tickets whleh .. re not found in tlie O·ceupll. 
tiona! index, the case will be referred to the deputy 8ul'cnntendent. 'l'he deputy superinten
dent will c)aSlify tbem and make a note in the index. He will also at onee forw .. rd to the 
provincial superintendent for cOnfirmation a list of Ol'cup&tions classified and the claasification 
which he haa adopted. If the provincial superintendent doe, not approve of the classification 
he win correct it and. mform the d~puty Buperintcnden~ who will then make th .. necessary 
alterations Ind no~e the revised classification in his index. 

(c) When the numbering has heen passed as correct the Borters' tickets 
will be handed to the ('ompiler who will copy out the entries on the ticket 
(or tickets if there are more than one) of eaoh Borter upon another similar 
form printed, however, in l'ed to distinguish it from the sorters' tickets. In 
this .form the order will be diitel'ent: the cntries will now be brought toge
ther under group numbers awl a total giveu for each group. 

NOTB I.-An illustration of" clas,ifie.J sortor's ticket prepared by a compiler is given balow. 
The letters A, H, Y', Band L Tepreoml the actual entries found in tho .('hOOules a.nd copied 
from thdm first on the slips and lhen on the dOtters' tickets. 

I WOBltl!:RS. 

Group Occupation. I Earner. I1S principa.l occnpation 
No. Working 

'Vit hunt subs;- ! With mb.idiary 
dependents. 

diary occup"tioD. ·occupatioll. 

a 1 2 ;; 4 

--- --- -
1 A 493 173 ... 

H II I 30 125 
Y 122 111 230 -------Total 626 314 355 

--. -------
2 B '1,';2') 1,910 522 

L 829 273 268 
- ----_ - _------ -

Tot .. l . 8,549 2,183 '190 

(d) 'rne compilation register will then be posted up. A fresh page or 
sheet or two sheets as the case may require wilt be taken for each Occupa
tion. The group totals only will be entered in this register and under each 
there will be given successively the figures for each religion. Figures for 
such religions as have bean sorted together for the whole dh,trict will be 
a.tllled after the eutri, s for other AJrting 'Units. For each ocoupation a. 
total will bo stl'uc'k f01' the whole district 
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NOTE 1.-Th f.,llowiug jJ an indica~ion of the way in wlrlc. thi. regIster w 11 be el>tered 
up. 

T.A13LE XI.-COlfPILAT10N "ltJWISTER. 

Di5trict: Hurdwan. Occupationa.l group no. 1. 

EARNEl!S AI!! PRINOIPAL OCCUPATION 

Working dependeots. 

Thllna, town, etc. Religion. 

1 2 

Without subsidiary 
occupation. 

ZIlaIe. Female. 

1-
3 

----1---- -- --
Hurdwan (circles Muslim 

I-SO). Hindu 

F&ridpur 

Koloa 

.&11 thano.8 

Muslim 
Hindu 

Muslim • 
Hilldu 

Christian 
'Others' • 

With subsidiary 
occupation. 

Male. Female. Male. 

6 '1 

~'emale. 

8 

----1----1--------- -_ 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

NOTE 2. The figures showing males of Hindu familie. under the mitakshara law (su "bove, 
rule. for sortin£" for table. XI. XII and XllI, note 6) will be compiled for the district on .. fonn 
similar to the sorter's ticket in which however there will of course be no entl"ies for than", chElrge 
and CIrcles. 

(e) The sorters' tickets, part ii, will now be taken and the classification 
gronp numbers which were entered in colnmn a of the ticket, part i, will be 
entered as conected against tIle same occupational names appearing both in 
vertical column No.1 and in the hea.dings of vertic'l.! columns 3 to 32. The 
vertical columns S:_32 will each be totalled for every sorter's ticket. These 
totals will again be summed for all the columns bearing the same occupa
tional group number and the results will be posted up in a form of compila
tion register, part ii. The method of entry wiU be as given in sub-clauBe (d) 
aLove. The form of register, palt ii, is shown below :-
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TABLE XI.-COMl'ILATION REGIStER, l>.lRT II. 

District •.. ......... ... Sl1bsidiary occupation, group no .. . 

Total. T"otlll. 
Sorting 

Religion. Sorting Religion. ux.it. uuit. 
Male. t Female. Male. Female. 

1 2 S 4, 1 2 3 4 

Drought 
forward 

Oarried 

I over TOlal 

(xxi) Imperial table XII.-(a) For this tahle the pl'ocedure will be 
simihl' to that for table XI. The group numbers of the occupations retul'Uf'd 
will have ,bee'll entered in sOl·ters' tickets, part ii, foJ' both principal and su b
sidiary occupations a(:corJing to the CenRus Commissioncr's classified scheme 
(aee above, (xx) (e)) and will be utilised with the modification noted below ill 
the case of the grouping of subsidiary occupations. Guly fuur groups of 
principal occupations are presented in the table, !)~z., nos. 1, 5, 6 and 7 for 
each of which there is a form of compilation tegisber. In addition figures 
will be collected for group 8, but thcse will not be oompiled at the same time 
as for table XII. The classifica.tion of subsidiary occupations which will 
be shown in this table and for the purpOfles of t~~ a.ll-India returns does not 
agree in ull details with the standard classification adopted for table XI anu 
£01' the principal occupations ill this table. Ccrtain groups are, illlleetl, the 
same (e.g., rent-receivers, group 1 : cultivating owne~s, group 5: culti\'ll,. 
ting tenants, group 6: labourers, gl'OUP 7: prielits, group IG3 : schoolmasLer", 
gl'OUp 174: lawyers, group 167, etc.) but others will draw their Dumbers 
from more than one group of the standard classification or may not contain 
all the occupations there classed in one gl·OUp. 'l'hus under the head ( clerks of 
all kinds' will be excluded clerks in government serVICe (group 159) or holy 
orders (group 163) . but there will be included not only clerks for whum 
there are separate groups such as those employed by landowners (group 4), 
lawyers (group 168), eduoational establishments (group 175), etc., but also 
those clasf'ifieu according to the trade 01' indnstry in which they are employed. 
such as clerks in banks (group 115) in ('anal, dock, harbour, river and pilot 
establishments (group 103), by brokers (group 116), in hotels (group lZ7), 
by mercl<'1tile firms (group 189), in priutin.g presses (gl'onp 95), etc" etc. 
For tho subsidiary occupations to be shown in this t~ble, therefore, it will 
be necessary to make a fresh classification in some details different from tha.t 
already 'entered in the ticket (sce (xx) (e) above). 

(0) A list will be matle giving the subsidiary occupations shown ill the 
hpadings or the four forms of compilation register for table XII, and in 
this list each occnpation will be distinguished either by the group numb(~t' 
according to the classification scheme ,vhel'e it coin('itlcs with the OCCupa
tion to be shown 01' by a letter 01' combmation of letttlrs where it does not. 
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'1'he Aperial squad will thon classify thfl subsidiary ocoupations in part ii of 
the sorters' tickets by these numbers or letters leaving those undistmgUlshed 
wl1ich do not fall into one of the groups to be dealt with in this table. 

NOTr.- Tho ('lassification of both the principa.l IIr.d thp .nb.ldi9.ry occapa.tlOn. on the 
'aorlera' bck,'ts requires the .... me careful check a. in tho C'50 of LallIe XI and doubtful entries 
must be dealt" ith III the same way as is proscribed in nota 2 to the rules for compllmg tabl" 
XI, .ub-dnuba (b). 

(c\ The sorters' tickets will then be made over to the compiler. He 
will first take a form similar to the sorter's ticket, p:ut ii, but printed in 
l'ed to distmguish it. On this he will bring together, and post up for ea('b 
group the contents of columns 1 nnd 2 of the sorter's ticket, part ii, fOl' each 
of tho occupations comprised in groups 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and he will strike 
and enter a total of the figures in column 2 for earh group. He will then 
enter up the heading of columns 3-32 with the figures 01' letters distinguishing 
the subsidiary occupations shown in the heading of the four forms of com
pilation registel', and taking each principal o()cu'Pation in tUID will bring the 
subSidiary occupations for it together by groups. 'l'hus if group 1 contains 
occupations recorded in the sorter,,' tickets as A, B, (.' and D and if occu
pations E, F, G anu H (followed as subsidiary oocupations by those having 
A, B, C and D as their prinpipal occupations) are all classifipd as beIng 
comprehended in group 'c J of the subsidiary list of occupations, he will 
total up the number for the combin.ltion of these occupations subsidIary to 
eaoh of the principal occupations, A, B, C and D, :lUll will puter, for each 
principal occupation, under the colnmn headeu C c' the total for the com bi
nation of subsidiary occupations concerned. 

NOTB.-Tbe bark of tbe tkket used by the compiler will be blank and he will show his 
oealculoitions on it I1S below:-

Principa.loccupatiou A 
'Group' 0' 6ubsidiluyoccupations 

Tota.l group' 0 ' subsidiary to A 

Principal occupation B 
'Group' c '-sublidiary occupations • 

E 
F 
G 
H 

25 
S 

26 
15 

69 

E 11 
G 105 

Total group' c' subsidiary to B 116 

(d) The compilation registcr for table XII will be posted up from these 
classified sorters' tickE.>ts prepared by the compilers. 

(xxii) Imperial table XIII.-Fol' this table a proredurCl similar to that 
for table XII will be adopted. A list will be made of the splected occupa
tions and each will be distinguished by either the group number (if the 
occupation to be shown is identi(al with a gr<>up in thc standard classifica
tion soheme) or a leUer or comCination of letters (if it is not). The entries 
in the sorters' tickcts will be classified according to the numbers or letters 
of this list, only those occupations being classified which will be shown in 
the t tbles. The compilers will enter in column I of a form similar to the 
sorter's ticket, part ii, hut printed red, all the occupatious being dealt with 
after blinging together gronps whffe more than one occupati0n, as recorded 
in. the sorter,,' tickets, fall uudcr an occupation te; be shown in the table. 
'Ihev will rnter the j}rrUl'es from column 2 of the sorters' tickets in the sarno 
column of their tickets and strike a total fo1' each occupational group to be 
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shown. They will then proceed to bring together and ent.er up under the 
a.ppropriate heading the f'ubsidiary occupations. These will be ~hown in 
culumns 3-32 by the numbtr or letter in the list in the same order as in 
column 1. The same method of calculation will be uFed and the details 
'will be shown on the back of the form as in preparing classified tickets for 
ta.ble XII. The entries relt!val1t will be taken to the compilation regitlter 
direct from th.e classified sorters' tickets thus prepared. 

(xxiii) Imperial table XIV.-Care will be needed in compiling 
this table. As usual figures for the sexes will be shown on opposite pages. 
Figures for race (Indian and other) will be kept in different pa-rts of the 
register. 

(xxiv) Imperial table XVI.-The compilation of this table presents 
no difficultielS. 






